






Mayor And Finance Chairman An 
nouncc Likelihood Of Lower 
Mill Rate This Year
FO R TY -TH REE CARS
OF A PPLES DUM PED
Balance Still Remaining For Shipment 
Ann^ounts To 851 Cars
Witli tile excc|)ti(iii of Aid. Wliillia, 
who is still unwell, all the uicmher.s 
of the City Coumil were in attendance 
at the regular session on Monday night.
Folhiwing discussion of a letter re- 
ccivctl from the Kelowna and District 
Kate|>ayers' Association, .dated Feb. 
18th, the Mayor and Aid. Jones, chair­
man of the I'iiiance Committee, ex­
pressed themselves as determined to 
effect :i reduction in the mill rate thi.s 
year, even if some extra expenditure 
fronv current revenues \Vill he required 
to meet the demands of the Hoard of 
Fire Underwriters for increase*! fire 
protection in accordance' with Kelow- 
' iia’s improved rating for insurance pur­
poses. His Worship pointed out that 
there might al.so he a drop in, the per­
centage of tax collections this year, 
owing to the economic conditions, hut, 
despite all obstacles, a lovner mill rate 
would he the main objective of the 
Council, and every department would 
be expected to cast its estimates at 
the lowest possible, figure.
"^Ratepayers’ Association Seeks 
Information
•rhe text of the letter from the Rate­
payers' Association was as follows:
“On behalf of the Executive of the 
Kelowna and District Ratepayers’ 
Association, the undersigned Commit­
tee have been requested to ask the 
Council for certain information, i.e. 
the names of the permanent City staff 
and their wages or salaries.
“In support of our request we would 
respectfully like to lay before the 
Council some of the objectives that 
we consider justify our request and 
the existence of our Association.
“The primary duty of our Associa­
tion is to support the Council in its 
actions and through education on mun­
icipal affairs to enable the ratepayers 
' to realize more' fully the diuiculties 
with which a Council is faced, especi­
ally in times li,ke the present.
, “Secondly, to act as mediators be­
tween dissatisfied taxpayers and the 
Council., Looking into the causes of 
a taxpayer’s dissatisfaction and, if 
possible, suggesting a remedy, or, if no 
remedy is practicable, pointing out the 
reason to the taxpayer and so endea­
vour to convince^ him that he is not 
the victim of arbitrary officialdom.
“Thirdly, to proyide an open forum 
where lectures on civic administration 
can be given and questions asked, so 
that a bigger proportion of our voting 
public may use their vote with reason 
and intelligence.
“No Council has the time to perform 
this work, and, owing to their posi- 
‘ tion, could not ieffectively function as 
mediator. This Association hopes the 
Council will not regard it as merely 
a fault finding body but rather as ,a 
supporting body, through whom » the 
Council can give reasons for actions to 
the public when, for educational pur­
poses, the Council feel such reasons 
should be given. »
“With regard to our present request, 
we feel that the Council have effected 
every possible saying in' the salaries of 
the permanent staff consistent with ef­
ficiency. This, however, is not the 
feeling, we believe, among a large sec- 
: tion of the ratepayers. If, therefore, 
wc can at our. next public meeting state 
that the necessary information has been 
given us and wc cannot sec where it 
would be expedient to further reduce
■ the civic wage bill, w.e feel this question 
would be settled to a very large extent. 
We can hardly take this attitude witli- 
out the information requested. If ft 
was the wish of the Council, the in-
' formation could be held in confidence 
by either the undersigned Committee 
Or by the Executive. It would not then 
become a matter of public discussiqti, 
as far as the actual figures themselves 
were concerned.
“We trust the Council will be able to 
grant Our' request, but whether they do 
or not, we ask them to believe that this 
Association sincerely means to be of 
assistance and to do constructive, not 
destructive, work. Should an occasion
■ arise--when,^Ahe^ Association, _.or_ any: 
member thereof, felt that criticism of 
the Council, either pre.sent or future, is 
expedient, they may rest assured that 
such criticism would be subjected to 
the most searching consideration" by
' every member of the Executive before 
receiving their' endorsement.
W . R. CARRUTHERS, Chairman. 
A, GATHER. W. CHARM AN.” 
(Continued on Page S).  ̂ .
statement issued by the 1932 Ap­
ple Cartel at the close of business on 
February 21st shows that of the total 
apple ertip, estimated at 5,084 carloads, 
4,1‘JO enrloa*ls have been shipiicd, while 
a c|uantity c<iual to 4.3 carloads has been 
dumped,' leaving 851 carloads still to 
be shipped^^
'I'otal shipments of McIntosh amount 
to 1,024,568 hoxCs, or 84.6 per cent of 
the estimated Cartel crop of 1,209,98.3 
boxes (cxclu.sive of Creston and Koot­
enay). Of the shipments, 56.4 per cent 
has moved to the domestic market and 
4.3.6 per cent has been exported. Of 
the domestic shipments, 67.5 per cent 
has been in bulk and .32.5 per cent 
boxed.
Total shitmients of varieties other 
than McIntosh amount to 2,117,599 
boxes, or 81.3 per cent of the Cartel 
crop, estimated :it a total of 2,603,121 
boxes (exclusive of Creston and Koot­
enay). Of the shipments, 41.3 per cent 
has moved to tjie domestic market and 
58.7 per cent has been exported. Of 
the domestic shipments, 19.0 per cent 
has been boxed and 81.0 per cent in 
bulk.
Total shiimients of McIntosh and 
other varieties amount to 1,453,000 do­
mestic and 1,688,667 export, the total 
of 3,142,167 boxes representing 82.4 per 
cent of tlie crop.
a n d  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D I S T








CAM PBELL W IL L  LET
. NEW  RECORD STAND
Successful Season Enjoyed Last Year 





Pooley'And Wilson Oust Coast'Stars 
In  Men’s Doubles—Other Local 
Players Reach Finals
rhe sixth annual Central British 
Columbia Badminton Championships 
opened on the courts of the Kelowna 
Badminton d a b  on Tuesday . with a 
formidable entry of players from var­
ious parts of th^ Interior and a num­
ber of Coast s ta rs^  The semi-finals, 
staged last night before the largest 
crowd of spectators to turn out for 
the serni-^final events in recent years, 
are followed this afternoon by the fin­
als, which should draw an even larger 
gate. The tournament winds up to­
night with a dance in the Royal 
Hotel. ;
A feature of the semi-finals was the 
battle in the men’s doubles event be­
tween “Tony” Pooley,-of^^enticton, 
paired with George Wilson, ofTCeloty 
na, and R. D. Kinmond, of Vancouver, 
and Leney, of Duncan. Going to three 
se.ts, thi.s was a hard-fought contest 
from start to finish, the Coast visitors 
taking the first set and the Okanagan 
boys rallying iii the second and third 
to win the event. Pooley and Wilson, 
who are to be congratulated upon their 
excellent exhibition last ■ night, meet 
Taylor and Saunders, of Nelson, in the 
final today. '
In the eat^y rounds of the men’s sin­
gles, Leney eliminated Jirn Logie, one 
of Kelowna’s leading players. Pooley 
beat Ernie Hill, another outstanding 
Kelowna player, hence the men’s sin­
gles title will be fought for today by 
Leney and Pooley, who should stage 
a battle worth watching.
-In the ladies’ singles. Margaret Tay­
lor, Kelowna star, will defend her title 
against Miss D. Morley, of Victoria, 
another final event which promises to 
be highly interesting.
Miss Taylor and Miss Pease meet 
the Vancouver Island team of Misses 
Morley and Norie in the final of the 
ladies’ doubles this afternoon, when a 
high class of play is expected.
I.eney and Miss Norie defeated 
Logie (Kelowna) and Miss D. Fernie 
(Kamloops) in the semi-final of the 
mixed doubles. They will meet Taylor 
(Nelson) and Miss Taylor (Kelowna) 
in the final in what should result in a 
spectacular iriatch.
Complete results will be published 
next week. .
Over thirty nienibers of the B. 
.Squadron, 1st H.C. Dragoons, Rifle As­
sociation gathered, under the genial 
cliairmanship t)f Mr. W. Shngg, at their 
annual dinner-meeting in the Royal 
Anne Hotel on h'riday evening. Grace 
was said by Mr. j .  Haworth.
At the conclusion of a tasty meal, the 
only toast of the evening, “The King,” 
was proposed by Major G. C. ( )swell 
and was fittingly honoured.
The proceedings of the bii.siness ses­
sion that followed were enlivened’ by 
the cheerful strains of a snappy Glen- 
more orchestra, led by Mr. J. Vint, 
which rendered a number of old-time 
favourites and furnished the accom­
paniments for community singing,' 
while one of its members, Mr. Bert 
Lambly, contributed vocal solos, all of 
which were much appreciated.
After “O Canada,” the gathering 
rose, at the request of the chairman, 
and stood with bowed heads in mem­
ory of two of those who had attended 
last year’s meeting and had since pass­
ed beyond. Major E. B. K. Loyd and 
Mr. k. C. Sutton.
The minutes of tbe preceding annual 
meeting were read by the Secretary, 
Mr. C. Hawes, and were adopted, on 
motion of Messrs. D. Addy and k. 
Hang.
Captain’s Report
.A short, verbal report on the past 
season was made by the Captiyn, Mr. 
G. N. Kennedy, who'said the duties of 
his office had been made very light ow­
ing to the splendid support given hiqi 
by the members of the Committee and 
the active members of the Association. 
A lot of work had been accomidished 
because of the opening of the new 
range in Glenmore, and he was very 
well satisfied with the results. About 
t'W'clve thousand rounds of ammunition 
had been fired, and it was pleasing to 
note that there was a marked improve­
ment in the shooting, with fewer miss­
es, due probably to better care being 
taken by members of the rifles and of 
W'atching for the appearance of nickel 
in the barrels. He concluded by thank­
ing all the members for their interest 
and support.
Finances
• The financial statement, submitted 
by the Secretary, showed that practic-' 
ally all that had been received in gov­
ernment grants and bank interest, a- 
mounting to a total of $222.19, had b^cn 
expended on construction and'.equip­
ment of the new range, there being a 
balance on hand of ninety-four cents. 
The general account of the Association, 
however, showed a balance in bank of 
$26.90, and, considering the heavy' out­
lays entailed by moving Jrom the old 
range, the position of affairs was deem­
ed quite satisfactory, and the balance 
sheet approved, on motion of Messrs. 
J. B. Spurrier and H. Kirk.
Responding to the call of the chair, 
Mhjor G. C. Oswell, O.C. of the 
Squadron, congratulated the Captain, 
Secretary and Committee on the good 
work done during the past year in es­
tablishing the new range. He was glad 
to be able to say that the squadrons of 
the 1st B. C. Dragoons w'ere all up to 
strength with a fine class of men, A 
six weeks course of instruction was 
being held, in w'hich all ranks -w'ere 
showing very keen interest and they' 
were markedly profiting by it. B. 
Squadron was functioning better now 
than ever before, but he would like to 
see the Squadron and the Rifle Assoc­
iation acting together more. Mr. D. 
Balsillie, who was a member of the 
Committee of the Association, was now 
taking a lieutenant’s course and thus 
would make an excellent liaison officer 
between the Squadron and the Assoc­
iation. He concluded with a'w ord of 
warning that the qualifications for 
membership should not be relaxed, 
otherwise the Association would not 
maintain its standing with the Militia 
Depaf tnlent. .
The next speaker called on was the 
veteran rifleman. Mr. G. .C; Rose, who 
congratulated the Association on a 
very successful season, with a. high av­
erage of attendance and k;een interest 
maintairied throughout. He took the 
fContinued on Page 8)
DAY TONA BI'iACH, Florida. Feb. 
2.3.—-Sir Malcolm Campbell was suller- 
ing .severely from an injured arm, hurt 
in a recent test of his Bhiebir«l racer, 
and this caused him great difficulty 
when he smashed three world landr  r i n a „ d a ,  P o a U io n  G r e a t . ,
iiouiieed today that he will not at- .... - ----
raise his rec*>rd to three hun-tempt to ..... - ----- -------
died miles an hour, as he had intend­
ed, but will return to Fhiglaiid. The 
decision not to make another attempt 
to reduce the record was reached after 
a physician had examined the injured 
arm and had advised against any furth­
er driving at present.
Sir Malcolm’s official record yester­
day, based on a measured mile, stands 
a t '272.108 miles an hour, although on 
the first run he made 273 miles and 
during the dash his engine instrument 
showed a speed of 330 miles. The dif­
ference was lost through kick of trac­
tion as the car bounced over the bumpy 
sands.
The Sliced king was bombarded to­
day with a flood of congratulatory tele­
grams, including one from Premier 
Bennett of Canada.
ROTARY IN TERN A TIO N A L
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATED
Twenty-eighth Birthday Observed Of 
Movement Now "Worldwide
The twenty-eighth anniversary of 
Rotary International was fittingly ob­
served by the Kelowna Rotary Club on 
Tuesday, the day on which their week­
ly luncheons are held, when sixty-five 
Rotarians, “Rotary Annes” and several 
male guests attended the function in 
the large dining room of the Royal 
Anne H o te k /^
Twenty-eight years ago today (Thur­
sday) the first Rotary Club was formed 
in Chicago. Today there are Rotary 
Clubs in practically every part of the 
civilized world. W hat is responsible 
for Rotary’s remarkable growth? This 
question is answered in the able three- 
minute speeches delivered at the lunch­
eon, at which President A1 Hughes 
presided.
Stating that the speakers to follow 
would enlarge upon them, Rotarian 
George Meikle announced the six ob­
jects of Rotary as follows:
l_The.'ideal of service as the basis 
of all worthy enterprise.
2—High ethical standards in-business 
and professions.
. 3̂—^The application of the ideal of 
service by .every Rotarian to his per­
sonal, business and community life..
4— The development of acquaintance 
as an opportunity for service.
5— The recognition 'of the worthiness 
of all useful occupations and the dig­
nifying by each Rotarian of his occupa­
tion as an opportunity to serve soc­
iety.
6— The advancement of understand­
ing, good w ill and international peace 
through a world fellowship of business 
and professional meii united in the ideal 
of service.
It was Rotarian John Leathley s task 
to tell, in the short time allotted, how
Since Last Year And Deficit 
Almost Wiped Out
■’’̂ “̂'Tliat the entrance fee of $20 for 
regular members may, at the discre­
tion of the Committee, be paid in from 
one to four instalments and over a per­
iod not exceeding two years front Jan­
uary 1st, 1933.”
This resolution was adoiited at Ah*- 
annual meeting of the Kelowna Golf 
Club held in the Board of Trade Room
on Thursday evening last, when activi- .......................  .....
ties of the past year were reviewed a n d I t ;  ;i" trip to the drought areas in 
plans were discussed for the futurt>^ Saskatchewan and Alberta, where he
La.st year the entrance fee was sus­
pended entirely, and the season was 
started with sixty-four new members. 
Unfortuiiately, however, twenty-nine 
old members resigned, making the net 
increase thirty-five, showing a total 
membership as at July 1st of 193 play­
ing members. Since that date forty- 
seven more members were lost, plac­
ing the membership at the end of the 
year at 146—not epunting ten mem­
bers who arc at present dclimiuent. Of 
the other classes of mcmbcrshii)—pri­
vileged, non-resident, associate and ju­
nior boys and girls—a total pf fifty-two 
is shown at the end of the year. Four 
of the associate menibcrs are expected 
to revert to playing membership this 
year, which iiuts the Club in substan­
tially the same position as a year ago.
(New Membership Class
A new class of membership is institu­
ted in another resolution, which pro­
voked considerable discussion before 
final passage. It follows:
“The annual subscription for mem­
bers of affiliated clubs shall be $5, pay­
able on the 15th day of April in each 
vcar.
“Membership shall be open to a 
member in good standing of any affil­
iated golf club in the Interior of B. C. 
and shall entitle the member to full 
playing privileges of the course.”
When this resolution was introduced, 
the question arose as to whether or not 
affiliated members should be privileg­
ed to play in local cup competitions, a 
point on which the meeting appeared to 
be evenly divided. A motion giving af­
filiated plavers this privilege was de­
feated by a majority of one, after tvvo 
votes had been taken.
President’s Report
After the minutes of the last annual 
meeting had been re^d by Secretary E. 
W. Barton, Presidenr-Gharjes Qainn, 
who occupied the chair, submitted his 
report as follows;
“I have the honour to present my 
report fo r '1932.
“All the suggestions of the last an­
nual meeting were carried out and will 
be reported upon by the various com­
mittees.
“We started the season full of opti­
mism with 64 new members, less 29 
old mehibers resigned, net '35 new 
meihbers. Now I want the meinbers_ to 
appreciate our difficulties in estimating 
our revenue for the year, and also our 
expenditures; We cut down wherever 
we could and hoped for a cash sur- 
plu.s of at least, $500, but in the fall we 
lost 47 members and our surplus was 
wiped out, Through' no fault of your 
Committee. However; the Balance 
Sheet on the whole is satisfactory. 
“Our Club, inter-Club and 3rd of
LARGE ATTENDANCE AT
CLAM CHOW DER SUPPER
Interesting Illustrated Lecture On 
Game Birds By Mr. J. A. Munro
'^ O n c  of the largest gallierings of 
sportsiucii ill recent years turned tint 
last night to attend the. clam chowiler 
supper held in tlie Royal Anne Hotel 
under the auspices of the Kelhwiia Rod 
& Gun Chib. Alunit one hundred and 
twenty-five men filled the liirge (lining 
room of the hotel to caiiacily. I’res- 
ident Hugh Kennedy acted as chair­
m a n ./
An interesting illustrated lecture on 
game birds—tlieir habits, breeding 
grounds and other data of value to the 
hunter particularly—was given by Mr. 
J. A. Munro, of Nanaimo, who is en­
gaged in investigation work affecting 
migratory birds for the Dominion <io\ - 




Boys Of First United Church Give 
Fathers Hard Run In  Oratorical 
Ability
found many of the sloughs and large 
breeding ponds in a dried-up state. 
However, the worst stage of the 
drought had passed, and wet years 
would undoubtedly follow.
Mr. Munro presented the J. B. Spur­
rier Cup for .the sportsman who was 
the most competent vermin eontroller 
to Morris Lane.
The tlfanks of the club were extended 
to. Mr. Munro for his informative lec­
ture by Mr. Spurrier.
Jimmy Vint’s orchestra provided 
music during the evening.
C. P. R. STOCK H ITS
RECORD LOW  MARK
MONTREAL, Feb. 23.—C.P.R, stock 




Session Opened This Afternoon—No­
thing Particularly Important In 
speech From Throne
Rotary was started, when, where and June competitions were well supported, 
ho„. Rotarian John ren.arked that f  l i r ° ? o
Rotary w'as not ancient, but in its for 4iis , good work aijd con-
twenty-eight years of life it had devel- jrratulate the Club on hqving such men
DOLLAR STEADJY_WHILE
STER LIN G  W EAKENS
NEW  YORK, Feb. 23.—The Can­
adian dollar opened steady here today 
at 83>^ cents. The pound sterling op­
ened at $3.41%, a decline' of three- 
quarters of a cent.
oped into ~aT~tremendous_ organization> 
its development was astounding. Rot­
ary was formed in Chicago on Febru­
ary 23rd, 1905, when the idea caime 
to Paul Harris, a lonely lawyer, who 
felt that through the cultivation of ac­
quaintance of representatives of var­
ious businesses arid professions a great 
objective could be achieved in elevating 
the ideals of business and furthering 
social work. T h is  first club had four 
members. Three years later a member 
of the Chicago club went to San Fran­
cisco, where he started cluh nuinher 
two. It Was 1910 before Rotary left 
the United States, and in Winnipeg—^
But the gavel in the hands of Rotar­
ian George McKenzie descended to 
mark the end of the three-minute per­
iod, and the speaker. announced his 
successor, Rotarian Frank Buckland.
Rotary had adopted the slogan, said 
Rotarian Frank, of “ Service Above 
(Continued on Page 4)
RESTR IC TIO N  O F ARMS
SH IPM EN TS D IFFIC U LT
A TTEM PT FO IL E D  TO
BLOW  U P W ELLA N D  CANAL
ST. CATHERINES,_ Ont., Feb. 23.
^=An attempt to dynaniite the Welland: 
Canal was foiled today' when Arthur 
Brady, foreman of the Canal Forestry 
Department, discovered thirty^six 
sticks of dyhamite laid along the 
rocks on the canal bank between A1 
lanburg and the time office of the 
Ontario Paper Company.
LONDON. Feb. 23.—The British 
government will not be able to .take  
action in regard to restriction of ship­
ments oLarms to the Far East, accord­
ing to an announcement made today, 
^unless the exporting powers are able 
to coihe to - some understanding with 
regard to joint action on the matter.
LA BO U RITE MEM BER
FO R  RHONDDA D IES
Just about the time a man reaches 
the age of discretion people begin to 
call him grandpa. . V .
LONDON, Feb, 23.̂ —A'parliamen 
tary vacancy was created, today by the 
death of Lieut.-Gol. D. Atts-Morgan, 
T.ahour member for East' Rhondda, 
Wales, " '
AUSTRALIA RUNS U P BIG
SCORS IN  F IF T H  TEST
willing to give so much of their time 
for'the good of the game.
“Our course was in excellent shape, 
especially in the' fall, j
“The ladies, keen as usual, seemed 
"more so this year, and should be a les­
son to the men. ' :
“I also wish to thank our Secretary, 
Mr. Barton, for his help at all times, 
and also assure the members that he is 
a very efficient worker for the Club; 
also to thank the Committee for their 
co-operation at all times.
“Our Club House was more like a 
home than we have seen it before, and 
tlie catering excellent.
“ I wish to thank the press for their 
write-ups of our competitions.
“The W inter Sports Club will be re­
ported upori by Mr. Weddell.”
“  Greens Committee
The report of the Greens Committee 
—Messrs. G. R. Reid, Chester Owen 
and H. V. Claridge—was given by Mr. 
Reid, who stated that the activities of 
the Committee in the past year were 
confined m ore to the general upkeep of 
the course rather than to any pro­
gramme of new construction. New 
work undertaken, such as the altera- 
(Continued on Page 4)
VICTORIA, Feb. 23.—The Provin­
cial Legislature was opened this after­
noon by the Lieutenant-Governor with 
the usual ceremony. His Honour was 
greeted Avith’a fifteen gun salute,, after 
which he inspected the army, naval 
and police detachments in the guard 
of honour. The House was opened 
with prayer by Rt. - Rev. C. De V. 
Schofield, Bisjiop" of Columbia.
'The Government’s policy iri meeting 
the problem of unemployment was 
dealt with" in the Speech from the 
Throne, delivered by the Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor. His Honour drew attention to 
the fact that prices and terms of sale 
on Crown lands reverted for _ taxes 
had been revised to make it easier for 
thein to be occupied bj' settlers. Until 
such times as conditions imjirpved, the 
Dominion-wide regulations for unem- 
plovment relief would contiriue as far 
as the needs of B. C. were concerned. 
The Province was endeavouring “ o 
create more employmerit by expanding 
the markets for products.
The Speech metitibiied that British 
Columliia’s long standing; claim for 
better terms had been placed before 
the Dorhinion government.
The forecast of legislation referred 
to the Public Schools Act, Vital Stat­
istics Act, Mineral Act and Placer Min­
ing Act. Absence of reference to other 
expected legislation does not mean, 
however, that it may not be brought 
down.
Following ■ the retirement of His 
Honour, the Legislature went ahead 
with the formal routine business of 
an opening session. Attorney-G.erieral 
Pooley introduced a bill to amend the 
Town Planning x\ct. Premier Tolmie 
and T. D, Pattullo, Opposition leader, 
niovejd a resolution of condolence tyith 
the fimily of the late Michael Manson, 
member for Mackenzie, vyho died last 
July. Various riiiqisters filed annual 
reports for their departments.
A number of members were absent 
from the opening, including "William 
Dick, G. A, Walkem, A. M. Manson 
and Dr. W. H. Sutherlirid. ■ '
H. D. Twigg, Victoria, will open the 
speechmaking on Friday by moving 
tbe Address in re p ly  to the Speech. 
Capt. J. Fitzsimmons, Kaslo-Slocan, 
will second it.
W ANTS CUT IN
T A R IF F  U PO N  GASOLINE
OTTAWA, .FeFb. 23.—G. E. Both- 
wcll, M'.P., has introduced a motion 
in the House of Commons, calling for 
a substantial reduction in the tariff on 
gasoline.
ECONOMY c a m p a i g n  GIVES  
V PLA CE TO  SPEN D IN G
SYDNEY. N.S.W.. Feb. 23.—Aust­
ralia had scored 296 runs for five wic­
kets in the fir.st day’s play of the httb 
%est cricket match with England when 
plav ended for the day. Darling had 
hit'up 66 and was not but, while Brad­
man was out for 48. Fifteen thousand
spectators were treated to a remarkable
bowling exhibition by Larwood, whose 
varied attack took four of the five wic­
kets that fell during the da3'.
From file Aussie point of view, the 
^ lendid  stand by Darling was the fea­
ture of the opening day. His was a 
sound innings in which he played all 
round the wicket.-Paired with Stanley 
McCabe, the two made a great fiftlî  
wicket stand that brought the Austral-' 
iaii score to 244 from 163.
B R ITISH  AUJUDICATOR FOR 
D O M IN IO N  DRAMA FESTIVAL
V'
OTTAW A, Feb. 23.—Rupert H ar­
vey. eminent English authority,,/has 
been secured as adjudicator for the 
finals of the Dominion Drama Festival 
here on April 24th.,
The O kanagiyi Valley School Track 
Meet will be held in Armstrong this 
year if adequate arrangements can he 
made for it, says the Armstrong Adver­
tiser.
LONDON, Feb. 23.—“Spend!
Spendl Spend!”_ Britain is fighting^ un­
employment with a new campaig*n, 
and municipality after municipality 
has joined the crusade to spend more. 
The streets in Paddington are hung 
with streamers, “Spend for employ-: 
ment!” Posters remind the over-thrifty 
that idle money means idle hands, that 
“when some one. stops buying, some 
one stops selling; when some  ̂prtfe 
stops selling, some one\ stops making,” 
The whole idea marks a big. trans­
ition from the ultra-economy days 
ushered in. by the financial crisis of 
eighteen months ago, when the cry 
was economy at every turn.
The Great leader is- one who-never . , ^  ,
pern hs his follower to discover that All things.come to.him  who waits, 
hf. K n. dumb as they ard. ■ - even, if/.she is forty-five minutes late.
-(
That Kelowna’s dads and tlicir lads 
are good (lals—Ibal there is no marked 
absence of a s.viupatlielic uiiderslaiid- 
iiig between the two—was happily il­
lustrated at the ;imiiial J''ather and Son 
Banquet of tliri I'irsl United Cluirch| 
held ill the Church Hall on h'riday 
evening last, when a prograiniue iu- 
cjudiiig toasts, songs and games was 
enjoyed hy nearly one hundred and 
fifty people. The long tables, to wliich 
the gathering sat down, literally groan­
ed iiiuler the load (if good things prciiar- 
ed and served li.v tlu; ladies of the 
cluircli.
feature of tlie bamiuet, splendidly 
organized lij- the Kelowna Tnxls Bo.vs, 
was the excellent manner in which the 
toasts were proposed and responded to" 
hy the boys tlieiiiselves. Showing 
careful thought .in prcpar.itioii, they 
were, without exception, handled ih 
able style, and .some of the dads were 
forced to extend themselves to comhinc 
sinceritj' and oratorv of a standard 
attained by the lads themselves.
Arthur Lloyd-Joiies, who filled the 
office of toastmaster most acceptably, 
.proposed the toast to “The King,” 
after which William Cross paid a glow­
ing trilnite to “Onr Mothers.”
Responding in behalf of the “ancient 
order of motherhood,” of which sh(̂  
was a member of long standing, Mrs. 
G. D. Herbert declared that it Was a 
mother’s skill and hard work which 
lironght concord out of each member 
of the family. It was a mother’s duty 
to train lier children in the home, to 
drive out selfish motives arid to make 
harmony. Love and humility had to 
be taught in the home, and it fell upon 
the mother to teach them and to ex­
emplify that teaching by Christian liv­
ing. Finally, the price of Harmony was 
eternal vigilance. It was the mother’s 
privilege, to weirk in the home, and it 
was her dutj- to press onward and do 
even more than she had been doing.
Tracing the 'earh ' history of the 
church from the second ceiiturj' fol­
lowing the death of Jijsus Christ—the 
age of the Martyrs—Robert Hayman 
gave a well-delivered exposition of the 
advance of Christian religion, stating 
that, come, what maj', the church would 
alw-a5'S remain strong.
Mr. L. Dilworth, responding to the 
toast to “The Church.” first congrat­
ulated the proposer on the excellence 
of his delivery and oratory, following 
with a thoughtful paper on the value 
of the. church .and the Sunday. School. 
The church was, dear to ' him, arid he 
was thankfui that he had been brought 
up under its influence.
Mr. T. R, Hall, Inspector of Schools, 
who had to leave early. Was called upon 
at this point to addrCss the gathering. 
While his talk would not follow any 
one particular line, salt! Mr. Hall, he„: 
wq'iild address- theTioys. He had tak­
en the trouble to look up the defin­
ition of the word “boy” in the diction­
ary, arid he” had found one very. good 
definition to be “one who. retains the 
tastes and simplicity of a boy.” -Hence 
there would be adults present who 'were 
boys at heart despite the fact that the 
years , had greyed their hair or taken 
all ofi it,away. The best father cherish­
ed ihemofies of his boyhood, although 
Mr.x^Hall had little patience with those 
who looked back over the years and de-^ 
dared that nothing was as good as it 
used to be in the “good bid days.” The 
boys of today were no worse.
The added- 3’ears brought certain 
things to adults that children should 
respect. Cliil(lren sometimes got the 
idea that a father's judgment was not 
all it should be, but "respect for age was 
worth while even though the father was 
not perfect. Mr. Hall liked to think 
of father and son as partners in busi­
ness, apd it was the business" of the 
firm of “John Smith & Sort” to make; 
the best man possibk out of the junior 
partner. ^
“If you don’t learn respect for auth­
ority now, you will suffer later,” Mr., 
Hall said in touching upon law and 
order. Among the world nations, for 
example, there was none more law 
abiding, than the. British people, and 
they had survived where others had fal­
len. Respect for work and honour was; 
as ,important as- respect for the law, 
which improved the state and the com­
munity. Re.spect for'the rights and op-- 
tnions of others and.courtesy were at­
tributes to be found in the good citi- 
Mr. Hall wished ,that every per- 
(Continued on: page 8> ;
zen.
P A G E  T W O
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN- ORCHARDIST
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
l*t K«lown* Troop 
Troop Pir»t > Self Laet I
ICdilcd liy S.M.
I'Vhniary Jlsl, I9J.5. 
Orders for tlic week eiidiitK .Tluirs- 
<lay, March 2n<l, 19.kk
Duties: < )rderly patrol for tlie week,
Wolves; next for <lilf.V( kaiKlr'̂ '-
Hallies: The nnw hn  weekly ineet-
irif̂  will he held in the Sc'ont llall r)ii 
Monday, the 27tli inst., at 7.IS i).ni. 
There wilt he no haskethall practice on 
the evening of I'ehriiary Jdth, as the 
Hall will he in nse on that night.
Recruits C. Tosteiison .and W. Ward 
have ir.assed their 'renderfoot tests. 
This gives the Wolves .and Ue.avers an 
additional fifty points in the I’atrol 
Competition. The .Second of the VVoI- 
ves w.as once nnire .absent wathout 
leave and so the Wolves lost aiiothei 
five points on his .account, (ttherwise 
the attendance was good, there being 
only three absentees. '1 he h-.agles .ŝ till 
hold the lead in the I ’.atrol Competition 
•with 437 marks, followed by the Wol­
ves with 405, the Otters with .355 and 
the Reavers with 322. We hope that 
the new V .h . of the Beavers will see 
that his patrol gives a better aeeonnt 
of itself in the near future.
The Troop is badly in need of a 
Librarian, so if any Patrol Leader or 
other feels like taking on this rcspoii- 
sihility we should he pleased if he will 
.step forwtird. -
Th<- folkivviiig is the progriumne for 
1.I-.I Moiid.ty's nivetiiiK. given for the 
mfoi I l l a t i o n  of any who might be intcr- 
isl( (l ill how our meetings arc conduct­
ed :
7.15 pin.  - 1‘all In.
7,1(1 (i.jn, Ciaine—‘‘Dodge Itall.’”
7.. 10 p,in.- hall I n -  (a) Insiiection.
( h) Aiinoiinceinents.
7.40 |).111.- Short Talk by S.M. on 
“ The Chief Scout.”
7 . ( 5  p.m.— Patrol Corners (Study 
Second Class .Amhiilanee and 'i'ender- 
fool Tests) .
H.OO p.m.— Insliuclions under A.S.
.Ms., Mpiads in (a) Semaphore Signall­






1 St Kelowna Pack "Do A Good Turn Dady”
‘Do Your llcst”
Orders  for the week ending Satur­
day, .Man h 4th. There will he a meet­
ing at the Scout l la ll  on Wednesday, 
the 1st of March, at the usual time of 
7 o'clock p.m.
There will he four hoys ehanging 
the evening Cub meetings
ending h'eh.Orders  for the wc 
25th:
The Troop will p;irade in the .Sccnit- 
m:istet’s |i;ieking house at 7.30 p.m., on 
■Satiinlay. Uniform optiomtl.
Duty Patrol: Seals.
Owing to the hall being hooked for
THE VALUE OF THE 
HEALTH NURSE
(By Dr. (». A. <)otniar, Kelowna and 
District Meilical Health Officer)
its), which can so easily be cured at the 
hegiiming, so hard to cure, when it is 
spread all over the classroom. Impet­
igo, which, when not stopped in the 
htgiiining when one child is infected 
with it, infects other children and vvith-
T H U iiS D A Y .  F E B RUARY A  
CHURCH NOTICES
JiT. tdlCIIAEl. AND ALL ANOKUt Cun.er Kuhwi •««! SulUtrUiiJ
hVh. 24th, St. Matthias, A. Ik M . 10 
a 111., Holy Communion.
Scout Notes Of Interest
Boy Scouts once again acted as ush­
ers iit the oiiening of the Ontario Pro­
vincial Legi.slature, helmiary 15th.
* * ♦
With the latest addition, Afghan- 
i.staii, there are now ninety-four dif­
ferent eouulries and j)arts of the Bri|- 
ish ICmirire in the Boy Scouts League 
of Nations.
oviT from m  i  V-.... -------- r.- I . , It •
meetings and also last h'riday, the meeting was held m
those on the waiting li.sl' of Uu‘ Int tl.e S.M's. packing shed on Saturd.iy
Ikiek will he taken e;ire of by last. I he e
under tlie | did not prove very s.'itisfactory, only 
twelve Scouts and the Troop Leader 
sad 1 answering the roll. Scout Law pl.'iys,
Kelowna Pac    .c  ca  ,n ov . ........Lange of night and location
(he new afternoon Pack, 
leadershij) of Miss J. I'oster.
The hovs’ faces were a little
when thej were told of the cl.aiigc games and P.T., and a story around the 
ade for them, hut they all know that fireside filled ... the eve.img. It .s to 
tl.e change is for the l.est, and we wish he hoped tl.at we h:ive a larger .lUeii
mod hunt ing with the new I anec this next  mectmg. Owing to tl.ethem all 
Pack.
J. 1<:. H. LYSONS,
Aeliiig Culmiaster.
STOCKW ELL’S
L IM IT E D  
Phone 324
JUST ARRIVED
E N G L IS H  C H IN A  C U P S
A N D  S A U C E R S ; 3 5 c
assorted designs
BOW L SETS; large sjze, 9 ins.;' 
small size, 5-ins.; decorated in 
floral designs. $1.00
Per set of 5 bowls
OUR SPRING STOCK OF 
W ALLPAPER is now complete.
Call in and look it over.
At tl.e direction of President-elect 
Roosevelt, the Inaiigur.al Conunittee is 
planning a part for Boy Scouts in the 
inaugural ceremonies at Washiiigtoii, 
March 4 next.
♦ ♦
The Kt, Rev. John Charles Roper, 
D.D., the new Anglican Archbishop 
:uul Metropolitan of Ontario, has for 
many ye 
the Boy
2nd Kelowna Pack 
There will he a meeting of the Pack 
I at the Seoul Hall on Wednesday, 
March 1st, at 4.00 p.m.
JOAN FOSTER.
1 .small attendance and the fact that few 
tests were passed, there is little ch.'inge 
in the patrol competitio.i standi.ig, the 
Beavers niainlaining their le:id,
A.W.G.
At the annual mceli.ig of the Peach-1 office, 
ki.id Bra.ich of the Victorian Order of 
Nnrsc.s, held receiitly, an interesting 
address o.i ‘‘The Value of the Health 
Nurse” w;»s give., by Dr. ( j . A. Oot- 
ar, Kelow.ia a.id District Medical 
Health (Jffieer. The Courier has beep 
leiinesled to jiuhlish the text of the ad- 
dre.ss, which follows:
It will he n.meeessary to i.ui.it out 
11 (hi.s part of the district the value of 
the work of the Health Nurse, but, as 
we are not certain tied there will >iot 
he among our audience of this even­
ing some one from outside the district, 
we like to si>e:ilc ;d)out the value of the 
work of the Heallli fJurse to the com­
munity.
Wc see times ahead when more com­
munities will ask for V.O.N. nurses.
ImL, 1-eh. 24th. Choir Concert, 8 p.iu. 
oul a Health Nurse would make it nc- | in tin- junior High School. 
ecs.s:iry for tliem to vi,sit the doctor’s
ELLISON
EAST KELOWNA
Mr. Lcs. CTcincnt had the misfortune 
to burn his hand rather badly and is
having ndher  a t rying time 
* * <•
Wc are glad to hear Mr. Tyrrell’s 
returned from the hosi i m;.. ‘: : „ r n r
-------- , Scouts, a member of Uic Lx I the Women’s Institute in the 11 ...... ^
ccutive of the Canadian General Uoun-1 ^^s well at-
cil, and of the Dominion Boy Scout I Prizes were given for the best
Medal Board. | hard times costivnc. Miss Lilian Mar-
r'ARTVFN sha” was first in the ladies; Mr. H.
COMMON OR G J nieii’s, while Mr. and
Ringworm belongs hece loo. 
Physical Defects
Now we conic to pliysical defects ol 
the children. Have yon ever noticed 
the sad occnrreiici; that a child grows 
Idiiid in one eye heeanse (he refrac­
tion of this eye is different from the 
other? The child gels aecustoined to
.Sunday.Feb. 26th. (□uimiuagesima 
8 a.111. Holy Cominuaioii.
9,45 a.111. .Sunday School, Bible Class 
and Kiiidcrgurtcn.
11 a.ni. Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion.
7.30 p.m. Isvcnsong and Sermon.
* * *
Mar. 1st. Ash Wednesday. 8 a.in.. 
Holy Communion; 10.30 a.ni., Matina 
and Comniunicaliun Service. 3 p.m.,
see with the iioriiial eye, neglects V> ],itany and Reading;  8 p.m , E vcusouk 
exercise the other eye, and when it i-s | and Miserere 
older the eyesight of that eye is hope­
lessly lost. I sioiirFcb. 26tli, 3 p.m. Evensong and
As soon as tlie nurse is aware ot this j j^ermon 
defect she advises the child to wear
#
ST. ANDREW ’S, Okanagan Mia-
gliisses, advising The child to cover the 
good ey6 several times in the day and 
work hard with the defective eye, wliicli 
has been corrected by a proiier lens. 
Tlie child thus regains the* use of the 
defective eye
r m c  UNITED CHUKCU OK CANADA  
Klrnt U ii i lc i l ,  c o r n e r  U ic l i t c r  Hi. m u l  l l o t n a r t l  
A v e n u e
Uev. tv. W. McKlieisoii, M.A., IJ.D.
Mr. Percy S. U ook, Organist and 
Choirniaatcr.
Mr. J. A. LyncB, Kliyslcal Director.
9.45 a.ni. Church School; all depart-
Hcr task in the Iiegiiining is not an j jiefcctivc and lenses
easy one. She h;is to change eondi 
lions to which the pulilic have become 
accustomed aud it is hard to make al
••• ^ -- • ^
How many children .suffer from cii-
who reads. Mrs. Chermaiin •were judged the best
........... they have 'phe winners had a real air of des-
carthworms ten feet long.’ titution; it only needed the hat passing
"Yeah?” growled the old married  ̂  ̂ ^-^0
‘‘I see,” said the man 
“that over in Australia
grouch. “Well, over here there arc | round to give the finishing
badly from tlie steam in a
4r 4< *
b n  Monday, Mrs. Jock Anderson 
slipped and injured her ankle. A -visit 
to the doctor was necessary, who diag­
nosed it as strained ligaments. We 
all hope Mrs. Anderson will soon be
able to lie around again.
* >» ♦
Although there was not a very big
terations.
In The School
l^et us follow her in the school.
It is true that it depends on the | capped in later years.
teacher to see if the children are clean
— ir'illfi f nllfTIlt I llll J., _ „ _
_____  Never before did wc know that the
Health N ursrhara lrcad7hccn"w o 'rk -|s izc  of the tonsils varies like the phase 
I heard just a few days of the moon, waxmg and waning, and
ago that the teachers in the morning often a simple treatment c.an cure them.
advised the children to wash their cars | Often wc do not even thmk of an oper-
But often it is found ments except the Young People’s.
11 a.ni. Morning Wtirsliip. Children’s
r 1 .1 I t:dk: “Royal Liberality.” _
for both are needed. , ci* i i 7-30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon
The hearing has to he tested. *^hKht|,^^|jj^.^^. Menace of the Liquor
deafness in the beginning is soiiietimes 'j',afnc.” , ,
curable; it might he that a running car 8.45 p.m. Young People’s Fireside 
causes the trouble or otlier ailments. Hour, ,  ,  *
hut it saves the child from liemg hamli- j g Prayer Meeting.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH  
Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to attend any or all of these ser­
vices.
b e t h e l  r e g u l a r  BAPTIST CHURCH  
Rlclitcr Street. Pastor. Mr. G. Thornber.
^ r n . v ' o f  thm n bVtwee ' i rBveand six 1 “ Melody Boys,” who provided the | ^^e School last Fr iday night
-  who arc worn to a frazzle • -feet tall
earning money morning,ti ying to keep up with the Joneses. * a,
Cincinnati Enqui r e r . ______  A Rutland ladies badminton team
Grandmir Would you like to ^o  to the made a successful foray on East Kel
fair and ride on the round about? 1 pwna, returning home with a 13-3 vie-
music, were kept busy until two in the | social sponsored by Mrs. Lang,
Miss Frances Spencer, Mr. Spencer
:imusc you.
and Mr. Arthur Tether was well en­
joyed. Eight tables of whist were in 
progress. Miss Bessie Macdonncll and 
Mr. Bertucci won the respective first 
while Mrs. Caldwell and Mr.
the consolations.
continued
1 11 hotween 12 and 1 he- ation, hut treat them nowadays by giv- 10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30and neck well hetwetn 12 and i nc ’ . .j L.m . Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
cause Mrs. Grindon was coming m mg the children lo .  ̂ , Praise dnd prayer meeting on Wed
the Afternoon and my little grandchild Wc know that iodine . a splendid
asked her grandmother to look if all m edicine for goitre (the cnlargcncn o B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 8
asKca O K  TT„nUV. ‘Mnrsp the thvroid). Last week we not.red 89 p.m. ■ ,
was okay, because the Health N imtirovemenf in one school, A cordial invitation is extended to
was coming; her neck and face washed j per  ̂ 1 __ ^ come and worship with us.
well and well-scrubbed nails. I 59, and 68 in another. And that after a little more than 2 Vx months treat­
ment.
Co-operation Of Teachers
Wc cannot mention this without rc-
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY  
Sut.icrland Block, Bernard Avenue, oppoaitt 
Royal Anne Hotel
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of
prizes,
Order Now
Modern Child: I don’t mind if it will | tory to their credit.^ ^
Mr R E Fitzpatrick discovered that  j Roth received Mr. Jx. X-. 1 i „ .  After siiDper the dancing
It was geography lesson in school, j the ^.G .E . ^  M^nor'^dam- U”errily until the usual late hour. .
' Tell me," said the teacher, “where into and the stove take . . j.,
,  the cal^tol ol England?” age has also been done to the hmld ^
"Please, teacher,” replied Johnnie,'T  mg. * * .  mittee and details will be announced
heard'dad say most of it was in Amer- „  ^  Kel- later. Arrangements for Ellison’̂  an-
ica and France.” I owna has been let to Mr. J. Leth- nual St. Patrick’s Dance, March 17,
bridge, of Calgary. Mr. Lethbridge j were also got well under -way. 
and his wife and son are expected to 
move in early in March.
Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald entertained 1 oring up in the afternoon 
a number of their friends to a sleighing j ♦ * ♦
Comments on last
SEEDS
S m A Y S
EERTILIEEIIS
Full supply of P O U L T R Y  F K E D S  in stock.
Drop in and see the N E W  P U R IT Y  CO O K  B O O K .
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EtCHANGE
T H E  HO U SE O F SERVICE AND QUALITY
F r e e  City Delivery PH O N E 29
• . *• Stol"e closes at 6 p.m. on Saturdays.
Miss May Conroy and Mr. Conroy 
Iwere Sunday visitors to Vernon, mot-
Clean Nails
When I was young, I suppose all the 
nails of the. boys in my clasproom and
my own worn nearly always in --mourn-I Wc c a n n o t J ' ” ” 3-010̂ ,  Bostom t o s 7 '
inc” bv midday, even when they were mcmbering with so much n  a.m.; Sunday School.
the idea 1 the splendid co-operation of the teach L q and third Wednesdays,
er. It is wonderful to see how in our restimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
•1 I district they are all so splendidly co- Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
Does it really matter if the nails arc . fr.0 mnrh afternoons, 3 to, 5 p.m.s operative. Never is anything too much *i(j h r i s x  JESU S” will be the sub­
net clean. . t i trouble. This is mainly due to the fact of the Lesson-Sermon on Sunday,
If you could follow me to the Lab-j how beneficial the work I February 26.
nf the Health Nurse is, and certainly One of the Scriptural texts will be 
f t  fhe (he. .ha. in hcaUh n.,.l=rs ^
• A  ̂ 1 V Y ■ L .  ■ J. mm m ̂  M 9̂ a ' .
oratory, I would invite you to lOok 
through the microscope at the dust
which is under the nails. You would , , ,  health  Nurse and
be astonished to see a complete “zoo 
You see eggs of “itch” germ, round 
and pinworms, pieces of wood and of 
twine and do not try to see what germs 
are attached to it. They develop
Health Department are considered of ! Selections will also be read from 
the utmost importance. | “Science and Health with Key to the
- . .  • a. TI. -J I Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, one
Inoculation Agamst Epidemics | p^ggagg being from page 316: “Christ,
Diohtheria is stamped out in our I Truth, was demonstrated through Jesr
splendidly under the nail, where it is- Miiy unaer inc jmmunize t h e  eeneration which was
w arm -w here, whan the child puts .u |  ^
fingers in its mouth, moisture is added,
schools and disl.lets. We are going to | ^  « o j - e  ^ ^ r r a J  . S
manifest by its effects upon the human
party on Tuesday evening, 
, » * *.
week’s Ellison 
notes make it appear as if some are 
Mrs. Curtice, who is visiting j slightly confused as to what dance
in Vernon, is expected biack at the I they greatly enjoyed in tovvn one night
of the week. ♦ » •
young East
I during the past-two weeks?
Several  Kelownians 
bicycle to school in town every day. 
Even zero weather and deep snow fail,
to discourage them.
♦ * *
East Kelowna enjoys a fairly active 
community life. Besides occasional
INDOOR GARDENING
NOW IN FULL SWING
Seed Catalogues Herald Approach Of 
Spring
The season for indoor gardening is
J dances, the winter months are frighten- .
ed up with badminton _Mondays and j .........,-r.«nflp« Gan-4. -n 1 spring actually, arrives^ countless Can- 
I Thursdays on the roomy court m th [ ^ .,j -pend hour after hour pour-
[old Occidental packing house. _ hng over the brilliantly illustrated pages'
Twice a week .he young peop e are ■ g hoping for an
Mr. W. Wilcox supervises the which come to jaded appetites
and Mr. “Joe” Zauchner, a most c appearance of the, first fresh
I able instructor, takes the gym. | y^ar. '
'Then, there is the fun of planning the
iK 1. IT THROUGH A C L A SSIPIE p AU
ROYAL
YEAST CAKES
m a k e  such g o o d  h u n s ! ^ ^
T h e s e  fam ous d ry  yeast cakes havebeieen th e  s tan d ard  of q uality  for over 
50 years. Keep a  supply  handy . Sesded in  
a ir- tig h t waxed paper, th e y  stay  fresh for 
m o n th s. And g e t a  fr e e  copy of th e  Royal 
Yeast Bake BobK to  use  w hen you bake 
a t  hom e—23 te sted  recipes for popular
breads.A ddressS tandardB randsL im ited ,
F raser Ave. and  L iberty  S t.,T oronto ,O nt.
RAISIN BUNS are wholesome and 
nourishing as well as delicious • • •
Ot*am 34 cMP t*****®*' '**̂ *̂* ^  
cu p  Eoftnr. Add 1 well-bcutcn  
cEft an d  H  ciip  m ilk, then  add 
w ith  about 2  cups flour and >4 
teaspoon sa lt  to  1 cu p  Royal 
'Yeast Sponftte* and % cup rai­
s in s  tom akesoftdoufth. Knead 
l l ^ t l y  Bind place in  ftreas^  
bowl. Cover and ‘se t in  -warm 
location  u n til double in  bulk, 
a b o u t t  Ji hours. Shape Into  
Inins; p lace on  Etcased shallow  
n a n s. tdlow. .tCKrlaa In  .wa*n», - 
wUace u otU  double In  bulk. 
C t o  with WMh and bake
20 m inutes In m oderate oven, 
375* F.
•RO YA L Y E A ST  SPONGEs 
Soak one Royal Yeast Cake in  
>4 p int of lukewarm  water for 
• 15.m inutes. Dissolve 1 table­
spoon oi soEar in  p in t o f 
m ilk. Add to  th e  dK-solvcd 
yeast cake. Add 1 quart o f J 
bread flour. B eat thorouEbty. ' 
Cover and le t  rise ovcm iEht to  
doublo tn  b u lk  In. w a r n  place  
free from  drauEbts. M ckesflve
to  six caps of batter-
Oar treo book* 
le t ,  “T h e Royal 
Road to  Better 
H e a lth ,”  t e l l s  
how  Royal Yeast 
Cakes w ill lm - \  
p r o v e  y o u r  
. health,andsuE*
I E eats p le a sa n t  
w a y s  to  taka 
them.
flower plot, an important first step 
/l and one which is best, undertaken at 
this season of the year well in advance 
of the time when home gardeners can 
actually take to the yard with shovel 
hoe, rake and trowel. Flower gardens, 
well planned -ahead of the planting sea­
son, usually present the most beautiful 
arrangement of colours, more orderly 
arrangement as to height of the var­
ious plants and an assortment of var­
ieties which bloom in succession so 
that the garden is never without flow­
ers.
The annual catalogue of A. E. Mc­
Kenzie Company, Ltd., whose head­
quarters are, Brandon, has just been 
mailed to customers. It contains all of 
the standard and reliable varieties 
which have been grown in Canada suc­
cessfully in past seasons and, in addi­
tion, includes a large number of new 
varieties which, according to tests, are 
thoroughly adaptable to the Canad 
ian soil and climate and will add fur­
ther variety to garden crops.
To inspire interest in the ^World’s 
Grain Exhibition and Conference, 
which is . scheduled for Regina, July 
24 to August 5, the Company announc­
es in its catalogue two- contests in 
which $5,215 in cash prizes will be 
awarded for letters relating to the Ex­
hibition, for predictions of total attend- 






‘Have you any children, Mr. Smith?” 
“Yes—three daughters.”
“Do they live at home with you?” li
“Not one of them—they are not mar- 
I ried yet.”
which the gernis need badly^ for their 
growth, and when there is itch, scabies, 
ringworm, there will soon be under the 
finger-nail an overcrowded zoological 
garden.
Biting Nails
There are children in the classroom, 
who are in the habit of biting finger­
nails. The nurse will notice this. Is 
this important? Without doubt; be­
cause it is not a bad habit, as it -was 
supposed to be, but according, to  ̂a 
French scientist is due to lack of Vit­
amins B and D. The Society for child- 
-jyelfare in P^ris publishes an article 
about this. Results in animals show 
that the lack of those vitamins first 
shows itself in eating nails and hair 
and ends in eating their young. Now, 
it will never occur that children of the 
ligher grades will devour tho3C in the 
junior grade, but the result of the ex­
periments were that giving Vitamines 
B and D stopped this cannibal Eabit 
within 8 or 10 days and many children 
were cured.
Teeth
The children have to brush their 
teeth.. We are very feirtunate that we 
are born 1 without teeth, but very un­
fortunate, too, that we seldom reach 
our three score and ten -without again 
having no teeth. W e  kno-\y_ that the 
care of the teeth does a lot to prevent 
decay and I sometimes wonder, wheh 
see a farmer scrubbing the bark of 
his trees with a steel brush, why he 
forgets to brush his teeth, not with a 
steel brush but with a softer one.
Head Inspection
Now we are still talking about teeth 
and eating nails, all things related to 
the head, we cannot proceed without 
inspection of the hair. In my youth, 
ever3' Saturday night, my -mother used 
comb, (we called it a double barreled 
rifle) . to see if hot some lodgers were 
in my hair. .\nd the question arises: 
why are children apt to have the?e 
pediculi? ‘ It is true that this trouble 
seldom occurs in older children. I 
have done some investigations on this 
question and found that the Iht of the 
hair in young children is different m 
composition from that of some of thfe 
older ones, and when we have more 
.space in our Laboratory we will cout 
tinue this research and see if the feeiJ- 
ing of the. pediculi with fat of the hair 
of older children will be unsati.sfactory 
for theni.
Nowadays the. Health. .Nurse .attends 
to the child with pediculi and saves the
born when we started pur Efst and body, healing sickness and
second cainpaign. Is it not wonderful j destroying sin. 
simple inoculations, fthat by three 
which do no harm even to the -weakest 
child, we can stamp out'a disease -which | 
filled the graves in the churchyard in | 
my young days?
Scarlet fever and small pox inocul-j 
ations belong to our preventive work 
too, and without the Health Nurse for j 
aid it is impossible to do them.
FREE M ETHODIST CHURCH  
Richter Street, North.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; preaching, 
11 a.m. and 8 p.rh.
Song and Praise Service, 7.15 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8 p.tn. 
All are cordially invited to attend.
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
s a l v a t i o n  a r m y  _
, SandayT~7^miT—Prayer—Meeting;—IL  
Throat sw'abs have often to be taken. I ^ Holiness Meeting. 7.30 p.m., Sal- 
It might be that scarlet fever occurred vatiort Meeting. .
aind all contacts have to he tested. If Wed., 2 p.m. Home League in quar- 
they harbour the germs we find so | ters.. . t. . I Thurs., 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting,
often, scarlet fever or septic sore throat I Young People’s Meetings: Sunday, 
is sprea^ng in the school. The Health ! io.l5 a.m. and 2.30 p.m:
Nurse is there to try to stop the spread Monday, 7AS
by daily visits to the schools^and tak- , g Revival Services from Sun-
ing swabs of all the children who have j Feb. 19th, to  Sunday, Feb. 26th. 
a sore throat. Meetings every day .in Eall, 7 a .m .^a^
When once an epidemic starts it is 8 p.m. Cottage Meetings, 2 P-m-
^  v.Nifs come and let us worship with, thenot easy to stamp it out. Daily visits 1
to the schools by the Health Nurse,! '■j'he public are invited to: all the a-
daily examination of throat swabs from bove meetings.
every suspected case has to be done in 
the Laboratory. The Health Nurse is 
busy all day .and by her aid one might 
succeed in suppressing the spread of 
the disease. But it is 100 per cent bet­
ter to prevent the appearance of the 
first case, to prevent the spread by 
making the children non-susceptible.
ENSIGN D. HAMMOND, .
Officer in charge.
PEN TECO STA L M ISSION
Sunday School, Bible Glass, 10 _a.m. 
Praise Service, 11 a.m. Subject: 
‘Ruth, or the Bride and the Bride-
li There are skin diseases, itch (scab-
groom.
Evangelistic Service, 7.30 p.m. Sub­
ject: “A real hold-up, on a very dark
Is it a wonder that in the very early I night.” , „  . ,  n  j
the I Tuesday and Friday, Prayer and 
Praise, 8 p.m.
A. SCRATCH, Pastor.
days a doctor sometimes saw in 
nurse a competitor, whose aim it was 
to empty his office? It is true there 
are not many doctors like this, hut I 
had the experience in my country that 
there were hard-headed physicians who 
thought that curing diseases was their 
sole right, and did not like all those 
preventive measures, as if it would 
not be the greatest blessing to mankind 
to be healthy and not attacked by pre­
ventable diseases. ’
Suppose there is a case of measles 
in a school child. The task of the 
Health Nurse is now a very strenuous 
one. Daiily visits to the schools, send- 
fng all suspicious children home, pre­
venting the closing of the school, the 
break in the routine of teaching, so 
harmful for the higher grades; saving 
nioney to the community by not having 
a school closed and all salaries, etc., to 
be paid.
Teachinig Health ^
The Health Nurse is the only one 
who is capable to t'e^ch health in the 
schools. I t is her wide experience 
which make? her know to what part of 
the wide field of health education she 
haS to give the most attention.  ̂She 
knows so much better than the teacher 
what is necessary.
We always had in our district the
GUILD OP HEALTH '
W hat the world needs today more 
than anything else perhaps is a fresh 
vision of the living Presence of the 
Person of Jesus Christ. W hat we want 
is the realization in pur hear-ts and 
minds of the living Presence of O ar 
Lord, then all our questions are ans­
wered. We have nO more doubt, jyre 
have no more fears, .we have noTiine 
to waste listening to so-called “higher 
criticism” which has stolen away the 
Master from our lives! But instead 
our hearts burh within us as did the 
disciples of old when they walked -with 
Jesus. Then all things Become possible, 
for the Lord of. Heaven, Creator of 
the universe and Saviour of .mankind, 
is working iri us'and through us. Oh, 
why will we let the rnaterial things _a- 
round us. blind our eyes, dull pur in­
tellects and harden our hearts to the 
realization of this wondrous Presence? \
help of the teachers. \ No teacher 
would interrupt the Health Nurse when 
she gives her health talk. When ther^e 
is anything he or she likes to ask it is 
at the end of the lesson, that they 
should do so, if necessary, but I do not 
think that this ever has occurred in our
district
I t  seems to be not so important to  
(Continued on Page 6)
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NOTES AND NEWS FROM LONDON
TOWN
A Monthly CaiiKcric
W HO HAS T H E  DOLLARS?
(By Akc C. Ik-iUiley, uf Winli«-l<J)
Tliingti In  General 
a liKhliiiiiK ’hits Hirike, an cpi-Will
tleniic of itifliien/a. (lie fall of two 
EuroiK-an ^'ovcrmiuiits and the disap­
pointing rc-<'lf( tion of a (liird, and a 
spell of cold ucatlicr just snfficrient to 
give* ns a few lionrs skating, vve* h,\v'c! 
got tlirongli January fairly well. I he 
Treasury lean on new issues smashed 
up, without in any wise disinching pub­
lic cciiianiinity, the twenty million ckd- 
lar Hoots deal which attempted to 
transfer from ^meric.an to llritish con­
trol the four hundred drug stores of 
tliat essentially British company; the 
city of Leicester, home of the hosiery 
trade, has heen celehraling its new­
found prosperity under protection hy 
entertaining the British press and lell- 
ing the world” generally, a most un- 
Faiglish like proceeding; the thrift of 
the British worker during the past dif­
ficult year has heen demonstrated hy 
the announcement that, desiiite 2,()()(),- 
000 to 3,00(),fl<K) willing workers un­
employed, the friendly scTcieties have 
now a voluntary aggregate memhership 
of 7,254,071, with over five hundred 
million dollars of invested funds; and 
London's tallest office hiiilding—100 
ft. high or 20 ft. heyond the low pro­
vided .for conunou mortals under the 
London Building Act—has just heen 
completed. As the huilding is the new 
Central Telephone Office, and a State 
affair exempt from the legislation 
which Government thoughtfully pro­
vides for everybody else, the extra 20 
ft. is satisfactorily explained. So much 
for the more cheerful aspect of things. 
On the other side of the account is to 
he recorded a general want of confid­
ence and a distinct inclination to wait 
upon cvent.s—in short, that state of be­
wildered apathy whic'- is characteristic 
of the world blight. Road accidents in 
1932 reached a ghastly tq’tal of 184,268, 
an increase on the previous year despite 
all “Safety First” exhortations; W ater­
loo Bridge is to be reconditioned and 
not rebuilt; this year’s Ro\^al Academy 
Commemorative Exhibition of works 
by late members of the R.A. is a wash- 
and as the National Ice Cream
Union of Manufacturers—the two or- 
g.'ini/ations which cf>mprise most of the 
big firms of tbe U.K.- has now become 
a cbanncl for a constant stream of en- 
(piiries covering trading .and industrial 
opportunities in the Brovinc*-. .Simil­
arly, British Columbian firms have 
been exploring tbe possibilities of the 
British market, and in onler to deal ad- 
e(pi.ately with these complement.ary de- 
inands the London Office of the Gov­
ernment has introduced ;i new system 
of filing that makes for promi)tness 
and efficiency. 'I’lie trade movement
( ■
out;
Exhibition thoughtfully opened its 
doors when temperatures were at their 
lowest, its success has been no greater 
than that of its artistic rival. For the 
rest there remains to be noted the ten- 
day police hunt of one. Samuel Furur 
ace, who staged a murder which took
.;ives proniise of gathering force as the 
luonths go by, and the people of tbe 
I’rovincc should certainly avail them­
selves of the excej)tional facilities for 
cre.ating new business which the or- 
ganiz.’ition of B.f.-. House offers them. 
As Mr. Bruce, Minister for Australia 
in Great Britain, reminded us the other 
jday, st.itesmen and delegates have 
l)layed their part and it is now up to 
the individual trader to carry on the 
good work ;dong tne lines th;it have 
been laid down for him.
Inclines of last year’s lns|)ectional 
Tour of the IVovince have not even 
yet died away. iMUiuiries are now 
coming in from various parts of the 
British Isles as to the pos.sibility of a 
1933 Tour, while from Calgary has 
come an in'vit.'ition to include the Stam­
pede and the Prince of Wales’ ranch 
in this year’s itinerary. Many recom- 
nicndations, too, have come from mem­
bers of last year’s party, and it would 
indeed be a pity if a movement which 
began .so well and which has such pos­
sibilities of yielding valuable results 
were to he allowed to peter out. There 
is still a keen demand from would-be 
settlers for information as to condi­
tions of life in the Province, and there 
is no doubt that with an improvement 
in the dollar exchange the settlement 
of people of means will be renewed on 
an increasing scale. All things consid­
ered. the outlook for getting together 
another party on the lines of the 1932 
Tour is distinctly promising, but so far 
no decision on the matter has yet been 
reached. In the absence of the Agent 
General, British Columbia House is 
being carried on by Air. Ŵ . A. Mc- 
Adam, the Secretary to the Office.
All About Apples
As might be expected, with a duty 
of ,4s. 6d. per cwt. on; foreign apples.
all EngldncM?3'~,<^e throat, and who, j efforts have been put forw^ard
finally run to earth, cheated justice by 
poisoning himself in his cell, to the re­
lief of all but the most morbid.
* ♦ *
Monetary Facts And Fallacies
The bankers have been disporting 
themselves 'a t  their annual_meetings, 
and the voice of the economic crank 
has' been loud in the land. Techno­
cracy had almost exploded before it
reached-us from across the_ Atlantic,
but we have had special brands of all 
sorts of monetary heresies of our own. 
Mr. Regirrald McKenna, ex-Chancelior 
of the Exchequer , and Chairman of the 
Midland Bank, has been telling us that 
we can get on very well without gold, 
and Sir Harry Goschen, Chairman of 
the National Provincial Bank, has with 
equal blandncss assured us that sooner 
or later we must cofne back to it and 
the sooner the better. There is a 
feeble movement a-stirring, following
to persuade the home grower that a 
profitable opening now awaits him of 
securin,g some of the $35,000,000 worth 
of trade per annum which, is spent 
chiefly on apples imported ■ from the 
United States. Fortunately or unfort­
unately as the case may be, climatic 
conditions in the Old Country are not 
very favourable to the production of 
dessert apples, and the highly colour­
ed and aromatic fruit which we are be­
ginning to identify wdth B.C. need fear 
little competition from the Old Country 
grower. The competition which the 
British Columbia producer has to meet 
comes from much nearer home. Amer­
ican shipments to the U. K. lately have 
been on a larger scale than at any time 
since the tariff came into effect. In the 
first three weeks of January, 158,000 
boxes of American apples were shipped 
to the United Kingdom, and while this 
total, as compared with the 220,000
the lead of the Italian Government at 
Geneva, for a forty-hour week; thirty- 
one industrialists and public men have 
issued a manifesto calling in the vag-
shipped during the same period last 
vear, may seem to show a serious de­




uest terms for “industrial rcconstruc-j (which compares with 22.000 for Jan-
tion by management m cooperation 
with labour and capital” and Mr. ,T. M. 
Keynes has been at it again with talk 
of creating $5,000,000,000 , gold certin- 
cates to be issued by some indetermin­
ate body according to some indefinite 
formula. AW these various fads, fallac­
ies and desperate bi4s fpr action at aiiy 
cost are intensely symptomatic of the 
world’s parlous plight. We know these 
things for what they are, and we turn 
to them, hoping against hope, that 
something may come of them. Much 
sympathy therefore, if equal scepticism, 
is being gwen in the Old Country to 
the Canadian cry for inflation. We 
know it is dictated by a desire to send 
up commodity prices, and w'e know 
because w e  have been through it all 
before—that by no mere magic of mon­
etary inflation can prices be increased. 
However much you inflate, prices will 
still lag behind. There is no reniedy 
for our ills save by getting rid of the 
cause of them, war debts and repara­
tions, barriers to trade and that mal­
aise of uncertainty, that slow devour­
ing fever of fear, which is the negation 
‘ of commercial health and confidence.
, British Columbia In London
The trip of the Agent General, the 
'  Hon. F. P. Burden, to the Proivince is 
indicative of the new orientation which 
has been given to Canadian affairs, as 
a result of the United Kingdom--Can- 
a d i agreement. B.C. ttouse, \Vorkin.g in
close cboperatibh , with the F'ettcration
of British Industries and the National
is neverthe-uary, 1932), the quantity 
less ahnormally large, iiaving regard to 
the low prices prevailing and the enor­
mous losses involved. Look at these 
■figures. Best New^towiis are fetching 
12s. a box, or say 11s, net, allowing Is 
for handling charges. In American 
money 11s. is e<(ual to $1.^0. Dedxict 
$1.00 for freight and 38'/’ cents a box 
for duty, and you get a balance" of 41K’ 
cents per box. h.stimating picking, 
packing, growing and cultivation a t a 
minimum of 75 cents and it is easj- to 
see that the .\merican shipper is mak 
iiig a loss of something like .33)/ cents 
on every box he sends to the British 
market. The Canadian grower at least 
gets an advantage of 75 cents on the 
exchange plus 38)/ cents on the tariff 
making a. total of $1.13)/ over the .\m 
crican. How' in the face of these fig' 
urcs the American grower can still con 
tinuc to ship mystifie.s everybody. That 
he would put up a big fight for the 
U.K. market was to he expected, but 
iiot even the oldest nnd most exper 
ienced of the^Old Conntrv importers 
imagined he would he prepared to ship 
in the face of such heavy loss. But 
shipped he has and as a consequei»ce 
the market has been shot to pieces am 
consigned goods have done' very badly 
The only bright spot is that a consic 
erable percentage of the B.C. crop wa.s 
sold forward. by itidcpendeiU shippers 
at around $1.40 f.o.b. which, of course 
represents a nice profit, though, on the 
other hand, the Imyers hero have made 
(Continued on Page 7)
When there i.s .suiiielliiiiK wroiif; with 
tiling, somethiiq; that i;< beyond oni 
niipi cliensiuii, yve may piously hope it 
will not pet wor.'.e, tli.it iierhaps it will 
et hetter, but if llie m.'iller is of vital 
iiport.'ince tlii.s f.'ive.H ns little consol- 
lion. Blit when we know the cause of 
oiihle, even llioii(.;li we cannot read- 
y line it, we at least have ,i belter 
mllook, .So with this ilepression, if 
we c.lii blit uiiilerstami it. we will be 
given a new interest, an ide.'i how to 
unhiit it.
“Wliere have all the dollars gone, 
miehody must h.ive them":'” pathetic- 
lly is asked. 'J'he dollars have gone 
II right hut nohody ha.s iheiii. I'or 
their disa|)pearaiice, financiers, hanks, 
;ir debts and rep;iratioiis, previous 
riotous living, :iiid many other things 
ire severally or generally called to (ask 
nd lield respoiisilrle. Even if it is 
true that any of these things is guilty, 
t can he only indirectly, and it is fool- 
sh, useless, and unfair tiphr.iiding for 
veil (hat measure of respoiisihility.
Pros|ierity iii, like :i delicate inacliine 
iperating in ;i rickety huilding (we 
now how e.'isily it is disturbed). .Any 
)low to the Iniikling will tlirow the 
macliine out of kilter. Too heavy a 
read liy some miknowing person can 
ict ill litis way. Does it hecoiiic iiitel- 
igeiil on the part of the operator in 
order to insure continued smooth op- 
ration of bis machine, to concentr:i1e 
oil keeping people’s footsleiis light 
wlieii he knows the liuilding is public 
nd many use it? Is not this a futile 
isle? There will always be some care­
less step or maybe a high wind of 
chance that will come along and shake 
the huilding. Wouhl it not seem oiilj’’- 
reasonable for him to so change the 
foundation, to .so strengthen the build­
ing as to render it proof against what­
ever comes that w’ay? Our money is 
the rickety building which disrupts the 
machinery of prosperity; war debts, or 
any other thing which, by causing lack 
of confidence, makes the dollars “go,” 
the careless step or the high wind of 
chance. Admirable though it may be 
to remove these “causes” for their own 
sake, it is useless doing so w'ith the idea 
that it is a cure for our trouble.
“If nobody has all the disappeared 
dollars, then where arc they?” They 
were never real dollars, only myth­
ical ones. “Then why. did they seem 
so real and why did no t, the illusion 
continue?”
Banks have found mone}- deposit­
ed with them is seldom wanted by 
people all at once. This leaves tbe 
banks free to lend some of it. The 
monev they cannot lend is called re­
serve.” The amount or proportion of 
their deposits to be kept as reserve, if 
not stipulated by law, is determined 
by practice. Wh’en a bank lends money 
naturally the receiver uses it, that is, 
spends it, consequently it has been 
found that sooner or later the sum bor­
rowed finds it way back to a bank, that 
is, it is re-deposited by some one. Thus 
it is a principle that in normal times 
loans made by banks, taking them as 
whole, are redeposited with them. 
Therefore, the more they loan the 
greater their deposits. But it should 
be noticed this business does not in­
crease their real money, it is just on 
books, that is. the proportion of their 
reserve against deposits steadily les­
sens. This process can best be follow­
ed by taking the case of a deposit of 
$100 in gold and for simplicity assum­
ing all banks are merged into one. By 
allowing 10 per cent as the reserve re 
quirement, the bank can lend $90 of the 
gold. Using the principle, the $90 re­
turns as another deposit. The 'bank 
agdin has $100 in gold but owes depos­
itors $190. Retaining 10 per cent of its 
deposits in gold, it is free to lend the 
remaining gold, namely $81. In due 
course the last loan also returns as a 
deposit, making total deposits of $271 
and, of course, there is only $100 in 
gold to support it. By continuing, in 
this manner, ultimately the bank will 
gain deposits of $1,000, will have made 
loans totalling $900 and have in its pos­
session $100 in gold. Obviously, de 
positors could not withdraw simultail 
eously more than that amount. The 
only \^ay the reserve process can take 
place is for those who liaye. borrowed 
being able to secure little by little, golc 
from thc„depositors.. if we ignore the 
relatively small w’as’ of finding new 
gold, the depositors in their turn secur 
ing it little by little fronr the bank. In 
other words, depositors must spenc 
their money so that borrowers get it 
The borrowers, after getting gold from 
the depositors, repay their loan at the 
bank with it, so that is' ready to once 
again circulate round. In this way the 
whole thing can work out. When the 
borrowers cannot get gold from the de- 
poritbrs this reverse process is bounc 
to halt. '
Now, to go further, it is easflj' seen 
the'bank must wait for the gold it has 
loaned to filter back before it can be 
re-loaned; inevitably a large quantity 
is always out in circulation. If, now 
the bank could draw Jn . this gold hy 
substituting something else, then its 
rcsfcrve would he so swollcit as to pet* 
mit the making of many more loans 
(Continued on Page 6)
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*• TW ENTY YEARS AGO 9
J  From the Hits of “The Kelowna t
Courier” ^
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Thursday, February 20, 1913
”J"lie rainli IxloiiKiiiK to Mr. ( li.i;-. 
Heliiirr, liclwi'eii Westliank .iinl Bear 
Greek, wliieli grew siieli an e\eelleiil 
erop of lobaeeo last ye.ir, lia.s been 
sold to Mr. J. II. Kitsoii, llaiTOKalc. 
KiiMlaiid. Mr. Kitson came out from 
(he GI<1 ('onntry in 1911. after li.iviiiK 
Iieeii for soiiK' time at a tr.iiiiiiu; farm 
at Wokiiif', run liy Rupert ( itiiiiiiess. 
He has been aeqiiiiini.! loeal expei- 
ieiiee, and is looking forward to Kund
crops on liis 80-acrc projierty.”
■•> * ■•
,\l a meeting of the (.iity t (jiineil, 
Mr. P. '1'. Diiiin wa.s appointed City 
.Assessor .and Collector. (Mr. Diiim 
lluis lia.s rendered twenty years of 
faitlifnl . service to the City in tliose 
offices.)
4> ■!< <■
Dayliglit saving was endorsed by 
(lie Board of 'I'r.idc liy a majority vole. 
'J’lic rcsolntioii, wiiicli was moved by 
Mr. G. C. Rose, contained an instruc­
tion to the .Secretary of the Board to 
aiiproach the C.P. 1C authorities as (o 
the feasibility of operating their system 
ill the Okanagan Valley on iiuninlaiii 
time, i.e., one hour ahead of Bacilie 
time.
BENVOULIN
Worship at the United tduirch of 
Canada next SuiKlay, at 3.00 p.ni.
the ab.sence of the pastor, the Rev. 
W. W. McPherson, of I'drst United 
Cluircli, Kelowna, will take charge of 
the service.
Scholars of the Cluirch School will 
kindly remember to be in time and .So 
not disturb the class while in ses.sion. 
The School starts at two o’clock, and 
all members arc expected to he in their 
place at the opening order of wor­
ship. ■♦ ■» ♦
Miss Audrey Cliamherlaiii is recov­
ering nicely after being laid aside with 
a .sore throat for a few clays.
OKANAGAN
riie regular iiioiithly iiiecliiig t>f llic 
Women’s Insliliite, which had been 
Iioslponed from the 9tli on account 
Ilf inclement weatlier, was held on the 
Bith at tlie Iomiiiuiiity Hall.
After llie routine business the roll 
call, answered by ”My jiet eeoiioiiiy, 
was productive ol a deal of merriment 
as well as iiistnietioii, one member 
deel.ning she inaelised many eeoiioiii- 
ies perloree Imt none of lliein were 
"pets.”
A parli.'imeiitary drill on tlie motion, 
aineiidmeiit ami aiiieiidmcnt to the a- 
meiidmeiit, with Mrs. Lodge in the 
eliair, was tin; oeeasioii of several witty 
speArlies from the floor
Miss M. Fisher returned from Beav­
er Lake a week ago.
Policeman: As soon as I saw von
come around the bend I said to my­
self. “Fortv-five at least.”
T.acly Driver: How dare you? I t’s
this hat that makes me look so old.
Mrs. Gaes:ir (leiiionstrateil the mak­
ing of a croelieled woollen afghaii 
wliieli it is jiroposed to liiiish in time 
for tlie sale planned for November. '1 he 
afgliaii will l>e of small blocks of bright 
coloured wools joined together with 
lilaek. A miiiibcr of the members pro­
mised lo malce ten each of the small 
blocks during the next few months.
A reimrt on recent relief work stated 
that three eotton-lilleil, patch-work 
comforters. 72x84, had been completed 
;iiid sent :i\vay, two to the Central Re­
lief Committee at Kelowna and one to 
the Salvation Army liead<iiiarters in 
Vernon.
Adjonriiiiient was followed^ by . tea 
.'iiicl a social half hour, when Miss Alac- 
lennaii and Mrs. Venables were hos­
tesses.
'I'he March meeting was announced 
for the 9th. when Mr. Sarn  ̂ Haniilton, 
of Vernon, i|vill speak on “The Culture 
of Daldias and Gladioli.”
1*1 ♦ t* ’»•
'I'lie regular Sunday service held at 
St. I’anl’s United Church at 2 p.m. 
will be omitted oti the 26th_ inst., as 
many of tlie congregation will he at­
tending the s))ecial opening services 
of the new Unitocl Church building at 
Winfield at 3 p.m., conducted by the 
pastor, the Rev. J. L. King, assisted 
hv the Rev. A. McMillan, of Rutland.
* * m
Mr. .S. Coiicland was a Vernon visi 
tor last week, attending the annual 
mcetiiig of the Kamloo))S-Okanagaii 
Presbytery of the United Church of 
Canada a.s lay delegate frojin the Oy- 
ama-Winfield-Ccntrc pastorate.Ik >K «
Mr. G. d ! Marshall, accompanied h 
Mrs. Marshall and Miss Maclennat’ 
had an exciting trip home from Ver 
non hy motor on Saturday, participat­
ing in two collisions on the Long Lake 
road. In (lie first, vvhich occurred on 
a corner near the gold mine, his car 
wa.s struck in front hy a car approach­
ing from the south on the wrong side 
of the road. Later, when nearing the 
Rock Cut, he had stopped to let an­
other north-bound car pass when a 
Ford truck with defective brakes slid 
into the rear of his car. Except for 
shock, none of the occupants of the 
car was hurt and not a great deal of 
damage was sustained by the car.
onto, where she expects to make an ex- 
letuled visit with relatives.
<» * If
March ptili lias been .set as the date 
for the amateur tliealrii al show wliieli 
i.s being put on by the Community Hall 
Association at the Hall. It is being 
planned to have a four-picce orchestra 
for tlic evening, witli daneing and cards 
to follow the two plays.
ping on the ice near lier home, sho 
lell, liri'.'iking a lioiie of (he aim at Iho 
elbow. She was taken to the Hospital, 
wIh.'H* she was obliged to leinuiii SCV'  ̂
eral davs.
SHORT LESSON IN SAFETY
Mrs. Lodge’s many friends will he, 
sorry to hear of the very painful aeeid- 
eiU vvhich liefell lur 'on Monday. Slip-
l.;iwyci "VVli.if did you say when 
voii s.iw the .lulomohile approach the 
railroad track?”
Watelmiaii 'I said: ’’That is a fine
ear, w:isii’t it?”
i'u ck c d
in  B .C .
3T
A Y IM E R
CUMCHOWDEIl
i n  i t s e l f
ONLY Aylmer uses the finest clnins in the world . . . Queen Cliar-
Mis.s Goldie left on Friday for Tor-
lotte Island “razor” clams i. . . white 
mcated . . .  tender . . . no other 
soup like it made in all Canada. 
A ytm er Clam Chowder is a meal 
in itself . . • wholesome and ap- 
pfitizing.





TOMATO .‘CL'AM CHOWOKR •, VEGETABLE
P A C K E D  IlN  ,B '-  C .















FILL OUT AND MAIL TODAY!
K enzie  idt
A. E. M cK^ZIE CO. LTD.» 
1, Man.Brandon
Please send your new 1933 Catalog with fuH Contest- 
particulars.
M O O S E  JA W  
S A S K A T O O N
BRANDON, MAN.
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O R . J .  W. H. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. I'endozi St. & Lawrence Avc.




Wllllts Block - - - Phone 62 
Res. phono 235
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Clin. .Soc., C. K. 
Consulting, Civil and 
Engineer. B. C. Lund purveyor.
”  ... __ I 1 1 ^ . r%n i r r iu 'n t io i i  W o r k *S i X y r n n . 1  I r r i « « t i o a  o r k .
Apiiliciil io im (or  W a t e r  L ie e i i . e .
P l a n ,  of D in t r lc t  fo r  Sale.I Ifii.n ------------
KELOW NA, B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
P la s te r in g  and M ason ry  
O ffice : - D . C h ap m an  B am
’Phone 298
V ERNON' GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tojnhsloncs and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
m  MLOWillA cuuiiii^
ANIl
Okanaiian Orctiardlst.
O w n t t l  a i i J  KdileiJ ky
G. C. UOSE
.SUII s e n  I I ’ T I O N  I< A T I c a  
( .S tr ic t ly  in A d v a n c e )
I n  nil i m i n t .  in  C a n a d a ,  on«»l<lc l l ie  t^***'*' 
aaiii i  V a l ley ,  a n d  t o  O r c a t  I l n l a l n .  l>tr
yea r ,  r o  tl ic U n i t e d  S t a t e ,  a n d  o i l i e r  c o u n t -  
l i fn .  Sa.OO p e r  y ear .
L o c a l  r a t e ,  f o r  O k a n a g a n  V * » « y  “ " ’V '
O n e  y e a r ,  » a . l ) 0 ;  »ix m o i i tb s ,
I l ic  C O l / K I K K  d o c .  n o t  n rce»»ar i ly  e n d o ik e
th e  B c n t im r i i t .  of  any c o i i t r l ln i tcd  a r l k l e .
T o  c n . m e  a c c e p ta n c e ,  all
I ru i ld y  w r i t t e n  o n  ■•ne aide o( t h e  p a p e r  only .  
T y p e w r i t t e n  c o n y  i" l ’' ' • » ' , r ' 7 ‘•
A in n i r i i r  p o e t r y  I .  n o t  p u b l i .n e d .
Letters to the editor will not bo accc|^- 
cd for publication over a nom de 
plume” ; the writer’s correct name 
must bo appended.
Contributed matter received aher 
Tuesday night may not be published 
until the following week.
: ORCHARD r u n :
l. -------
fr By K. M. R. ®
#•
SIGN IN LOCAL GARAGE
W asn’t till' tlfinT'ssion tcrrihk'l
A O V K U T I S I N G  K A T E S  
o i - t i a c t  adv t r t iB c r*  will p lc a .e  n o t e  t h a t  th e i r  
c o n t r a c t  call« to r  de l iv e ry  of  all  e b a n g e j  of  
n d v c i lL ic in c n t  to  T h e  C o u r i e r  O f f ic e  b y  M o n ­
d a y  iiiKbt. T h i s  r u l e  i» .in. t l 'c  . ' " ' ’‘ " " fe»U or imtron. and iiubliBber. _to nvoid con 
irriulinil nil W cilnc8<iay <Ca at
r OH ..... - ,ccnitiacl udvcrtiHcineiit. will bo accepted on
Kcat on on e d e s d a n d  T l n ' ^ V  
ciniHci incnt iiiKbt w o r k , n d  t o  
lical ioi i  of  T h e  C o u r i e on ll inc.  ClmiiKca ol1____ lafl
T u e s d a y  us a n  a c c o n im o d n t lo n  to  a n  adve r -  
r  ccmfroti tcd  w i th  a n  en ie rK cncy  b u t  on  
o n  W e d n e s d a y  (or  t h e  followtiitflIBi;
L  M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE
■ l ' rans icn r"am l C o n t r a c t  A d v c r t i s c in e t i t s - - R B te 8
(itii)tc(l oM a p p l ic a t io n .  , i,*:--*
t ion ,  1 0  c e n t s  p e r  l ine. «  .
C lass i f ied  A d v c r t in c in c n ta — S u c h  
“  W a n t e d ,
“ W a n t  A d s . ”  1‘ i r s t  in se r t io n ,  I B  c e n t*  p e r
l ine - e ach  a d d i t i o n a l  in se r t io n ,  w i t h o u t  chaiiKe
i n . m c r  t o  c e n t s  p e r  l ine. Ki n i im im  c h a r g e  
n c r  w eek .  « 0  c e n t s .  C o u n t  f ive  w o r d ,  to
Kacii in i t ia l  a n d  g r o u p  of  n o t  m o r e  t h a n  f ive 
l i tn i rcs  c o u n t s  a s * a  w ord .
I f  so  d e s i re d ,  a d v e r t i s e r ,  m a y  >>“ v e  rcp t ie s  
•I, d r e s s e d  to  a  b o x  n u m b e r ,  ; c a r e .  o f  The 
(■ u r i c r  a n d  fo rw a r d e d  to  t h e i r  p r i v a t e  ad-  
d i 'c s i!  o r  d e l ive red  on  ca ll  a t  otticc J o r j b ^  
se rv ice ,  a d d  1 0  c e n t s  t o  c o v e r  p o s t a g e  o r  
fllitiK.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1933
POOR MARJORIE 
WAS LEFT OUT 
. . . N O  
TELEPHONE
“W hat’s the matter, Mar­
jorie?”
“Ohb John, I  feel too 
dreadful for words. Helen 
had the crowd over for 
bridge the other night, and 
she didn’t  ask me. I t’s the 
first time she’s left me out 
of anything.”
The next day Marjorie 
met Helen on the Street, 
and Helen explained:
“I  wanted to ask "you to 
a bridge the other d a y -  
one of those spur-of-the- 
moment affairs; but you 
have no telephone now, so 
I couldn’t  get in touch with 
you. I  had to get someone 
else in your place.”
No(vadays m ost invita­
tions come by telephone.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
r o t a r y  IN TERN ATIO N A L
a n n i v e r s a r y  CELEBRATED
(Continued from Page 1)
1
JUST RAMBLING ‘
t h o i i g l i t  o f  a  f ' " «  l e a d  f ‘>r a  n e a f
ICfon-littlc ^editorial headed “I'alse 
oiiiies.” it would l)e|(iii like this. Sit 
■ 1 with the sages at tlie moniiiig ses­
sion at lion. Harry's luneli eounter,
. lid an ear to the comment at the 
Courier llnlletin Iward, pause on tlie 
street corners, go wliere you will, yon 
ear tlie same resounding eliorns- 
‘Wliat is going to lia|)pen? llt'w  is 
tlie old w’orld going to get out of llii
-),Fincssr
tlionght of going on *o say that 
most people answer their own <ines 
tions l).v demanding iTonomies, by par 
iiig this and that to the hone to relieve 
the taxpayers of their hiirdcn. 
thought of mentioning the rather olt- 
vious fact that, wlieu the taxpayer’s 
sock is omi)ty he cannot pa.v—or when 
liis sock is almost empty he has a hard 
struggle to avoid touching bottom. But 
everyltody knows that.
[ would go on to say, perhaps, that 
we had certain civic services which 
imist be maintained and which some 
one must pay for. I might add, in 
slightly imperious note, that to call for 






(Continued from Page I)
and eonstrnetitm of hunkers «)ii 
.... seventh anil twelfth fairway.*), the 
eeonstrnctiun of approaches to the sev- 
nth green and the resnrfaciiig t>f that 
grot'll, WHS more in the iinlurc of 
ing occupation to the regular slalf dur­
ing the slack months of July and Aug- 
tist. The cost of this work, over and 
.thove the regular wages, was practical­
ly nothing. ^
The aiipointnient of Mr. Barnett as 
heatl groinidsinan was made hy the 
('unmiittee in Ihe early 
'riinm^hmil tlie season, Mr. Harnett s 
work had hecn most tjatisfactory, the 
cotirse having heen kept m excellent 
condition.
B.V means of it new system of greens 
maintenance, inangtirated by Mr. Bar­
nett, a large saving was made in the 
aimital cost of oil- l_u spite of the 
fact that almost immediately after each 
top dressing was ajiplicd a heavy ram 
fell, washing the oil and sand away, 
the greens were in excellent pkiynig 
eondition. Given a normal season, the 
j^rcens would *u even belter comb** 
lion under the same sy.stem.
It was to he hoped, said Mr. Reid in 
conelusion, that the incoming Commit­
tee would again obtain the services of 
Mr. Barnett for the coming season. 
H oubc Committee
lieporting for the House Committee, 
Mr. J. N. ITiiiit stated that the sum of 
$362.50 had heen spent on enlarging 
the club premises. lie  declared that Mr. 
and Mrs. Barnett were valued actpii.si- 
tions to the Club,
The Season’s Play 
The report of the Ca))tain and Match
95C  D A Y S
FRIDAY, FEB. 24 SATURDAY, FEB. 25 MONDAY, FEB. 27
95c Bargains in Hosiery, Gloves,
and Handbags
HOME FROCKSWonu-irs fine Cashmere and Kayon and 
Wool Hose in popular shades;
3 pairs for ...........................................
Misses’ and Children’s Coif Hose, all wool, 
assorted shades.
2 pairs for ...........................................
W om en’s H andbags  in new attrac-
live spring num bers ; each ........
W om en’s F ancy  Fabric  Gloves in assorted 
new designs.
Tw o pairs for ................................
W om en’s full fashioned service weight all 
silk 1 lose in Kay.ser, P en m an ’s, Circle Bar, 
new sitting shades.
Per pair ...............................................
A ltraetivo new styles in tuhfast Prints, 
white Hoover D resses; pa tte rn  C |Ph |f*  
Smocks; each ..................................
STAPLE BARGAINS
Flannelette Sheets, British niannfacturc,
si/.e .S4 X <S0;'coloured border; 95c
each .......................................................
36-ineh ]Tints. A sp le n d id  range 
l),Ttterns for all i tn rp o .se s ;
5 yards for ................ ........................
of new
95c
.'these ‘icrviocs would not Committee, composed of Mr. H. K. lously impaii hese .scrvucs Captain, and Messrs. Chester
take us very far on the road to pros Ciircll, was read by
perity, carrying out my reasoning,with (;m,tain. The report revealed th.at,
the observation that wc must maintain during the season, sixteen club coni- 
t ie oDStrva ■ -ji But petitions, with a total entry of 441—
them even at personal sacriticc record-had been played, but some,
I would still harbour the conviction n Howell Cup, which had
a self-satisfied way that no one should l^^jy entries, were poorly support-
he called unon to make personal sacri-1 gd. Each competition was practically 
ficcs unnecessarily or he called upon to | .self-supporting,
HUNDREDS OF OTHER 95c BARGAINS FOR THE THREE DAYS
Lim ited
*« W h e r e  C a sh  B e a ts  C r ^ C  ”
IMPORTANT
W e take pleasure in announcing 
A e  operation of our new
DEODORIZING
SYSTEM
We are now able to do a perfect 
job on all dry tleaning. No trace 
of solvent whatsoever -is left in 
your cloth after it has gone 
through our cleaning and deo­
dorizing process.
Our work is guaranteed free 
from any odour. We return 
your clothing clean and sweet,
CITY PR IC ES
CALL 374-R
We CO LLECT and D E L IV E R
free, or take your parcels to the 
Old Country Barber Shop, on
Bernard Ave., next to C.N.R. 
Telegraph. Agents for Okanagan 
Mission, Hall & Co. For mail 
orders, P.O. Bojt 55, I^elowna.
T H E  O K A N A G A N
d o l l a r  c l e a n e r s
Kelowna, B. C.
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D  '
V E G E T A B L E  SH IP M E N T S
V For Week Ending February 18th, 1933
Carloads
1933 1932
■ Fruit ......................... . .y
, Mixed F ruit and Vegetables 39 
Vegetables 1
Self,” later attaching a rider “He Pro­
fits Most Who Serves Best.” The slo­
gan gave inspiration to be better citi­
zens, to give more help to the com­
munity and institutions. The rider sig­
nified the—reward in satisfaction and 
increased friendship. The fundamentals 
of a firm foundation were found in the 
the six objects of Rotary.
Rotarian Bill Adams answered the 
question: Who is eligible for Rotary? 
Any adult male engaged as pr9prietor 
or 'partner or executive in any recog­
nized business or engaged in a recog­
nized profession was eligible, proyided 
that business or calling was not the 
same as that already represented by an 
individual' in the territorial limits of 
the same club. W^hy this single classi­
fication? Rotary made no political, re­
ligious or social distinction, its member­
ship \vas inclusive, not exclusive, and 
each classification was rendering ser­
vice to the community. Club members 
served as contacts with the business 
and professsional life of the commun­
ity, and this was done most satisfacr 
torily by one mdn from each class of 
business or service,
Rotarian Ray Corner conveyed to 
the guests the significance of the Ro­
tary wheel. Rotary derived its naitj^ 
from the custom of meeting in rota­
tion. The first emblem adopted was 
the cartwheel, but as the organization 
developed ;the wheel was given teeth 
as a symbol of its wider sphere of 
service. In the beginning, ■ members 
met arid discussed their problems and 
received assistance from, each other, 
and as this service was passed along 
to the whole of humanity it gave Ro­
tary “teeth”—and, in turn, the wheel 
was given teeth. The hub of the wheel 
represented th<: club, the six spokes 
were symbolic of the six objects and 
the twenty-four teeth represented the 
membership. The whole design was 
indicative of strength and power, and 
it was usually reproduced in Rotai;y 
colours. Royal blue and gold. Elim­
inate the wheel in industry, said Ro­
tarian Ray, and civilization would step 
back a thousand years.. Just as the 
wheel was indispensable to industry, 
so was the Rotary wheel to faithful 
service to humanity.
Why a Rotary Club in a community? 
Rotarian Sid Easton answered this by 
referring to the fourth object of Ro­
tary—the development of acquaintance 
as an opportunity for service. W hat 
higher ideal was there than to go 
through life making friends? Previous­
ly, too many had placed the idea ol: 
making a fortune above all else, but 
in strenuous times it w as ' shown that 
this aim did not build a permanent 
foundation for happiness. Now that 
the depression was over, said Rotar­
ian Sid, “let us go ahead with a safer 
and saner ambition.” The whole at- 
'iiiosphere of a Rotary gathering was 
friendly, and to meet once a yeek  was 
the best medium to promote friend­
ship.: Banded together as a club they 
could carry out friendly acts, and 
Rotary Club that fostered friendship 
justified its existence
Rotarian Tom Norris, the last speakr 
er, dealt with perhaps the most import­
ant of all phases of Rotary, Rotary 
Tnt9riiational''ias>, outlined ■ in-ithe^ sixt^ 
objecL'  ̂ Since Paul Harris had corir 
49- 26 ceived the idea, Rotriry had grown in
...... cost of miniature cups and other
re avoiciaoie. prizes. The only prizes bought by the
In this neat little article I would | q ^i, Championship min-
mect demands that arc avoidable. 1
... ----  ----- I C lu b ----------  ----
take fiendish delight in pointing out jature and the Junior Championship
,to , mos, of US «l.o arc rvafliuB today
helped to bring this depression a Vernon, Penticton and Salmon
■by, in our infallible wisdom, beating ^rm , with the latter club for the first
the stock market, living beyond our hope was expressed that
incomes to “keep up with the Jones’ ” | further games with Salmon Arm could
Empire before <its downfall, 
would be, of course, other economic
1 *• *1 p lords of the Roman be arranged even though it necessitfemulating the lords o t „  Led an early .start in the morning.
m ere I Club Championship was won by
phases such as war debts, but it \vould L;}̂  ̂ street to strike a low mill rate, but 
be fun to observe with just the right U algo realizes the folly of
touch of sarcasm that the taxpayer effecting economies which bring tern- 
kicking to high heaven today still goes p^j-ary relief to the detriment of ser- 
out and cheers his head off when thC yices without which civic government 
navy and other armaments, which .take function efficiently—arid, I
a good slice of his dollar, are on ex- greater economy in the
hibition. , . end; to the taxpayer.
Continuing riiy delightful splurge 111- ^ould make a splendid article.
to affairs of state, I would remark that j leave it to you to sift the facts
striking the mill rate for 1933 is ^ Und write it in your own Words.
painful’ business for any civic body, of ^
which drastic economies are demanded. . IRONY
I might go on to express admiration , • > t' i
for the fact that, despite the insistence i t  will take a long time for blorida 
of their miscellaneous advisers, Coun- L q |ire~it-down. The Mayor of Chic- 
cils do their best to hit a sane'medium ago has to leave his home town to get 
in the face of not a few insane dc-j shot, 
mands. To cut necessary services all
out of proportion to their worth is to
kill efficiency, and to impair efficiency _____ ____ _
is penny w ise,'pound foolish. My rea '  carry this column to its bitter
■ • ♦ ♦ ♦
H U RRIED  IN TER V IEW S
Seeking inspiration of aA'ature that
ers would know that, but the oldest 
bromide is often prescribed hi a mod­
ern day.
end this week, I had to go out inter­
viewing, at the last minute. .The first 
thing I did was to call on a steno-
‘VVhat! Never been
Climaxing this splendid example of l ask her if she thought
contemporary thought, I would say that was unhealthy.
it is humanly conceivable that every Stenographer: “I don t kiiow. I ’ve
mail who has economies to suggest, 
whether or not he knows anything a- Yours truly:
bout th e services involved, thiiiks that kjgggdp,,
they are not only possible but simple Steno: “No; I’ ve never been ill.
of execution. All of them may be pos- o o o
sible, but are they practical? For That wasn’t bad for a'starter. Thus 
instance, the cost of education is under pgppgjj „p  ̂j  was hurrying to my next 
fire all through the province and I be- prospect when an angry voice vibrated 
lieve that further econonnies will have j t  cam<i
to be effected, but those-demands I from a nearby house, so I tripped 
paring in the estimates should be across the green and listened in
tempered with sane judgment. . j m^jjgr the open window: 
is danger of the love for destruction “j  saw you, monsieur, I saw you,
and^teniporary savings getting the b e H  grouted an excited Frenchman. “How
ter of good judgment. The Council, ^  wicked woman
I think, is as’ anxious as'any  man o n D  sanctity of my home?”
" -_____ ^ ^ ^ — — “But,” came a suave voice, “that was
remarkable manner. To,day 3,558 no wicked woman. That was your 
clubs, with a combined membership of ^ife •
149 000, flourished in sixty-seven conn- “Ah, monsieur,” came the apologetic 
trie's each club representing a cross- tones of the Frenchman, “a million par- 
sectfon of the community in which it | dons.”
influence. o o o
man on the street andfunctioned. Each had its • r u t  jand Rotary In terna tional w as having l  halted a . . .
great effect throughout the civilized asked him if he had filed his income 
wm-ld through which it had spread tax return for 1932. 
since its inception in 1905. Rotary In- “What income?” he retorted, 
ternational covered practically the And that was that,
whole new hemisphere. Its effect on o o o
world peace and understanding was . j  asked another man the same ques
best illustrated by the remarks of Lion. /  . . . .
William Cuno, Governor of the ./3rd “I’n̂  going to file it right enough
District in Germany, who was intro- hut Jimmy’s going to have a tough 
duced to Rotary in Auckland, New I time collecting. Every nickel of my 
Zealand. Governor Cuno said, a short l earnings is spent, I’m doing nothing 
time ago, that a man served his own I now so I ddn’t see how I  can pay. 
country best by doing his best to re-j Unless,”, he added brightly, the gov. 
construct business and friendship in crnment’ll take my old flivver and call
t h e - different countries of the world to 
make for international peace.
Rotarian Cliff Burns announced
that Sid E as to n  w a s  celebrating his
birthday on that day, and that Ray 
Corner’s birthday fell on Thursday. 
IJe. wished ..theni w^ny happy..fetufns,
felicitations that were heartily en­
dorsed by applause.
It square.
After looking at the flivver I con­
cluded that the government would pre­
fer to cancel the tax and pay my friend 
two dollars in .cash to keep it. 
o o o ,
.,HererWe ate, down at the bottom ,of 
the page again. See you soon at the 
old swimmin’ hole?
S. McGladery after a close game with 
Chester Owen in the final. The Jun­
ior Championship was won by George 
McKay against Bunty Roberts m the 
final. The Interior Championship was 
won by H. Nichol, of Penticton. Sev- 
eral members of the local club who 
could not make the trip to Penticton 
went to Summerland on May 24th to 
take part in a tournament there, and 
they were successful in bringing back 
prizes.
The one big day enjoyed on the 
local course was on June 3rd, when 
the McEwan Cup, Trench Trophy, 
Jones and Barton Cups were played 
for, all open to the Interior, There ivas 
a record entry of 79, accounted for 
largely by donation of the Jones and 
Barton Cups for competition for sen­
iors of 50 years and over. The Mc­
Ewan Cup, open to the province, was 
won by Alex Seon. Wm. Rigney won 
the Trench Trophy, President C h^ . 
Quinn won the- Jones C i^  and W. K. 
Trench won the Barton Cup. Another 
new cup was presented during the- 
year by L. 'A. Lewis for a m ^  s four- 
ball handicap competition. This cup 
was won by Douglas Buckland and 
John Benmore.
In October four members w ent to 
Penticton to play in the Waterman Cup 
competition, which was won by Alex 
Seon and Chester Owen with a very 
nice 147 for 36 holes. One of the out­
standing events was the Horn-l^atta 
Cup competition between Penticton and 
Kelowna, the latter retaining the Cup 
with ten points to. spare.
' The Greens Committee should be 
heartily congratulated bn the excellent 
condition of the course. The only f®’ 
commendations the Match Committee, 
would make would be the turning of 
the out-of-bounds rule to the pit on 
the right side of the first fairway into 
a bunker. The Committee also felt 
that a great improvement could be 
made if the base of the greens was well 
oiled before the oiled sand was put on.
Thanks were extended to the press 
for unfailing courtesy in 
notices, etc,, vri connection with club 
activities.
The activities of the Kelowna W in­
ter Sports Club, inaugurated this win­
ter by the Golf Club, were reported 
upon by Mr. Alwyn Weddell, a mem­
ber of the committee.
Large Reduction In  Deficit
After copies of the financial state­
ment had been passed around, Mr. 
Barton remarked that the 
should be congratulated ’Jf f
work in cutting down deficit from 
$600 to $38.50. M any economies had 
been made in expenditure. At the 
end of 1932 one more debenture than 
required had been retired, but two 
amounting to $200. would have 
to be liquidated in the coming year.
Rlection O f Officers
After all reports had received the 
endorsation of the >«««ting. elecUon ^  
officers was proceeded with. The new 
slate is as follows: President, C. Quinn 
(re-elected); Vice-President, J. H. 
Broad (re-elected); Comnnttee. A. D-
Weddell, C. Owen, H. V. Cl^ndge (all 
re-elected), H. K. Todd and R. Seath 
Captain, C. R- Reid. Mr. Dan Curell 
was re-appointed Auditor.
Extending thanks for his re-election,, 
the President pointed out the need for 
economy in the coming year, stating 
that every effort should be njade to re- 
tafn old members and to get new.ones.
Resolutioris
The first resolution—relating to pay­
ment of the entrance fee in instalments 
—was moved by Messrs.
St. G. Baldwin, and carrietf with little 
disepssiop. . ,
Speaking to the second resolution, 
which called for an affiliated member­
ship, Mr. Barton said that The suSKes- 
tion came from Mr. Broad, who 
not present at the meeting. A number 
of golfers who were members of other 
clubs played on the local course quite 
often, paying
$3 or $4 a year. I t  was felt
were privileged to, play on.the'$5 basts
6.61 ACRES FOR SALE
A N  ID E A L  C O U N T R Y  H O M E
Nine-room  fully modern house. W est K ootenay lighting, 
domestic w ater  and furnace heated. .
A pproxim ately 40 trees. ' . . .
Delicious, Newtoivn, Peaches, Pears, Cherries, Plums and Apri­
cots. Apples just coming into bearing.
Good Barn and A ttractive Grounds.
Beautiful location, five miles from Kelowna. Low taxes.
F U L L  P R IC E $ 3 ,0 0 0 .0 0
McTAVlSH & WHILUS, LIMITED
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they would come here more often and 
bring, other players with them .̂ _
In moving the resolution, Mr. Quiiin 
understood that other clubs would 
grant members of the Kelowria Club 
the same privilege. Capt. Len Hayman 
seconded the motion.
Before the motion was put to the 
meeting, a number enquired if affilia­
ted members would be allowed to play 
in cup competitions. To _ settle 
question, Messrs. H. A. .Willis and H. 
V. Craig offered an ariiendment. to the 
resolution that they be allowed to en­
ter in such competitions. Mr. Craig 
stated that probably not more than two 
or three would wish to enter in local 
competitions in any case, but a pre­
clusion might be embarrassing if aii 
affiliated member wished to play. ^
The original resolution was put and 
carried, after which the Willis-Craig 
motion was again introduced. On a 
vote being taken, fourteen voted for 
and fourteen against. A second vote 
was taken and the motion failed to car­
ry, seventeen voting against, sixteen 
for.
Thanks to Mr. Todd, “one of the 
Captains we have had,’* and to Mrs. 
J. D. Pettigrew, Captain of the Ladies 
(flub, and also one of the best, were 
voiced by Mr. Craig.
Right Of W ay In Foursomes
After congratulating the Committee 
bn the state of the course, which was 
steadily improving, Mr. Craig objected 
to being held up on the course *hy 
four-ball foursomes. Many liked to get 
around in a reasonable time, and they 
were entitled to a cer^in consideration. 
Four-ball foursomes should give way 
to two-ball foursomes, and the Com­
mittee should see that this was enforcT 
ed, along with other matters under the 
heading of golf etiquette. .
The President pointed out that, it 
the four-ball foursome kept its p la« , 
a two-ball had no right of way. He 
thought members generally were con­
siderate in letting them through.
After further discussion on the mat­
ter, the President stated that the^ Corn- 
mittee would undertake to regulate it 
in some way.
Winter Sports
Referring to skating at the Golf 
Course. Mr. W. H. H. McDougall re­
marked that the Winter Sports Club 
had not been an unqualified success this 
season—it was too exclusive, and a 
small fee chargeable each time â  per­
son went to skate would probably be
more satisfactory than a lump sum for
the season. The ice should be kept m 
better condition, and two small rinks
_one for hockey and one for f i^ re
skating—would be more satisfactory 
than ?ne. Mr.' Barnett had worked 
hard, but there had been a lot of snow 
to clear off this season.. The hockey 
players, who could arrange their games, 
sh ^ ld  be represented on t^e commit-
tCCa
Dr. M. P. Thorpci a m e i^ ft  of the
committee; felt that, had The weather 
been, favourable-.at the beginning of
■ ■ ;  ;v ,, ■
PiireFood
Market
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
BULLETIN
Choice Q uality  M eats at prices 
th at w ill enable every  one to  
B U Y  "THE B E S T  O N  T H E  
M A R K E T
G R A IN  F E p  PO R K
Legs, whole of half; per Ib. .......  12c
Shoulders, whole or half; per lb,-.- 10c 
Loins, whole or half ; per lb. ...w.— 11c 
Finest Side Pork; per lb. ...........  10c
C H O IC E  Q U A L IT Y  B E E F
Special Roasts; per lb.—- 10c and 12c
Round Roasts; per Ib. ................. 15c
Sirloin Roasits; per lb. .............-  16c
Choice Rolled Boneless Roasts;
per lb....... ..... 15c and 17c
S P E C IA L  Q U A L IT Y  LA M B
Special Legs; per l b .  ................  20c
Special Loins; per lb. ...................‘
Special Shoulders; per Ib.: 10c
Stewing Lamb; per lb. .....-•.......... -  Oc
Mild Cured Bacon, J^-lb. packet — 10c 
Selected Roasting Chickens; per lb. 22c 
Special Pork Sausage; 2 lbs. for .... 2Sc
BURNS & CÔ
L IM IT E D  
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the season, the fee charged would not 
have been too high.
Mr. Barton concurred with Mr. Mc- 
Dougall in the belief that a small fee 
each time would the better than a sub­
scription. Mr. Barnett had worked 
like a Trojan to keep the‘ice clear, but 
two smaller rinks could be kept in bet­
ter shape.
It was the consensus of opinion that 
valuable experience had been gained 
this season, and at no cost to the Golf 
Club. Next year they wouM be pre­
pared to go ahead as soon as The cold 
weather came. ,
On motion by Messrs. Willis and 
W. H. Ribelin, the committee was au­
thorized to operate the Winter Sports 
Club next.year if they saw fit. •
Before the meeting adjourned, the 
chairman stated that it waS the inten-. 
tion of the Committee to put on a  
dance about Thanksgiving Day.
Thanks to the Committee and the 
-press were extended by Mr. Craig^
m
. .. .. . . . . ,1. . ............
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W A N T  A D S .
1‘ i t . t  i i .B rr l io i i :  1 5  c e n t ,  per  l i n e ;  e a c h  »dd i-  titnml in i te i t ion ,  1 0  c e n t*  p e r  l ine.  M m im u i i i  
U m i « c  per  w e e k ,  llOc. 
r ir i iHe d o  n o t  «»k lo r  c r e d i t  o n  t l iene « d v e r t  
ii ientii, B» th e  co»t of l io o k in n  o n d  c o l le c t i i i*  
llieiii I* <juile o u t  o l  p r o p o i t im i  t o  t h e i r  vftlue.
Wo re « p on» l l« li ly  n c c e p le d  lo r  e r io r*  lu  • d * c r t -  
i.Hrinentii r e c e iv e d  l>y te lep h o n e .
ROR S A L E — M isccllaacouB
RIU-:  C O R I E S  of all correspondence 
for reference. Green nianilla second 
Bhcets on sale at The Courier Office 
500 for $1.25. _________ _
l-'OR SALl*'— YotiiiK Roller heii can­
aries’ $1.25 each. Mrs. R. l-overuhie, 
RenticUm, 11. C.
Announcements
I .1 , . , . ,  ccn t>  per  Unf. c s c h  >n»r1 1om ; m m -  
Ol.m.i vhalio - .  ;iO c rn lx .  ( o . io l  l ive w o l d ,  
t o  l i n t  i : « c h  inlti id  uti'l K io u p  o l  n o t  
inoK l l .un  f ive l i c u r r .  c o u n t ,  u .  « w o r d .  
l l U c k - f . t e  ty p e ,  l ike t h i . :  3 0  i r n t .  p e r  line.
riie iCKuIar im()IiI1i1.V ineetiiiK of 
(he Kelowna Hospital W omen’s Atixil- 
iai V will he held on Monday, 1-eh. „71li, 
,1 |..ni,, in the Hoard of I'rade rotnn
29-Ic
• « •





W OULD EXCHANGE turkey hen.s 
for yomiK pih'S. I■.dwnla I •‘.vuter, 
Westhank.
e x c h a n g e — Hearini; ten-acre orch- 
a ytl with InniKalow, in Oliver ilistuct, 
for clear title honie in 
lowna. Full particulars Inst letter. No. 
20, Kelowna Courier.
l̂̂
i:l()CUTi o n  a n d  d r a m w i ' ic
a r t  Increase your chance of vvin- 
ninp .It the OlcinaKan Vitlley Mitsuail 
l'esliv;il hv arraiiKiiiM with .Mrs. 1 . (t.
Chainhers, A.L.C.M.. for a eoiirse of 
les.soiis. l-'ees moderate, either mdivid- 
ii;il or in classes. Phone 15-1.5. 29-lc
E E E
MAN'FAIR 1 1(3 'J’I'.I.- -Steam heated 
rooms, with hot anti ctdd rtinnmK wa­
ter; special reasonable rates for winter 
months. iH ♦
The reKukfr inontiily meeting of the 
Kelowna ’ Women's institute will he 
held in the Institute llall on 'I’uesday, 
h'eh. JKth, at 2.-15 ii.m. 29-lc
Local and Personal
M,. ('. K. Seiim left on S.iliirday 
I)]i a Imp Io \  ancon\ .
( ol. r. A. lli;im left hist week by 




OH I T U A R Y
Mr. Anthony Modrzejowski
( ( ‘oiitimied from I’ane 1)
Dr. J. IC WiiKht imule a trii» to V; 
(■Oliver by ( an;idi;m National hist we el
.Mr. II. C. S. t ollett was a Canadi; 
.National passeiu;er to VSetoria la 
week.
w
Mrs. W. .1. Hiiller was a C;madiii 
National passenper to the Coast la 
week.
(!
Mr. IC fi. Rutlierford left on M 
d;iy by Canadian National on ;i trip
Ol er
the Coast.
JiidRe J. D. Swanson, of Kaniloopi 
is in the city today holdiiiK .W-ssioiis o 
( 'oiintry Court.
Inspector W. L. Feriiie, id the Pn 
\ inrial I'oliee, K.inilopos, is :i Kuei 
ol the .Mayfair Hotel.
.Mr. 'P. Pitt reliirned on Tuesd.iy by 
Canadian National from Nanaimo, 
wliere he spent several days.
"w a n t e d —MiBcellancu^ CARD OF THANKS
W E  BUY, sell or cxchanitc hou.sehold 
i/oods of every descriptifin. Cal and 
see us. J O N E S  & T E M P E S l .  dj-tfc
■—"P , _____-......... .....Ml
SITU A TIO N S W ANTED
b o o k k e e p e r , experienced accoun­
tant, books opened, statements, etc., 
prepared. Judge, Box 1033, Vcrnmi.^^
.Mrs. ,M. W\r/ykowsl<i,  Mrs. M. 
Hailey, and Miss Modrzejewski. sisters 
J the late Aiitlioiiy Modrzejewski, 
wish to convey their aiipreeiiition for 
the svmpathy :iiid many acts of kind­
ness shown them in their recent, sad 
loss. - '̂^-Ip
.Mr. IC K. Winlerhottoni,  of Kaiii 
loo))s, is a guest of the Mayfair Mote 
wliile .•itteiiding tlie hacjmintmi tonrna 
meiit.
•Mr. .Melville llaigh, adjuster for the 
( anadi.’in f'redit Men’s Trus t  Associa­
tion, of N'aneonver, is a guest of the 




** A  L i t t l e  ® it 
o f  F lw if  ”
(Three Ac! Farce) 
in th e
J U N IO R  H IG H  
a u d i t o r i u m
M A R C H  2nd and 3rd
at 8.15 p.m.
T IC K E T S , 50c
On sale P. B. Willits & Co: Ltd. 
“Funnier than Charleys Aunt.
28-2c
.Mr. and Mrs. .Noniiaii Day. of Kel­
owna, wisli to amunince the engage­
ment  of their daughter Doris Jean to 
.Mr. Thomas Ivxham X'ineent l-Vase. 
son of the late Oswald Alan Pease 
ind .Mrs. Pease, of Killiney, H. C.
29-lc
Mr, (i, II. t iraham, of \ 'anc6uyer,  an 
old time I ' e s i d e n l  of Kelowna, is_ reg^ 
i s t e r e d  at the Mayfair Hotel. Me i s  ac- 
eom))aiiied ,hy his son .\rchie.
.Mrs. Crysler .and lier son Jolin, of 
Regin;i, are spending a few days with 
•Mis . Crx’sler’s parents, Mr. and . ,̂lrs. 
Peter Pdaekey. Ladder .\vemie.
SUPPLEMENTARY FEEDS
FOR BREEDING HENS
Cnests of the Royal .Anne Hotel at 
tile w,eek-end inelmled Mr. W, H. Mc- 
Heth, (if \ancouver .  Mr. C. J. Craii- 
held. of Toronto,  and Mr. H. P. Gard­
ner, of .Se.attle.
( ICvperiniental I 'arms 'Note)
f r e e
S A V E  Y O U R  C A SH
r e g i s t e r  r e c e i p t s
30c GIVEN IN TRADE
on presentation of each $5.00 
w orth  of cash register receipts.
T here are no rules and regula­
tions attached to this free offei. 
Just hand in  your receipts to  
the am ount of $5.00 and you  
w ill get 30c value in trade free.
Phone 121 for our delivery to calL
H A V E  Y O U R
M m  WRAPPERS
Siiipplementary feeds for breeding 
hens are fed usually with the hope of 
thereby increasing fertility and hatch- 
aliility. While cert.ain supplements no 
doubt increase fertility and hatchahil- 
ity. tlie general management of the 
fl(,ck-'has mnch to do with the results. 
The breeding stock should be in a good 
vigorous condition and, if maximum re­
turns arc to he obtained, production 
will he high during the breeding sea­
son. Where pullets are used for breed­
ing purposes, production should not be 
obtained at the expense of body weight 
at anv time and the birds should enter 
the hregding season in a high state of 
vitality. Similarly, when yearlings and 
older hens are used for breeding, in 
order to enter the breeding season in 
a high state of vitality, they must .have 
completed their moult and built up their 
body sufficiently tp insure high produc­
tion of fertile eggs during the breeding 
season.
.At the Fredericton Experimental Sta­
tion, an experiment was carried on to 
determine the value of supplementary 
feeds suerh as cod liver oil, raw liver, 
bone-meal and various combinations of 
these when fed to breeding hens. Cod 
liver oil and the ciombination of cod 
liver oiTand liver gave the highest fer­
tility over a four year period, and hatch- 
ability was highest where a combination 
of cod liver oil, liver and bone-meal was 
fed. The addition of minerals and sup* 
plements rich in vitamines A and D 
are therefoce indicated as nece.ssary to 
secure best results, lixperience would 
also indicate that hatching results may 
be improved by feeding leafy vegetables 
and legumes which are high in other 
vitamines. The addition of 3. per cent 
bone-meal and 2 per cent .cod liver oil 
in the mash, or one-quar.ter teaspoon 
per bird per day and a supply of leafy 
vegetables, clover of alfalfa' leaves, 
would appear to be jiceessary for best 




Miss Doris Teague was hostess at a 
iiiiscellaiicous shower on Tuesday ev­
ening, given in honour of Miss May 
Watson, whose marriage takes place in 
the near future.
Mr. B. T. Chaiipell, General Super­
intendent, Canadian National Railway, 
and Mr. G. A. McNicholl, General 
Passenger Agent, of Vancouver, were 
visitors to the city this week.
.Miss Helen Randal, R.N., Inspector 
of Training Schools for Nurses, of 
Vancouver, arrived in the city today 
by Canadian National on her annual 
visit. She plans to leave the city to­
night.
Messrs. J. H. Ilroad and G. .-’t. Mc­
Kay returned on Monday from Hal­
cyon Hot Springs, where they spent 
last week. Dr. W. J. Knox*, who also 
spent a week at Halcyon, left from 
there for Vancouver. .
boisterous Chinook winds have pre­
vailed since last week-end, clearing off 
most of the snow' round town, and a 
spring-like atmosphere has marked the 
past few days, but w ith  freezing tem­
peratures generally at n ig h ty
The Conimittee of the Kelowna Vol­
unteer Relief Association gratefully 
acknowletlgcs receipt of the following 
donations: Okanagan Packers, one
foil potatoes; Mr. L. L. Kerry, $1.50; 
CKOV Relief Fund (collected in milk 
bottles). $85.
The World Day of Prayer, in which 
the Christian sisterhood of the world 
joins annually, will be observed by 
members of Women’s Missionary Soc­
ieties of Kelowna in the First Baptist 
Church, Ellis Street, on March 3rd, the 
dai' set aside for world prayen All 
interested are invited to attend.
Rotarians. their wives and ' friends 
v.'ere royally entertained by Rotarian 
J_ B. Spurrier at his toboggan slide in 
Glenmpre bn Thursday evening of last 
week, when about forty people enjoy­
ed an evening of real outdoor sport. 
■Joe’’ also provided nice juicy steaks, 
broiled over a camp fire, for his guests.
PRINTED
A T  T H E
COURIER OFFICE
I t was announced.at the Rotary Club 
luncheon in the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Tuesday that a meeting of the Gordon 
Campbell Valley Preventorium vTill be 
held in the Board of Trade Room on 
Friday, at 2 p.m., when matters affect­
ing the welfare of the institution will be 
freely di.scussed. Members of service 
clubs and all interested in the Preven­
torium arc urged to attend this nicet- 
ing.
GOOD N EW  V A RIETIES . ,
O F ORNAMENTAL PLANTS
Experimental Farms Note)
CANADIAN SEEDS
e x c h a n g e d
■ A report issued by the Division of 
Botany of the Domivtion Experimental 
harms Branch shows that the annual 
•exchange list of seeds, collected m the 
arboretum, comprised some 1,53/ specs 
ics. and a total of 4,802 
seeds, 159 rooted plants and 11 cuttings 
were sent out to 110 botanic gardens or 
other botanical institutions throughout 
the world. In return, 21,171 packets 
of seeds and 21 cuttings were Tccciyed 
from foreign gardens. Special supplies 
w ire obtained, as reejuired. for scient­
ific workers in Canada. Twenty-eight 
packets of seed of C anadi^ wild flow­
ers were sent to the War Graves Com­
mittee for planting on the battlefields 
of Europe. Other activities included 
studies of the life history of noxious 
weeds, and ol chemical methods of 
‘eradication. '
There are large collections ot orna­
mental plants at the Central E p e ri-  
mcntal Farm, Ottawa, in which the 
newer varieties are compared ivith the 
old. It often is found that a high 
priced new variety is no better, if as 
good, as some variety very much like 
it. .A great many new varieties of ins, 
for instance, have been introduced in 
recent years but only a few justify the 
price charged for them. The followuig 
iris, howcv'cr, of which the price has 
now become reasonable, are among the 
distinct acquisitions' and should be m 
every\ garden which has a collection of 
iris: Mount Royal, True Charm, Am­
ber. Gay Hussar, Lady of June, Sou­
venir de Loetitia Michaud, Majestic, 
Zulu. Tropic Seas, Geo. J. Tribiilet, 
Rheintocher, Mrs. Marion Cran, Ini- 
perator. Lord Lambourne, Valencia 
and Pnfissiina.
The prices of peonies drop more 
slowly than those of iris and some of 
the' good ones can scarcely be called of 
fewer introduction, nevertheless a few 
of the best double varieties tested at 
tlie Experimental Farm which niay be 
mentioned which have come down con- 
Tderably in price in recent years are; 
Le Cygne, Solange, Madame Jules 
Dessert, Therese. Tourangellc, Walter 
Faxon, Sarah Bernhardt. Longfellow 
and Kelway’s Glorious.,
Great advances have been made m 
delphiniums in recent years. The most 
ccoiioinical plan is to sow seed from
Film Star (newly m arried); And 
is this your home?
Bridegroom: It is, precious.
Film Star: Say, it looks mighty fam­
iliar. Are you sure-I haven’t married 
you before?
the best nmiied varieties and among the 
seedlings will usually be found some 
outstanding sorts.
The perennial lupines are charming 
plants and there has been great im­
provement in them in recent years. 
Seed of the best strains will usually 
give some lovely varieties.
Among the newer ornamental plants, 
the Regal lily has, perhaps, made the 
greatest impression on floWer lovers. 
It is so hardy, so readily raised from 
seed and such a glorious sight in sum­
mer when in bloom that no garden 
should be without i t  _
Everyone who has roont for a 'lilac 
should get one or more of the newer 
varieties, among which may. be men­
tioned Le Marechol Foch, Edith Cav- 
ell, Decaisne, Congo, Olivier de Serres. 
Paul Thirion. President Fallieres, and 
there are many others, some of which, 
though they have been available for a 
good many years, are rarely seen in 
Canadian gardens. The collection at 
the Experimental Farm. Ottawa, when 
;n bloom in May is a sight not to be 
forgotten. . .. , .
There are many other fine varieties 




The M.iyiir sl;il((l lb.it, in (oiivcis 
lion willi Mr. W'. I\. ( :ti till bets. In In 
(Irclillfd to ;i('( ( (If to tin' i (‘<|n('nl rn 
vcyed in tlie letter. Tlie ( Ktineil kne 
llie work tli:it \\;is done by the eiv 
•st.’iff. \\ lio.se duties were now iinu 
niore unerons lli.in foriiierly, ;ind li;i 
llieir own ideas :is lo wli;it reinnner: 
lion they slioiild receive. The lelt 
referred lo the snppTi.sitions exisleiiee 
of dissatisf.-iction ;imongst ;t l.irne see- 
tioii of llie r;itei):iyers. bnl a ni:ind:ile 
had been given to the ('oiiiu'il only a 
niontli :igo by llie kifqe.st poll in the 
history of Kelowna to .•idniinisler the 
affairs of the eity, ;iiid llie\' would iiol 
delegate any of their responsihilitN-. 
/ \ny inenihcr of the pnhiic was :ilvv:iys 
welcome to'  alteiul the regiihir fort­
nightly sessions of tlie (.‘(iitiieil and lo 
listen to the proceedings.
The iiUtltide of His Worship oii the 
matter met with the iiiianiinons ap- 
proval of the Canincil.
Insurance Of Fire Brigade Members 
Ui)(.>ii the recommendation of llm 
l''ire Brigade, the tender of I'.. M. Car- 
nitlicrs & Son. Ltd., for insurance of 
(lie nicnibers of tluit' organization 
against sickness and accident at $l(i.85 
per capita, was accepted.
Seventh Day Adventists Convention 
Hy resolution, jicrmission was grant­
ed oil tlie usual eoiiditiincs as regards 
cleaning up the grounds ti' the H. L. 
Conference of .Seieutli Day .\dveiit- 
ists to bold their annual convention for 
llic year 1933 in tlic Ciity P;irk, from 
July 27tli to July 30th, inclusive. 
Approval Of Private Right Of Way 
-A plan showing p:irt of 19.13. 139, 
Group I, O.D.Y.D., as a priv:itc right 
of way casement, submitted by tlie 
Okanagan Loan & Investment Trust 
Lo., received aiiproval.
Mill Creek Foot Bridge To Be 
Rebuilt
■A petition with si.xty-five signatures 
attached was received. protesting 
against the dismantling of the foot 
bridge over Mill Creek in tlic City 
Park, which, it stated, wa.s a great con­
venience to the people of that neigh­
bourhood. If, instead of pulling it 
down, the preamble to 'the petition 
stated, the same amount of work Was 
put into repairs, it would be a great 
benefit to the neighbourhood and an 
asset to the Citj' Park.
City Engineer Slakeborough explain­
ed that it had never been intended that 
the bridge should not be replaced. He 
had recommended that the bridge be 
dismantled because its condition was 
dangerous to the public, but the report 
of his remarks had not mentioned any­
thing as to when it would be recon­
structed. The work was already in 
hand and would be completed as soon 
as feasible.
Sale Of Lot
By-Law No. 593, selling Lot 8, R.P. 
662, to S. M. Simpson, Ltd., at $100 
received reconsideration and final pas­
sage.
Settlement Of Claim For Poultry
The claim of Mf. ,W. B. Hughes- 
Games for the kftling of some; of his 
poultry by dogs, lodged under the 
Sheep Protection Act, was settled by 
authorization of the payment of $6.00, 
being half the value of the birds as ap­
praised by Mr. R. H. Brown and 
agreed to by Mr. Hughes-Games, the 
other half being borne by the owner of 
one of the offending canines. 
Delegates To- Municipal Convention 
Mayor Gordon, Aid. Galbraith and 
City Clerk Dunn were chosen as dele­
gates to attend the forthcoming con­
vention of the Union of B. C. Munici­
palities at Victoria, opening on Wed­
nesday, March 1st.
A circulair from Mr. A. Wells Gray, 
Mayor of New W^estminster and Sec­
retary of the Union, stated that it 
would not be necessary to send any 
resolutions on unemployment, social 
service or educational costs, as these 
subjects would be brought forward by 
the Resolutions Committee in connec­
tion with matters to be presented to the 
Government by the Executive.
The Mayor said there would likely 
be a great battle over the question of 
the tax penalty, which some municipal­
ities sought to remove or modify con­
siderably.
Discussion showed the Council to be 
unit in opposition to abolition of the 
pefialty, which, in their opinion, would 
have a deadly effect upon the percent­
age of payment of taxes and would'ren- 
der proper financial . administration of 
the oity impossible.
Compulsory Taxation Of Improve­
ments
A letter ^fom the Municipal Council 
of Coldstream asked the support of the 
Kelowna Council to combat any legis­
lation designed to render compulsory 
the taxation of improvements. It 
pointed out that the District of Cold­
stream was purely , agpricultural, con­
sisting o f. 17j000 acres, with no busi­
ness section or townsite. Of the acre­
age, ID,614 acres yvas the property of 
the Coldstream Ranch, the balance be-
riic (|<';ilh ((((titrvd nil MniuJay ot 
•Ml. Antliniiy .Modivrjcvvski, aged 5.5
scars, sslin passcil ;i\v;iy :il tlic lioinc of 
Ills sistris, .Nils, Wyi zyknwski and 
Nl iss I. Mo(li zcjcsvski, < <>i iicr of Hct ii- 
ard . \ \c inic  and Kicblcr .Strci-I.
r i t e  kill* Mr. Mndrzejess ski was born 
in I'okind, Hv niigr;ilvd |n .Manitoba
ssilli Ills family ;il :in v;ii ly ;igv, .spviid- 
iiij.' iiin^i (if Ills life nil till- pniirivs. He 
iiiailv |)vrindival visits tn Kvlnwmi, 
vniiiing livic Inr lliv last tiniv in March, 
19.t2, U) visit bis sisters.
Hcsidcs bis sisters in Kclo'viia, Mrs. 
Wyrzyknwski,  Miss Modrzejewski :ind 
Mrs. J. M. Ibiiley, nf Joe K’ieli Valley, 
be is survived liy one sister, llideii, in 
,M;iiiilob;i, ;iii(I lliree brolliers. Joint, 
Joe and William, in M.aniloba.
Tile ftnief:tl service was lielil on 
Wediiestkiy, ;it 9.30 ;i.in., from the 
I'atliolie Llitireli to llie (Aitliolie ( eni- 
elery, Kev. batlier W. H. McKenzie 
eoiidiieting.
'J'lie pall bearers were: Messrs. J:ick. 
Alfred ;m<l IMlward Neid, Joe Leu way, 
Louis Perron and VV. W;ibl.
Mrs. Ernie Micklcburgh Hunt
Her niaiiy frieiuls in Kelowna were 
shocked and s:i(I(leiied oil Wednesday 
ijiorning when news reaclied tliis eity of 
the sudden deatli of Mrs. iMiiii/Micklc- 
bitrgli lluni, wife of .Mr. J. N. Hunt, of 
Kelowna, wlio piissed away in Victoria 
(in Tuesday niglit. Mrs. Hunt, who 
b:ul been absenl from tlie city for a 
ritunber of months, had planned to re­
turn to Kelowna this week. She suc­
cumbed lo a sudden attack at the home 
of Mrs. ..LeoiKild Hayes, with whom 
she liatl been staying in Victoria.
Mrs. Hunt, who was held in high 
esteem by all who knew her, was born 
ill Kngl.'ind alioul fifty years ago. With 
her linsband she came tt) Kelowna in 
the year 1914, and since that time had 
made periodical visits to the Old Coun­
try. Last year she made a trip to 
Scotland to visit her only brother, Mr. 
MacNcss, returning in the fall to Vic­
toria. Prominent in Kelowna’s social 
life, jolly and ‘kindly, her loss is 
mourned by a host of friends.
She was predeceased by her mother, 
i^lrs. MacNess, who passed away in 
I'iclovvna in 1924. and liy her only son, 
who was taken by the infantile paral­
ysis epidemic which swept Kelowna in 
1927. So far as can be learned, her 
only survivors arc her brother and hus­
band, to whom the sympathy of the 
community goes out..
Mr. Hunt, accompanied by Mr. Leo­
pold Hayes, left for Victoria last night. 





Tlicre is soruclliin}; very a t ­
tractive about making youi' 
own You can
choose jus t the eolour you 
want ami the style you like.
T he assortm ent of w ools w e  
carry in stock m akes it easy  
to  choose.
Bclding’s Thistlcbloom 
in all colours; per ball 15c
Monarch Dove, a fine oven wool,
all shades; 15c
per ball
Apollo Wool in onc-oiinee balls,
will wash and wear 25c
well; 2 balls for ..
All sizes ill K N ITTIN G  N EED LES AND CROCHET HOOKS.
Folding Sewing Bag
'The l)0(ly is niade of a 
reversible cretonne in 
various pattents and 
shades. It has ati in­
side pocket for needlc.s, 
threads, etc. The frame 
is very durable, being  
made of hard steel and 
mounted on rubber feet 
to prevent w earing and 
scratching the Uoor.
Price $ 1.2 5
N ecklaces a t H a lf P rice
Pearl, Crystal, Coral and M etal N E C K LA C K S, 
A L L  A T  H A L F  PR IC E  
F O R  F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
mman
p h o n e  361 - KELOW NA, B. C.
m n tjM . [11
ing comparatively small holdings of 
fruit and .mixed farms. Taxes J_n the 
Municipality for many years had been 
le'V'ied.on land onij’, and its financial 
position was most satisfactory. A 
questionnaire submitted to all land 
owners in 1932 produeJed an overr 
whelming majority against any tax­
ation on improvements whatsoever. 
Legisla'tion making compulsory the 
taxation of improvements would, in the 
opinion of the Coldstream Council, 
transfer an unfair proportion of muni­
cipal taxation to the shoulders of the 
smaller holdings, to the substantial ad­
vantage of the larger holdings. There 
might be instances relative to cities and 
urban municipalities which might ren­
der it imperative for them to tax im­
provements at this time of depression, 
but this condition should not apply 
under compulsion to purely agricultural 
districts. _ '
It was agreed by the members of the 
Kelowna Council that, owing to the 
varying requirements of rural and ur­
ban municipalities, taxation of imprbve- 
nieyits should not be made compulsory, 
and the stand of the Coldstream Coun­
cil will therefore receive its support. 
Mosquito Control
A letter from Mr. H. V. Craig, Pres­
ident of the Kelowna District Mosquito 
Control Association, pointed out that 
-last year, by arrangement with the City 
authorities, the Association took over 
the work of mosquito control within 
the city area, a .civic grant being made 
for that purpose. If the Council so 
desiredj the Association would be will­
ing to undertake the  ̂work again this 
year; but, if so. it was suggested that 
an increase be made in the grant, as the 
money voted last year did not nearly 
coyer the work done. The Association 
could undertake to operate only to the 
extent that its funds would allow, and 
the size of the grant would have an 
influence upon the amount of work that 
could he undertaken.
The matter wa;s laid-over for discus­
sion with the estimates for the year. 
The Revised Assessnient 
A report by the City Assessor, -whose 
work upon the assessment was highly 
commended by the Mayor, was laid be­
fore the Council, as the resuU of the 
appeals dealt with at the recent Court 
of Revision. I t  showed that forty-four 
complainants lodged appeals, with the 
result that the Court made reductiohs 
totalling only $600.00 in l(ind ivalii^ 
and $990.00 in improvernents. Compar­
ative figfures show a; total increase of 
$116,670.00 in assessed values in the
LOOK ! LOOK !
N ow  is th e  tim e to  stock up good
D R Y  SL A B  W O O D  
AT LOW CASH PRICES
1 rick in  yard ......................
1 rick delivered in  C IT Y  
4 ricks delivered in C IT Y  
8 ricks delivered in C IT Y
........ $ 1.00
. ......... $  1.50
$ 5.50
..... .......$10.00
THE KELOWNA SAW MILL CO., LTD.
29-2c
city for 1933 as compared with 1932, 
the details being;
1933—-Taxable lands, $1,454,562,50; 
taxable improvements, $3,245,025.00; 
tax exempted lands, $266,935.00; tax 
exempted improvements, $439,300.00; 
total, $5,405,822.50
1932— Taxable lands, $1,469,852.50; 
taxable improvements, $3,152,675.00; 
tax ^exempted lands, $255,875.00; tax 
exempted improvements, $410,750.W;, 
total, $5,289,152.50.
The increase in taxable improve­
ment values is $92,350.00, in tax ex­
empted land values, $11,060.00, and tax 
exempted improvement values, $28,.- 
550.00, w hile there is a decrease of $15,- 
290.00 in taxable land values.
For the portion of Kelowna City 
School District outside the municipal 
limits the comparative figures are as 
follows.: ^
1933— 'Taxable lands, $101,010.00;. 
taxable improvements, $138,675.00; tax 
exempted lands, $450.00; tax exempted 
improvements, liil; total, $240,135.00.
1932—-Taxable lands, $1,02,900.00; 
taxable improvements, $135,575.00; tax 
exempted lands, $700.00; tax exempted, 
improvements, nil; total, $239,175.00.
The total increase of assessed values 
in the School District outside the city 
is $960.00, there bping an increase in 
taxable improvement values of $3,- 
100.00; but a  decrease in taxable lands 
values of $1,890.00 and in tax exempted 
land values of $250.00.
Seventy-four completed or partially 
completed buildings were appraised for 
the 1933-is se s^ e n t. Twenty-one of 
these were not conapleted during 1932 
and will be revalued with other build­
ings constructed this 3rcar.
After formal adjournment until. Mon­
day, March 6th, the Council went into 
committee of the whole. pn . a number 
of matters.
Alterations to the, interior of the 
Thos. Lawson, Ltd., store are proceed­
ing .this week. Several,,changes aVe 
being made in the men’s and ladies’ de­
partments in line with the most modern 
merchandising methods, and the store 
of this old established firm how pre­
sents a more inviting appearance than 
ever. Among the improvements ef­
fected are better facilities for^handling 
ladies’ wear.
At a recent meeting of the Orchard 
City Band, officers were elected for 
1933 as follows: President, Mr. T. fC.
Black; Vice-President, Mr. H. Kirk, 
jr.; Manager and Secretary, Mr. H. ,C. 
Cramp. Executive;. Messrs. E. Tait 
and J. Claritige. The band, which has 
been having regular rehearsals, ndw 
consists of eighteen members, with 
four beginners, and is prepared to plhy 
for concerts and social functions.
The general dissatisfaction felt by 
the ̂ Naramata fruit grovvqrs at the im- 
po.sltion of an increased irrigation t ^  
levy found expression at a special 
meeting of growers called last week 
to protest, against the increased levy. 
The text of a petition drafted for sub­
mission to the Minister of Lands states 
“that. we,, the water users of. Naramata. 
arc unable to pay the\tax  of $7 per 
acre as levied for 1932; w.«J petition the 
government for a moratorium to be 
given until after a thorough investi­
gation of our position has been madg; 
furthermon;!; we hereby petition the 
government to grant us such a com­
plete investigation of our local condi­
tions as they affect our ability to pay.**
Girls when they went ,out ■ to swim 
once: dressed like Mother Hubbard; 
now they have a different whim, theji 
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You're not K< l̂tiuK tlie ut- 
ini>st pleasure from your 
picture takiiii;^ unless you 
liave <-ulai}p‘ments made 
fiom yoUf favourite ncfp'i- 
tives.
'I'lie extra detail that enlarK-
iiil' hriiips out often uncovera
l.■,rt.cn„■■,ts of ll«- liilll'ist .1111,lily -l>i-o"M,lly ii'Kl ,cl,s'>"-,'’fy-
see samples at—
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
PHONE 19
T H E  REX ALL DRUG STORE
KELOW NA, B. C.
:  LETTERS TO THE : 
EDITOR
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHAROIST
WINFIKLI)






LIFE INSURANCE REPORTS 
SHED CHEER AMID GLOOM
I'unds Distributed Form Great Main­
stay Of BusincBB Today
when business statements 
whole, far fi oiii « lieeriuf,;
W m . HAUG (Si SON
Phone 66 F'stahlishcd 189? P.O. Box 166
§ B U R €
VN d KANU
fORN §YRUP
^ A R D S B U R t H
p u re , w h o le s o m e , 
e c o n o m ic a l  ta b le
S y r u p .  C h ild re n  lo v e  
its  de licious flavor.
C7
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED. MdNTREAL
TH E V A L U E  O F
THE H EA LTH  NURSE
(Continued from Page 2)
I A S  2.tnl .'\ve„ \V„
Vaneonvef, It.t'.,. 




Oil S.itimlay, I'eli. lUii. 'o a cli.iiii 
store window in tlie I'ity of Vaiieoiiver,
I siiw l''aney Deliiioiis api>h's advertis­
ed at 9Uc tier Imx, ami Winesaps at 10 
II,s. for 25e, whieli works out at al)ont 
(he same rale. I’afking and selliip: 
costs, freiKht ami cartane to (lie store 
eat lip 72e of lliis, SiiiiposiiiK tin- chain 
store has Ixiiip.lit these direct from a 
shipper and without any middlemen' 
profit, ami stipiiosiiiK its iirofit is only 
12c a l)Ox, this leaves tlie Kmwer I.'ic 
for a I)ox of I 'ANCV DICIJCIOU S 
AIMM.I'iS!
It costs the (f|-ower 7c a box to pick 
and deliver to the iiackiiiK house door, 
leaving him He a Imx w'itli which to 
meet all other orchard expenses and 
live.
Will some grower who still coiitenr 
plates selling his own prop direct, or 
some .shiiiper' wlio is still hesitating 
about joining up with the majority, for 
100 per cent control, explain to the 
writcr how the grower is going to con­
tinue paying taxes, buy clothing and 
fuel (to say nothing about radios or 
cars) on apples at 8c a box! We might 
get porridge two or three times a (lay, 
with apples for dessert, but liigs can 
do as well as that!
It surely must be obvious to any 
grower with the past twelve or four­
teen years exiicrieiice liehiiul him that 
I competitive selling of his product is a 
dismal failure, with its “dog eat dog” 
policy and its dishonest way of getting 
business I>y secret rebates, etc. Tf a 
few' growers and a few shippers have 
made anytliing under this system, it has 
been at a frightful expense in well 
being to the majority of growers.
Why carry it on any' longer? Why 
continue the sorry business of allowing 
competitive shippers to use our fruit 
to undersell and drive into bankruptcy 
our next door neighbour, the chap wlio 
attends the same church or is a mem­
ber of the same club or lodge.'' Ridic 
ulous, isn't it?
The remedy is simple, and it lies be 
tween the grower and his neighbour on 
the next orchard! They can agree to­
morrow that the only plan they will 
support, and the only channel through 
which they will allow their product to 
pass, is the one that will give them 
cost of production, which can be work­
ed out justly both as to grades and 
varieties. They can attend the next
In a yeai 
lie, on llie 
the iiiihlislied experience of life iiisiir- 
mce makes he.ii telling re.nling.
Wiiile otlier investineiits have too 
often proved dii.appoinling. every pol­
icy lield 'll onr life insiiraiice companies 
is still worth one hinidred cents on tlie 
dollar, with substantial additions in a t- 
eiiimil.iting dividends.
The ste.idy How of iiistirance funds 
.nto productive industry is one of the 
greatest mainstays of business today.
Pit few realize tlie extent of this fin­
ancial siipiiorl in the ease of individ- 
ii.'ils. I’avments to policyholders and 
tlieir dependents during the year, for 
insl.inee, by the Stin f.ife of t .'iiiada, 
w’liose slalenient apiiear.s in aiiollier 
cidmnn, elimhed to over $108,000,000. 
\  portion of this reiireseiils money that
ethe assnre(l could obtain only on tli 
v.'ilne of tlieir i)ulicies''lp meet the spec-
know the weight and height of the 
children, Who cares* if the child is 
one pound under or overweight? I 
agree that it does sometimes not make 
very much difference, but when the 
ckild is 7 or 8 per cent underweight 
and is not picking up after following 
the advice of the Health Nurse, then 
there is something w ro n g .
The urine will he tested, to find but 
if there is any reason for kidney dis­
turbance, which makes the child under­
nourished. Sometimes nothing wrong 
can lie found and often wc find later 
that child is otic of our sanatoria for 
tuberculosis.. \ \ c  know that long be­
fore the t.b. manifests itself undernour­
ishment occurs. That means that after 
a while t.b. will develop.
The Preventorium
We. have now our Preventorium. I 
say OUR, because'it is also yours. We 
are not talking now about the value of 
this institution, but it will be of inter­
est to you to know that one clrild, who 
three years ago was a t.b. susviect and 
needed an operation badly, went to 
the Preventorium and after one month 
wits operated on and now' attends the 
school regularly, and the cost w'as 
$27 for the period of her staying at the 
Preventorium. That was partly your 
money, but do you not feel happy about 
it? This little girl gained 12 lbs. in 
weight and was greatly henefitted.
We are waiting for patients now' in 
the early spring. If there is any suffer­
er in your community, child, man or 
woman, we should be glad> to know 
about them.
The pre-school children and babies 
arc also attended by the Health Nurse. 
Baby cliiiic.vare held, ailments in the 
pre-school period arc cured, diseases 
detected.
Pre-School Clinics
Do not think too lightly of the value 
of the prc-.school clinic. We found 
two young children undernourished, 
then suffering from diabetes. What 
would have been the fate of these 
children if the disca.se was not detect­
ed? I t  W'as not through fault of the 
parentsr because the child always was 
happv and never actually; ill. The ex­
amination in the baby clinic dctj-cted
It is worth while f'o have a hmuhed 
habiUs attending the clinic without any 
ailment to fiitd . two suffering from a 
disease whicli will now not run its fatal 
course y
Supervision Of Conditions
I did not mention the supervision by
the Heal th Nurse df the ventilation and I .. . w  r.lan
lo. growers meeting and vote tor the plan samtarv conditions in the schools, the ^ ,
hot lunches so much needed in schools,hĉ t umcnes so muen .u , intelligent, courageous and up-
w'hen children are coming a long way ‘ ,„„i,. , , T, j  • right men (there are many such men)
in the morning and stay all day even in . ^ o,if this nlan. , ,  ..t- - . 4. >n otfice, who will carry out  this ptan,the cold weather without anything, . , TT , I W hether  such plan IS based on the God-
warm to drink. H o t  lunches are so r'-r+oi a inn, . . 1 „ „ frev-Tsaacs plan, the Gartel, ,a luu per very important  that it would take a - , _. , - 1 1  j  iU-o cent Co-operative, or any' other plan!much longer time than is allowed this ‘muLii t . ..u I f It  s not so much any particular nam-
evening to speak about the value of , , , , , . . ----- . ^^ ^ . , ,  ed plan, (though that  is important) assome warm drink in cold winter v ’ ; , . . , C *i^  1 the ecnuino desire To  do unto the 
months. W e  know, how- m countries , ̂ i i  u „ ntm ,ir,. . . - other fellow as we would have him dowhere it is not the custom to have a
, , , n  • , I 1 • <.!,« t unto us. When w'e have attained thathot lunch at 12 o clock, leaving the hot ‘ . • , i
, r ,• • attitude of mind. it will be easy' to hon-meal for cliiiiier time, more infections ,, ,  , ,u our to the last letter anv contract wefrom colds occur than there, w'here c , i . -, , . , , niav he asked to sign,warm lunches are taken. •, , , ,  . . .  No man can expectWhere it is impossible to provide the
ial e.xigencies of a distressing |ieriod.
These and other conditions during 
tlie i>ast three or four years have siih- 
jeited life iiisiiraiu'e companies to a 
most exacting test. The war and the 
influenza epidemic, by abnormally in­
creasing mortalities, produced a situ­
ation against which human foresight 
could scarcely provide. The financial 
catastroplie liy which they were so 
closely followed created conditions that 
only the strongest institutions could 
w'itlistaml.
Yet, during tlie three years in (|ucs- 
tion, tile business of the Sun Life Com- 
jiaiiy increased iiy nearly five hundred 
million dollars aiul its assets by forty 
three 'million dollars, flic number of 
its policyholders increased, during that 
period, by over two luiiulred thousand 
and now amounts to nearly' a million. 
This resiliency under abnormal strain 
is both amazing and reassuring to the 
man in the street
One explanation of the ability of an 
insutjance company to meet all its obli­
gations is that its oliligations arc so 
scientifically estimated that it is able 
to provide for all expenditures out of 
ordinary rcvemie. fliis renders it un­
necessary' to dispose of assets during a 
period of depressed prices, and makes 
the fluctua.tion of security prices a mat­
ter of no special concern.
The report of the Sun Life refers to 
the faiit that the total of its assurances 
in force—nearly three billion cldllars— 
will he payable during the present 
generation. If to this huge sum he 
added the amount pay'ahle during the 
same period by other insurance com­
panies., the w'holesonie effect upon the 
economic and social situation in the 
coming years' can scarcely he over­
estimated. . ,
children with a hot lunch, some w'arm 
drink should he given.
The Nurse In The Home 
1 have perhaps taken up too much 
of your time to speak to you about the 
value of the Health 'Nurse to the 
school-child, to continue with the value 
of your V.O.N. nurse in the home. 
Those who have had the aid of the 
nurse will without doubt agree how' 
great a blessing it is to have a nurse 
on hand.
when.disease is in the home, when the 
w'histie of the ferry has blown for the 
last time that evening, separated from 
the city with its doctors, its hospital, 
its maternity ward, now you know' that 
when anything occurs, the nurse will 
assist you. when your doctor is not 
available and Summerland is too far 
away for the case. ■ Peachland and 
Westbank did a wise thing to appoint 
a imrsc. They know that the amount 
of her salary, the upkeep of the car, 
does not compare with the comfort of
to sell us his 
radio, his car. his lumber, his clothing, 
his w'heat, or his(rolled>oats, unless he 
is w'illing to ])ay ns sufficient for our 
product to buy tliesc things.
The country is crying out for a 
“lead" out of the mud we are wallow’ing 
in, and there is no one better able to 
give that “lead.” than the fruit gfow'ers 
of B.C.!
The principle T am trying to make
A very enjoyable evening wan spenl 
in the Winfield t.omminiily Hall on 
h'l iday evening. I'ehi nary 17tli, when, 
at the invitation of the Misses Holly 
Iteiry, Kathleen lUiiy, Alice Draper, 
Winnie Draiier and Mrs. Stan DiigKan, 
about sixty guests gatlicred together 
for progressive whist, games and daiie- 
ing. A deliglilful leiiast was served 
(luring the evening. In the wliisl giiiiu 
the lucky winners of inizes were: 
Lady's first. Miss Evelyn Dawson; 
consolation. Miss Itelly Harris. (leiilh- 
niaii'.s first, I'.ric llroadheiit; consol­
ation, blank Cooney.
♦ ♦ *
Miss Mary Williamson, of .Sicaiiioiis, 
is visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
I'. W. Williamson.
Miss Alice Tovvgood, of Oyama, 
spent the week-end at Winfield, the
guest of Miss Goiuiie fleasle.v'.
* ♦ *
Mrs. Wm. Spallin and elithlren re­
turned liomc on Wednesday of last
week from a visit to Chiliwaek.
* ♦
Elgin Metcalfe, of Crindrod, is visit- 
ing ill Winfield.
ii< 'll
Miss Margaret Woods, of Kelowna, 
was a week-end visitor at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Draper.
« *
Mrs. Monford, of Rutland, was a vis­
itor at the home of lic'r daughter, Mr.s. 
George Islliot, for a few days last week.
4> '•< 'l'
Lionel McCartliy returned on Wed-
ne.sdav from Princeton.
* ♦ *
A number ofl the young folks frcini 
Okanagan Centre, together with Win­
field talent, are rehearsing for a play 
to he given here at a later date.
* * *
The home of Mrs. A. Phillips was 
the scene of a birthday party in honour 
of Mrs. A. N. Claggett when on Satur­
day, Fehrpary 18th, a mimhcr of 
friends gatliercd tlicre to congratulate 
her on the occasion of her seventy- ]
second birthday.
* ♦ ♦
A real old-fashioned dance was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wrn. 
Spallin, when a large number of their 
friends met on Friday evening as a 
surprise to Mrs. Spallin. . Every one
reports a wonderful evening.
* * *
The sale of Mr! S. H. Holtom’s prop­
erty is finally confirmed, and the new 
owner takes possession in March. We 
understand he is a garage man of many 
years experience and will he in a pos­
ition to do acetylene welding as vyell as 
ordinary repairs.
B.C.F.G.A. made a definite decision 
regarding the Perishable Agricultural 
Products Act. there is great danger
clear. Co-operation instead of Compet- 
_ I ition, is eipially applicable to the proh-
When an accident occurs, j I'raser Vallcj' farmers as
t(> the fruit growers of the Interior. 
'I'lianking you. Mr. Editor, I am. 
Yours truly,
• F R A N K  M O SSO P.
MR. ATKIN’S RESIGNATION 
FROM B.C.F.G.A. DIRECTORATE




- I the report of the meeting of the
the know ledge that she is always there j r-ranch of the B.C.F.G.A.
ill your issue of the 16th inst., there ar'eto help when needed.
Does not your appointment of a 
nurse prove a wish decision indeed, 
and the value of her work is demon 
strated when wc hear that the number 
of patients going to the Kelowna Hos­
pital and from the Wcstsid& has drop 
ped so very much since her arrival?
one or two points which I think should 
he m ade more clear regarding the rea­
sons for my resignation from the of­
ficial positions which I held in the 
B.C.b'.G.A,, and, as I venture to think 
those reasons will be of interest to all 
growers, 1 trust you will he good en
As the wise writer of Proverbs said: ough to find space in your paper for 
•Clive, her of the fruit of her hands and I them >
let her own ‘works praise her.’’
T H E  CABOOSE
.\ lady named Mrs. CaiV had ten 
children. When the elcventii arrived a 
neighbour said to her: ‘ )Wcil I see 
you hayc another little Cafr.” ■
“Yes,”' replied the mother, “and as 
' far as I ’m concerned it is the caboose.’
The report implies that I was on the 
Executive for 1933; that is not correct. 
It also says, dissatisfaction with the 
Execittive body and their stand on the 
That is not quite definite 
cilough. I had .already drawn up a 
statement of my position before the. 
meeting and it is as folldvVs.
Due to the fact that neither the coiir 
ventioii nor the Executive of the
that the .“Xct may pass the present ses 
sion of the Federal Parliament and by 
so doing annul the Sales on Consign 
ment Act, wliicli has giv'cn very defin 
ite proof of its- ability to protect- the 
interests, of th(i growers of this prov; 
iiice. The legal adviser of the B. C 
b'. G. A.. T. G. Norris. K.C., has term­
ed this Act—the P.A.P.A., which is 
sponsored h\' the Horticultural Council 
—as “purely and simply .an act of ob­
struction.” ■ Failure of the Executive 
of the B.C.F.G.A. to make any attempt 
to protect the interests of the grovy- 
ers. by putting up a determined fight 
against the efforts of the Horticultural 
Council to have this, Act made law, is 
raising, the ciuestion in the minds oi: 
manv growers as to whether the B.C 
b'.G..A. with the present Executive is 
reallv.a growers' organization or niere- 
ly a tool of the Horticultural CourTcil
It would seem that, after having had 
a full year to consider the Act, and 
also that the Association’s legal adviser 
is definitely a.gainst it, and that the Kel­
owna ' district is jiractically a unit in 
opposition to it, and the Executive has 
taken no step>, to prevent its passing, 
the Horticultural Council dominates 
the Executive.
The timidity displayed liy the Execu­
tive has gone far to reduce confidence 
ill the Association, which of late years 
has not been conspicuously strong, and 
which will not he restored until a clras 
tic' reorganization has taken pLace. 
Meanwhile, growers who desire to es 
cape this further move to enslave them 
should immediately send emphatic pro­
tests to their representative at Ottawa 
against the passage of this hill.
, My confidence in the Executive has 
so, far lieen destroyed that I can no 
longer support the organizatidii.or .ask 
others to do so.
Thi.s letter is not written as a result 
of any soreness on niy part  ̂ there 
isn’t anv—or with the idea of doing 
harm to the B.C.F.G.A.. Intt rather .in 
the hope that ultimate good may come 
from it. It is not written either w ith 
the idea of gaining any position for my­
self. The growers of this province
have pot got anything 1 want.
Thanking you in anticipation, Mr. 
Editor, I am, :.
Yours truly..
; . ' C. E .'A TK IN .
Nearly all who are interested in the 
ice harvest are now busy storing away 
this product which is so desirable dur­
ing the'hot . days of the summer:
The death of Mr. Tabuchi' (Japan­
ese), who has been for some years a re­
sident farmer here, occurred on Friday 
night, tKe~funeraLtakjng place on Sun­
day. Interment was at the local cem­
etery. Mr. Tabuchi had been ill for 
some time.
The Ladies’ Aid held their regular 
meeting at the home of »-Mrs. Thos. 
Brinkman on Thursday of last week, 
with a good attendance. I t was decid­
ed to hold a tea and sale of work at the 
home of Mrs. Geb. Elliot on Friday, 
the 3rd of March.
The Winfield Anglican Church Guild 
held a seeing meeting at the home i of 
Mrs. S. Holtom on Wednesday, Feb. 
15th. The only business discussed was 
that of helpingHhe needy families of 
this district.. The sum of $5.00, to be 
spent on groceries, was voted for this 
purpose. ,
Preparations arc being completed for 
the opening services of the new United 
Chureh next Sunday, February 26th, 
at 3 p.m. Rev. A. McMillan and the 
choir from Rutland are assisting. There 
will he a special offering. Former re­
sidents and friends wijl be cordially 
welcome.
On Monday evening, February 27fh, 
at 8 o’clock, a social hour wjll be en­
joyed in the church. Friends from 
Kelowna and Oyama will take part in a 
programme of music and brief address­
es. There will be no admission charge, 
but a voluntary offering will he taken. 
All friends will he welcome.
FOR SALE
A valuable business site, s ituated  at the corner ol Pendozi 
S treet and Leon Avenue. Size 60 by 100 feet. Has a
P r k c ‘ “̂‘“‘' . $ 1 , 5 0 0 . 0 0
WE SPEC IA LIZE IN
FIRE AND AUTO INSURANCE
IN TH E  STRONGEST COMPANIES 
Fair and Equitable Rates. Prompt Settlement of Losses.
REAL ESTATE BONDS AND STOCKS
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
PH O N ES 332 and 98
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24th and 25th
W IL L  ROG ERS 
— IN —
D o w n  t o  E a r th
Come ami break a rib laughing at Will Rogers as he kicks off the 
family high hat! He made a big splash in society when he was 
thrown overboard.
COMEDY: “TAXI FOR TW O ” PARAMOUNT NEWS
MICKEY MOUSE: “Mickey’s Nightmare”
Matinee at 3 o’clock: Children, lOi:; Adults, 25c 
Evenings at 7 and 9: Cliildrcn, I5c; Adults: Mam Floor, 40c
Balcony Seats, 25c,
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27th and 28th
CLARKE GABLE, C A R O LE LOM BA RD
IN
" NO MAN Of HER OWN ”
He was a hit-and-run lover! A reckless gambler and a man-sized 
attraction. He married her on the “flip” of a coin. They knew noth­
ing of each other. She wanted love—he wanted her! And then 
they found out what each was.
HOLLYW OOD ON PARADEComedy: “TH E  DEF^TIST”
TUESDAY NIGHT IS “ PAL” NIGHT
T W O  F O R  40c
WEDNESDAY A N D  THURSDAY, MARCH 1st and 2nd
RICARDO CORTEZ and K A R EN  M O RLEY
— IN
W HO HAS T H E  DOLLARS?
file Pliafiitoiii ef 
Cs*estw®®d
You heard it on the air. Now see it on the screen. The crime riddle 
that baffled the nation has been amazingly solved! And now the
world shall know vvho killed Jenny Wren.
MARRI” SCREEN SOUVENIRS
M ETRO NEW S
Comedy:
Matinees, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c Evenings, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c
Balcony Seats, 25c
(Continued from page 3)
.'\s we know, this wish has virtually 
been realizecl. Paper money replaces 
gold almost completely. The gold now 
lies ill the banks vaults as h«icking to 
their notes and deposits. Paper money 
is chiefly in the form of cheques and
hank notes. -
(It should be mentioned here that 
points discussed or facts brought for­
ward in this article are generally ap­
plicable to any country, as might be 
expected seeing the depression is 
world-wide. Unimportant details may 
he found to he covered without, direct 
reference. For insta'iicc, Canada ha.-: 
other ' money besides' .gold coiii and 
• fictitious;" inoncy: there are .Uoihinion
notes and silver coins,but they are not a; 
hove “going” in exactly the same ways 
as the imaginary money, excepting the 
one way of over the teller’s counter. 
Banks by law are allowed to use Dom­
inion notes as jreserve but. in spite of 
this fact, it is. always tlieir aim ami 
ambition to redeem their notes at par 
in gold on demand.)
To continue, at the preseat day when 
a loan is made, if the borrower leaves it 
on deposit to he checked against, the 
hank makes a loan and receives a, de­
posit simultaiiebusly. Tf the loan i.; 
taken in the form of a liank. note, it is 
much the same thing, as then the bank 
owes in whosoever s hands the note is. 
which corresponds to a deposit liy :in 
unknown person.
It is. an acknowledged fact that 
through this loaning function of hanks 
every da.y business of the world is more 
Or less carried on by means of these 
mythical dollars, circulating mostly by 
cheque and bank note.  ̂ For every 
$1,000 of our money as lyuch as $900 
may he unreal (assuming a, 10 per cen* 
reserve). The total amount of thi.s 
unreal money available "(or business at 
any given time is equal to the total a- 
mount of loans outstanding by all 
hanhs. This total amount of loans is 
limited by the amount of .g(i;ld re­
quired as reserve, also by the action 
of the borrowers in borrowing of tlie 
banks in lending. Loans become less
if the banks fear to lend so willingly 
or the borrowers to borrow so ffe.cl\'. 
Withdrawal of gold crjntracts loans. 
For the “created” dollars to be (ionstant 
in numbers, a new loan must lie made 
as an old one is repaid. ' .
L et us observe tile , cause ami. effyet
of prices going, up andt do.wnT Assume 
at a given* time a large number of 
transactions are continuously and sim-'- 
ultancously being made and with each 
a certain sum of money, which is cus­
tomary, changes hands, then, obviously 
if any extra money, is forced into the 
business, the average amount of mon­
ey passing with each exchange will be 
increased. The price level has risen; 
but as nothing oyer and above before 
has been accomplished (no additional 
goods have been exchanged), thc-apar- 
ticipants are no richef or no poorer. 
That rnore' money wilU always pass 
into circulation Will be readily adm it- 
ted, as it is known on ly too  well hu­
man nature prompts acceptance, think­
ing to gain thereby. But, conversely, 
when money is squeezed out, a differ­
ent tale is presented; this time there is 
a hold up, some transactions are not'' 
made, the people are left poorer. Right­
ly. of course, to cause no trouble and tO; 
parallel the previous case, the custom­
ary sums of money passing with the' 
transactions should simultaneously ad- 
.just themselves, downwards, meaning 
a lower price level. Any attempt to 
continue as formerly is impossible. Yet 
this very effort; is macle. It is abhorrent 
to the instincts of human nature tip ac- 
icept what seems less. It cannot be 
realized to take less money would not 
necessarily in this case leave the recip­
ients any poorer, they would have and 
excha'hge just as many goods as form- 
Xlthough it is true, if the moneyerly.
withdrawn was in the form of real 
money, an advantage would be gained 
at the expense of others after the price 
level bad dropped by the witlulrawer 
when be forced it in again. It is not.
(Continued on .Page 7)
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W ILL ROGERS STARS
IN BRIGHT NEW  COMEDY




vfiy severe losses. Low priees are un- 
<loiil)te(IIy line (o (he nnexiu’eted rcsil- 
ieiH'e of the Aiiieriean shipper and tlic 
ledtKivI pnrihasiiiK |)ower of the Brit­
ish market, and wliilc this -.tate of af 
fails emlnres low jiriees must eontinne 
to prevail.
/\ seheme is afoot, Iannehe<l hy tin 
I'l deral I teiiartinent of t'anadi.aii'I’radc 
I ’nhiieity with some support from tin' 
I’roviiieial ( iovernmeiit, to po))nlari/e 
tile sale of l.aiKe si/ed apples to the 
U.K. 'J’he “halt More I'Vnit" organiz­
ation of the I'rnit 'I'riides h'edeiation 
.are employing an ingenions arlvertising 
pl.'m hy means of whieh it is hoped (o 
rlemonstrate (o the retailer the possih- 
ility of handling on a profitable hiisis 
sizes larger than the ISO's to whi(di he 
has hitherto been so stubbornly atlher-
ing.
( ‘.'inners in B.(!. should take note of 
the rapi<I strides in the eanning indus­
try now being made in the Old (.'oun- 
Iry. During the j)ast four ye.irs Brit­
ish eanning has been steadily expand­
ing and this year several new factor­
ies, n(7tably the huge Smedley (ish- 
canning enterprise at Dundee, and 
fruit and veget.'ible eanneries at King’s 
Lynn and Ighthain, are eoniing into 
production. Some measure of the 
growth of the industrj^ is afforded by 
the fact that last year the Metal Bo.s 
Company was alone resjxmsible for tlie 
inanufaeture of over 1()().000,0()0 cans 
for home use. The moral of all this is 
th.'it the Dominion canner must expert 
to nicet at no very distant date, with 
severe competition from the home can­
ner in the U.K. market and that he 
should give especial attention to the 
cpiestion of shipping his goods at all 
costs under a particular brand or 
brands. To ship ansunbranded tin is 
to court the ppssil(ility of being ousted 
sooner or later, from the market alto­
gether.
Will R<n/,crs’ newest comedy, 
to Karth,” eomes to the I'impres 
Ire on I'riday and .Saturriay. It is san 
lo focus all the brilliance that has mad 
Iiini one of the keenest observers in 
.America today. While in a sense the 
liicinre is a root innat i< in of Rogers 
In st talkie, " They I Bid to .See Baris,' 
its theme and loe.ale iire completely dif­
ferent. The east includes Irene Rich 
Dorothy Jordan and .Miitty Kemp.
“No Man Of Her Own”
Clark (iiible is starred and t'arole 
l.ombard :md Dorothy M.aekaill are 
fciitured in "No Man Of Her Own,’ 
the showing for Mondity and Tuesdtiy 
(iable, id(d of Americti’s feminine iilm 
goers, is seen as B.'ibe .Stew,art, bigt 
take gttmbler with cards :ind women 
ffthers in the c.ast are (ir:int Mitchell,
( ieorge IBirbier .and j. I'arrell M.ac- 
I )on,ald.
“The Phantom Of Crestwood” 
Brinciptil characters to the nuniher 
of a .score (tike part in the contriving 
nd sidution of (he astonishing mys­
tery in “The Bhantoni of Crestwood,” 
whieh comes to the theatre on Wednes­
day tiiid Thursday. Who killed Jenny 
Wren? The cast of suspects include 
II. B. Warner, Ricardo Cortez, Robert 
liott, Anita laiuise, (ieorge Stone, 
Aileeii Bringle, Btiuline Frederick, Stun 
Hardy, Mtitty Kemp and others. Kar­
en Morley plays the part of the mur- 
lered girl.
•  * *
Timber
The ITince of Wales never neglects;
an opportunity of identifying himself
with (Canada, the land of his adoption.
and when the British Columbia branch 
of the Canadian Forestry Association 
sent over some Canadian firs for plant­
ing on Smith’s Lawn in Windsor Great 
Park, as a memorial to the soldiers of 
the Canadian Forestry Corps who 
worked there during the W ar, the 
Prince motored over from his home 
nearby at Fort Belvedere to plant 
them. More, he invited the Hi.gh Com- 
miissioner, Mrs. Ferguson, the Hoti. 
F. P. Burden, the Agent General for 
the Province, pud Mrs. Burden to join 
him, and between them the trees were 
planted. It is just one of those grace­
ful acts which wc have learnt to expect 
from the Prince, and \vhich make him, 
second to the King, the most popular 
m an  in England.
There is something especially ap­
pealing to the imagination in the 
thought that London, the city whose 
legendary streets were “paved with 
gold” will in time be largely paved 
with the. wood that once flourished in 
the forests of B.C. A new large order 
has just gone forward through the 
London County Gouncil for a further 
consignment of Douglas Fir-, paving 
blocks, and there are indications that 
other manufacturers will he induced 
to  .ipllow suit. . As these blocks are 
sawn from those lower grades whose 
disposal is one of the chief of B.C.’s 
lumber problems, trade development 
along these lines should be specially 
■welcome to the industry.
A s  showing the keenness with which 
B.C. House follows up every reference 
to B.C. woods, take the reply hy the 
Agent General to a “Times” corres­
pondent who had written suggesting 
that Russian softwood was lighter and 
more easily workable than British Gol- 
ximhian:—
. "To the Editor
of The Times.
"Sir. • .
“I beg leave to, reply through your 
columns to the letter from Mr. E. I.. 
Heatlcy, which appeared in your issue 
of the 14th instant. ,
"It must be readily admitted that 
Douglas fir is harder than Archangel 
Tcdwood and for tha^ reason is slightly 
more difficult to work. However, that 
has not prevented its being used in 
ever-increasing quantities in Great 
Britain, with entire satisfaction. It has 
been used in thousands of Council 
house.s, schools, hospitals, churches and 
public buildings in London, Birniing- 
■ ham. Liverpool, Glasgow’ and scores of 
other British cities. Mr. Topham For- 
Yost, who has perhaps used more of it
than any other British municipal archi­
tect. has expressed himself as highly 
satisfied with the timber. An out- 
. standing instance of Mr.' Topham For­
rest’s use of this timber is in the ad­
dition to the County Hall, where it, has
'  been u.sed for joinery which has been jf, necessary, to income tax )̂ w’ill as 
satisfactorily painted, despite Mr. Heat- .soon as possible after December 31st, 
dey’s statement that it is impossible sat- 1933, be distributed among the share- 
nsfactorily to paint Columbian pine. holders in proportion to the number of 
“Several thouMiia tooug^^^  ̂ fir (Col- standards bought 6h c-Lf. terras and
tniihi.'iii ])inc) doors are being mttde 
ettcli week in British factories, besides 
the (wo ur three inillion.s heiiig ini])ort- 
ed aiintially. 'J'he e.\tr;i hardness' of 
Douglas fir (Colmuhitm pine) is ;i <le- 
eided adv.intagc, as il.wetirs better anrl 
is more resistant to injury and ahras 
ion.
“ 1 Wfuild ijoint out to Mr. Heatlcy 
that Great Britain \v;is able to carry 
on without Russian timhor during the 
War and with very little of it for 
nuniher of j’cars thereafter, and I niain- 
ttiin that its importation now is inimical 
to the welfare of Great Britain and of 
tile British Empire, and that the pre­
sent methods of marketing it provide 
unfair competition to F.miiire softwood 
producing regions. .
“Your truly, ,
“F. P. BURDEN. 
“.Agent General for British Columbia.”
The.British Contract With Russia
Here are some of the hitherto undis­
closed terms of the timber contract 
made between Timber Distributors, 
Ltd. and the Soviet Government’s ex 
liorting organizations,; for the supply of 
395,000 to 435,000 standards of soft­
woods, to Britain this year, as revealed 
in a circular dated January 4, issued by 
the distributing company to Inn'ing 
firms in the U.K. The text of the cir­
cular is as follows:—
“Following the telegram sent you on 
December 30, I am instructed to inform 
you that the company has entered into 
an agreement to underwrite the sale of 
Russian sawn softwoods for shipment 
during season 1933 to the United King­
dom and Irish Free State. The quant­
ity to he shipped is 395,000/435,000. 
The basis prices are as follows:—
“Redwood. Illrds, and unsorted. 7 
in. and up. 7s. 6d. advance.
“IVth Redwood, 5s. reduction over 
’head.' .
“Whitewood, 9 in. and up. 5s. ad­
vance; , 8 in. and under, unchanged 
compared with f.o.w. prices. 1932.
“It is- proposed to issue stocknotes 
and a complete schedule of prices a- 
bout the middle of January.
“The allocation of the stock will, as 
last year, be 'entirely in the hands of 
the agents and brokers.
“Offers received from shareholders 
will be given first consideration (with­
out obligation) in proportion to the 
number of A shares held hy them.
“The agreement contains a ri.se and 
fall clau.se, w’ith a proviso that the ship­
pers’ maximum liability will he limited 
to 30s. per Std. The Company will re­
ceive an underwriting commission of 
10s. i)cr Std.
"The directors are desirous that there 
should again be a definite inducement 
to the shareholders to purchase freely 
in order to, relieve the company of its 
underwriting obligations and prqtjwte 
its success. The directors have there­
fore decided, in place of the allowance 
of 5s. per Std. made to shareholder 
Iniyers last year, to set aside one-half 
of the balance.(as certified by the com­
pany’s auditors) of the underwriting 
commission received under, the 1933 
agreement remaining after payment of 
the brokers;’ commission and providing 
for all working expenses of the com­
pany for the financial period covering 
the, 1933 season, and for any provision 
which the directors may deem it neces­
sary to make in consequence of the 
company having to take up any of the 
timber underwritten.
"Tlte amount so set aside (subject,
RUTLAND W HO HAS T H E  DOLLARS?(Contiimed It'im Ba(.’C 6)
Both ol the Rutland entrie.s in tl 
lias.kethall play-oils went down to do 
feat last week in the Inst round, In 
lerinediate B ami Senior (? (eam.s lo.s 
ing to Kelowna in liome-and-liome 
g.'unes on Wednesday and l''riday ev 
enings. I'lie lir.st games were playei 
at i{ntl:tiid on Wednesilay.
'I'lie 1 nlermeiliate eoiitesl iirovei 
\ery one sided, the Kelowna team, witi 
the advantage of height and weight 
g.ot avv.iy to ;i big leail in the first half 
leading 2-1-5 at that stage, to add I 
the locals’ diseonragemeiit, E. Reser 
one of the best forwards, went off ear 
ly in the second half via the “four |n;r 
sonal’’ loiite, owing to a strong iieii 
chant for eh.irging tlinnigh. The team 
was forced to ('.ill in their one and only 
snhstiinte, Ralph .Smith, a new player 
.showing mneh ))iomise Imt inexper­
ienced. I'lie Kidowiiii team jiressei
their advantage and hy (ho time (he
whistle blew Inid piled up 49 points to 
Rutland’s 17.
The Senior (? giime st.irled out ti 
look like a Rutland victory, the score 
being 10-5 in .oiir favour at half time 
I'.arly in the second half, however, 
Frtiiik Hawkey, the Ciiptaiii and key­
stone |)laycr of the tetmi, went oil with 
four persontils ;ig:iinst him, largely
from "charging through,” au ofTeuco
which Doe. 'I’liorpe was jiarticularly 
down on. Shortly .iflerward Andy 
Kitsch went off via the same route 
ind two subs were sent in to fill the 
gaps. While they phiyed a good gaine, 
they were imahle to hold the le.'id, Ke- 
)wna coming out on t»)i> with 27 jiuints 
to 23. at * Ik
The games in town on Friday were 
both closely contested. The Intermed 
ates, in spite of the almost hopeless 
itindicaj) of 33 points against them, 
put up a game fight ;md for a while 
were leading in the second game by 
five iHiiuts. They failed to hold this 
ead, however, and the town hoys won 
eventually hy 3() points to 27.
For the Intermediates, the best per­
formances were turned in by Hardic 
md Reser for Rutland, and for Kel­
owna hy Day and S. Davis.
The most of our hoy.  ̂ will he able to 
)Iay Intermediate 13 again next year, 
lui will no doubt he heard from next 
season and will make a better showing.
The .Senior game again went in Rut­
land’s favixuf in the first half, the score 
at half time being 14-6 for Rutland, 
and shortly after resumption of play 
went to 16-6, giving Rutland a 7-point 
lead on tlie series. This was their high 
water mark, however, and from then 
on they slipped down hill, Kelowna 
sinking shot after shot to finally win 
out by 28-24, or a margin , of 7 points 
on the series. None of the players went 
off the floor in this game, though 
Beach, Kelowna’s captain, was lucky 
not to get a fourth personal in the last 
half, having three at half time but 
going through the entire second half 
without an additional penalty, the re­
feree missing more than one incident. 
The best performances in the Senior 
C games were'^fufned in hy F. HaVVkey 
and .-Andy Kitsch, the latter playing a 
good game at guard and being high 
scorer in the second game. For Kel­
owna, the best were Lynes and Beach.
Following is a composite score of 
the two-game series with total points 
in the games:
Intermediate B
RUTLAND: Hardie (18), Les.
Smith (3), Re.ser (11), Duncan (8), Gib­
son, R. Smith (4). Total: 44. ■
KELOW NA: Toombs (12), Law- 
son (10), S. Davis (13), T. Davis (4), 
Roberts (11), Day (27), Staples (2), 
Gordon (6), 13arford (2). Total, 85.
Senior C
RUTLAND: W. Smith (11), Haw­
key (14), Kitsch (10), Bond (9), White 
(4), M'dlyor; Bach, McLeod. Total, 48.
KELOW NA: 'Taggart (4), Beach 
(15), Longlej’ (7), Lyriess (17), Boyer 
(10), Williams, Robinson (1), Chalm- 
er-s (1). Total, 55.
Referees: At Rutland, Dr. M. P. 
Thorpe; at Kelowna, R. Longley.♦ * ♦
The report in last week’s notes that 
the sawing outfit, with which Sandford 
Lindahl was working when he met 
with his accident, was that belonging 
to Maurice Jensen was. incorrect. 'The 
buzz saw outfit that he was. using be­
longed to his brother, Prescott Lind­
ahl. Latest reports from Kamloops 
are that, while the sight of one eye 
is gone, it hoped to save the sight of 
the other eye, thopgh it is considerably
l>j a( tii :il fur people to diflvi eiitiate Ix' 
tween lieint,; otleied Ic’-s money in the 
sense lo depreeiati’ the vvortlt ot their 
.services or poods and In-tween being 
offered less when it is 1ml consistent 
with the need of a lower price level, li 
the first Case, otlieis would naiii wha 
they lost; ill the latlei, thcie is i>" dis 
Imiiance lo the relationships. The re 
sistaiiee to a lower price level, allIioiit;l 
peiieral, the slieiigtii shown by tlic 
various Iraiisaclioiis varies greatly 
Siune successfully withstand it. con- 
timiiiig at the same jn'ice, others only 
jiartially, while some nut at all. Any 
transiietion contiiming at the .lan 
price means others htive to pul np with 
a gretifer jiruiiorlion.'ite reduction than 
is due them, the rediution with some 
going the limit, meaning they are forc­
ed out altogether. This aeeoimts for 
the miemployment eonditioii tod.ay. 
Money lia.s gone :md is eoiitiiming to 
go tmd, instead of all classes of tr.ans- 
:utions smoothly exchanging the same 
mimher,of goods or services Imt :it less 
iiverage amount of money, the sfronger, 
I>y their refusal, have taken from the 
weaker. The money necessary lo keei) 
the unemidoyed occupied in exehaiig 
ing ser.viees between themselves and 
others has not been allowed them. .Sim­
ply hy the withdrawal of money from 
e
weakened owing to inflammation set­
ting in.
The Comimunity Hall was the scene 
of a very enjoyable private dance on 
Friday eyening, given by Mrs. W. E. 
Hardie, Miss Gwen Davidson and Miss 
Mary Smith. Over a hundred persons 
attended, mostly local, though many 
came from town. Music was supplied 
by local musicians, voluntarily, and 
the whole affair vyas a decided success 
in every way.
A soldier went yj his colonel and ask­
ed for leave to go home aiid help his 
wife with her spring cleaning.
“I don’t like to refuse you,” said the 
colonel, “hut I ’ve just received a letter 
from yout" wife saying that you are of 
nO| use around the house.”
'The soldier saluted and turned to go. 
■At the door he stopped, turned and re­
marked: '
“Colonel, there are two persons in 
this regiment who handle the truth 
loosely, and I ’m one of thern. I ’m not 
married.”
The depression lessons are so im­
pressive Jthat they aren’t likely to be 
forgotten until the next prosperit3’ 
spree.
paid for hy each shareholder for his
own account up to a number of stand­
ards equal to the number of A shares 
leld by him. For this purpose, where 
shares are held by a' member of-the 
company for account of any firm to 
which he belongs or for account of any 
other person or corporation approved 
>y the directors, that firm, person;, or 
corporation shall be deemed to, hd  the 
shareholder.” ■
irculation in any of the various ways 
the worth of certain services or goods 
hiis been arhitarily increased: the new 
relationship has been forced and rc- 
ii:iins unnatural. Unjust Ii:irdshii> u|>oii 
peo|)lc invariahlj' results from any 
withdrawal of money.
As has beet) sliovVu, money deeroascs 
when loans are not keiit up, Imt there 
s another way in which it e;m de­
crease, for that is what it amoimts to, 
and that way is hy a decrease in the 
rate at which it moves. Ammint of 
money available for circulation is one 
thing, amount circulating is aiiotlier 
tiling, and yet it is not iiractictil to 
draw a line between them, as far as 
their effect ujion the [irice level is con­
cerned. For instance, an amount on 
(lei)osit with a hank is available for 
circulation hut it has no effect on the 
jirice level until it is used. The same 
with a hank note. True, as far as the 
issuing hank is concerned, the note is 
“in circulation” when it is not in their 
possession, hut it may he totally with­
out effect on the price level while in 
someone’s ))ocket, hence is not in cir­
culation. Money can only rightly he 
said to he circulating when it has an 
influence on the price level, cither 
maintaining or increasing it. Consc- 
(luentlj’, the tnore often available mon 
ey is circulated the more it will seem 
as if there was. an actual increase in 
the amount. In fact, if onlj’ one dollar 
moved fast enough all the world’s bus­
iness could be accomplished with it and 
at any price level; it would he imagined 
there were millions doing the work- 
Let us follow the fictitious dollars as 
they come and go. They are started 
(and accompanied of course by a few 
real ones) by the merchant borrowing 
from his hank, we -will say, then he 
passes them on to the manufacturer, 
who in turn pays his employees^ The 
employees purchase goods from the 
merchant and he repays his loan, the 
dollars disappear and remain non-ex 
istent until some one again asks for 
thein. Only a few real dollars went 
along with the fictitious, that is, only 
, a little gold was at the back of the 
business, yet it all went through, con­
fidence was good, everyone came out 
square. The fact the “dollars” were 
always passed on was the only factor 
which prevented their spuriousness be­
ing discovered.
Any one borrowing from a bank, 
whether it is hy an individual or a gov­
ernment. “creates” money. Also, if a 
hank purchases securities, dollars are 
"made.” , -
As another example, to follow these 
“dollars” under today’s conditions, if 
you are a fruit grower, you may bor­
row $100 to pay your pickers; The 
pickers purchase goods from the store 
keeper in town,’ he passes the $100 on 
to the wholesaler, the wholesaler to the 
manufacturer in the east, or the prair­
ies, and he pays his employees and they 
buy between them $100 worth of apples 
from your shipper and he in his turn 
passes the money on to you for apples. 
Your $100 is hack again and, if your 
loan is-due, you can repay it, but if not, 
and this is interesting, you may send it 
out again (to pay for some spray you 
bought in the spring) or even many 
times, to travel round another circle 
before it finallj’ dies over the teller’s 
counter. Through this a.ction on-your 
part a number of exchanges of .goods 
or services have been made, each party 
thereto receiving presumably what he 
wanted; >’Ou had your apples picked, 
the pickers .received merchandise they 
needed arid the merchant goods he re­
quired and so on. Business has been 
done that was desired to be done.
But supposing you had not Ijorrow- 
ed, that the bank was afraid or unable 
to lend,' and that you were, able to get 
the apples picked free, would all those 
exchanges have gone through just the 
same, including the selling of j’our 
apples? No. as things are now, under 
certain circumstances they would not. 
If you had not provided the money for 
the round, how could it take place? 
You would have to keep your apples 
even as apples are being kept and even 
as wheat and many other things are 
being kept, because there is no nioney 
for the necessarj’ cycles of exchange. 
On the other hand, if your apples did 
sell, it means the money has come ftom 
some o(her source, that is, from that 
already in circulation and has been 
provided by others. • And what does 
this mean? It means the general .price 
level should fall if all exchanges are to 
continue (always assuming, of course, 
no balancing cycle of transactions had 
not voluntarily discontinued as you 
started yours or that nioney did not 
circulate quicker making up the differ­
ence.) But. as has'been said, to a fall­
ing price level there is resistance. So 
it means your cycle of business goes 
through at the expense of some other. 
Some transactions unwillingly discon­
tinue so as to provide yours with the 
me'di'am of exchange. Your business 
ousted them, not beca^ise they were 
unwanted, or that t^e people were not 
free to carry oh both, or that the ex­
change cycle, as far as the goods are 
concerned,'is hurtful to you, but simply 
because their medium for making the 
cycle’ possible is taken^way. But for
WESTBANK
,\Ii .. ,\. lloskiii.', n'innu'd
visit lo Kelowna on Monday.
Mis.s Jessica I’aynter left for a visit 
to .South Camn- on Wednesday.
«• 4* «>
Dnriiq; the pa.st week the ( o-opei 
ative (iioweis’ .Assoei.'ilion has shiii 
ped .six ear loads of ,.p)des.
Mr. .111(1 .Mrs. Geo, li. Brown ;ind 
Mrs. Bonnar, of Nelson, were visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mr.s. Wa.shing- 
toii Brovvn during the week.
t ‘ , . S , 1
Mr.s. ('. !•?, Clarke left for C.ilifoinia 
oil .Saturday, to visit her mother, Mr'?;. 
W'hitworlh.
• 4< *
'I'he V.().N. held a bridge drive in 
the ('ommimily Hall ou h'riday night, 
geullemeii only. Ahoul fifty were jiro- 
vided fiir, hut only five t.ahles were fil­
ed. It is a h;ul lime for ;i st.ig party, 
;is so many of the men are cutting 
wood ill the hiisli and eauiiol get iu (o 
town :it night, and it w:is uiucli regret­
ted (Iiiit So many could not tiecept (he 
invitations.
* * *
The regular meeting of the U.W.A. 
was held :it the home of Mrs. T. B. 
Reece on Thursday, l''ch. 16tli, with 
the Brcsidciit in the chair, and fifteen 
memhers titid three visitors present. 
After the husincss of the meeting was 
dispo.sed of, Miss Mossey, teacher of 
the Public School, sang a solo, “Sweet­
er as the years go hy,” which was 
greatly enjoyed. Mrs. Mowlctt and 
Mrs. Kingsbury assisted as hostesses.
M A D E  A T  T R A IL , B .C .
A Complete Range of
k ELEPHANT ’
BRAND
* p O W € f C t O  ̂ ^ k C W '
FERTILIZERS
will be distributed through­
out the fruit grow ing d is­
tricts of B. C. in am ple tim e 
for spring application.
“E lephant” Brand Products include standiird fertilizers 
and a v;iricty of sjiccial niixturc.s that ;uc rccom inciulcd  
to you after extensive experim ental and praelieiil tests.
Dealers and agents arc being appointed to distribute these 
fertilizers direct to the farmers. Enquire at your co-operative 
qssociation for information and prices.
that, botli businesses could he carried 
n.’ for, as we know, idlcnes.s_ today is 
rampant. True, general loss is npt in­
creased; it is hilt shifted from sliould- 
r to shoulder.
In the above paragraph it is stated 
goods or services arc wanted to be 
exchanged but cannot through lafck of 
medium of exchange, meaning mon­
ey. But this is not readily fjeen, for 
there is the argument of overproduc­
tion which assumes goods arc entirely 
unwanted.
Overproduction when there is want 
everywhere? Belief in overproduction 
being an actuality at this time can only 
he maintained by ignorance; belief that 
overproduction is attainable shows lack
The yield per acre determines unit production costs. Increase your 
yields with high quality fertilizers.
“E L E P H A N T ” B R A N D  F E R T IL IZ E R S
w ill m eet your requirem ents.
Made and distributed hy
THE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND 
SMELTING CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
TRAIL, B.C.
Our technical staff will gladly advise regarding problems of
fertilization.
Address all enquiries to sales office in yonr province. 
Western Sales Head Office: Calgary, Alberta 
Western Sales Offices:
REGINA, SASK. PEN TICTO N . B. C. W IN N IPEG , MAN.
of imagination. With the first belief 
it means men have all they want and 
more; some things arc left unwanted- 
It means each individual has a surplus 
of things; also he is in the position of 
not wanting any other’s goods (if not, 
it would mean he had not some things, 
that there was not overproduction) and 
ah money is only for exchanging goods 
or services, obviously he has also all
the money he wants. The ridiculousness 
of this is apparent. It is not that goods 
or services today arc too abundant, but 
they cannot be c exchanged, which 
would dissolve the accumulation. 'There 
arc endless things of which there is no 
production at all. There is no produc­
tion of the cures for a hundred and one 
diseases, there is no production of oth- 
(Continued on page 8)
S i m  I J f e  A s s i s r a i a e ^  C o a t p a n y
of CaaadaInCOBPO&AXBD 186S B ead  Officb Momtbrai.
Th e  in h er it strengdi of life assurance has been tested and proved during the past three years of general business recession  ̂and the invaluable service it renders the public 
in times of emergency f  ,̂ dly demonstrated.
THF. Sun life  of Canada, during this period—‘probably the most trying in human ex­perience— ĥas maintainiMi its record'"of process, and has beeno.f espwia.* service to its 
great body of policyboldere throughout the wOTld.
ITS assurances in force have increased since 1929 by $465,000,0W; assets b,y $4.3.000.000. Its poKtyholders how biunber neariy i  million.
I
S ’rA T jE lW E N T /or 1 9 3 2
TOTAL a s s u r a n c e s  IN  VORCE, Dwsember 31,1932 ■
This large amonnt, .^ e  'accumulating estates of nearly a million Son lim  
policyholders, will become payable to them or their dependants daring this 
generation—a stabilising factor of great social and economic value.
NEW  ASSURANCe I  I»Aib Ft)R  - - - • - - • -
92.92».952,000
284,098 000
TOTAL INCOME . . .  - - • -
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS - - - . -




PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS AND BENEFICIARIES: 
During the year 1932 - - - - - . - -
Since.Organization - .  • • .  - - - - •> •
108.527.000
702.712.000
ASSETS - - . . . - - - - • . • :
Bonds: government, municipal, pubUc utUity and others; stocks: prefectra 
and common; loans on mortgages;, real estate; loans on Company, polici^
cash in banks, and other assets.
611,436,000
-the amoontLIABILITIES - - - - - - - - . - •Almost nincrtenths of this sum represents the policy .res«ve—tl 
set aside to guarantee all poUcy payments as they become due.
PAID-UP CAPITAL ($2,000,000) and balance at credit of
shareholders’ account - r - - - * , - $3,416,000
RESERVE for depreciation in mortgages and real estate 4,781,(W0
SURPLUS - . . .  - - - • - * V 5,998,000
597,241,000
$14,195,000
The valuation of assets has. been made on the basi^, prescribed for all companies by the Insuranm. 
' Department of the Domimqn of Canada,
Pobey reserves have been valued by the full net level premium method, on bases more exactibg than thoM 
required by the Insurance Act of the Dominion of Canada.
Applications foe new assurances were re- Cash in inpayment or reduction of policy
ceived by the Com------ ^ r  looo ..4. —
average. rate of m̂ 
every wwlong day.
cei e   t e pany du ing 1932 at an loans exceeded in amount that of any jpre- 
ore than $1,000,000 £<» vious year.
Revivals of lapsed pobdes were in excess of 
D i ^ g  the Company prid to those of any jprevious year, with one ex­
holders and benefiaanes more than $360,000
fm: every working day.
Income from renewal premiums was the 
largest c v c t  ‘received by the Company in a 
s in ^  year.?
ception.
H ie net amount of policy proceeds left with 
the Gon^iany at interest was substantially 
increased.
§ 1 1 1 1  I s i f ^
® f  C s m ^ i i a
H. A. FAIRBAIHN, Unit Manager. S. R. DAVIS, Representatim
r AOK EIGHT
W HO HAS T H E  DOLLAUS? 
(Coutiiiucd (rum t'-HIc 7)
\
i
oods. liKc liis, bccoiMfs,
the de:ulloel-;’ l"»w
cr i»ossil)lf miti.iit ol rt siaieli workers, 
cx|>eriiiieiilers. or iiivtiitors. Man al- 
' ways wants soiuetlunK. and to Kani il 
* there are always h(i many tlimns in 
his iiatli. and iii tin ir reinoyal labour 
ia cndlesstv absorbed; even if be eonid 
work the ebx 1< around and art onndish 
double or treble in the hour, tbeie hIiII 
wonbl be, with the imrease in Ins vis 
ion aeroinpanviiiK bis aebieveinents. 
secniiiiKlv as many tilings as ever ol 
which there was no produetioii.
Overprodnetion is saiti to throw (leo- 
nlc out of work. It is suKKcsted the un­
employed are unwanted, that perhaps 
if a biK sl'ell eaine aloiiK and exiiloded 
and swept tbem all away, it would be 
los.s. Are the nneinployeil niiwan-
lay shair in k" o(>s.
\ 'on Mr t r -------- -
il all is? It amounts to tins, t am 
afraid because 1 think hr wdl 
i. afraid betaii r hr thinks I will nt;
11 mi|.'bt be iioiiilrd out rryardiiiK 
ll,is ilh.siralion that if l-niployer tmik 
tlir floods l.abtMii postponed acceplniK
It ci'.iild only be by K'y"«Kless
Labour less 
money wasand less money, as 
|,,iin; i r tunied to the former fo, t . 
,„,,,„,sr. lly this •
l-omls keri> nioviUK, but with '
less money, passing, even ‘ ,
.un should increase Ins i.irstpouc nr 
(continue wilbdravvnut money).  ■ ‘ 
the mouev was to be w.thdrawu tltei e 
woiibl, of course, be sudden and eom- 
plcle slapiiation. The  ease is e>cactlv 
lull Labour  lakes eniploytr
no
ted? Listen to the voice <d bhupl 
he wants tbem but beiiiK in a «|U
liloyer,
amiary
doc.4 not know bow to proceed about it.
"I have inaiiv idle factories; elolliiiiK 
and all sorts of tliiiiKs ran .>'e e 
with tbem. <>lad I would be if I 
ployed would Indii nu’ rvin llieiii. 
the Koods we would make I would 
buy my share ami be could have his. 
Yes,” with il kIow in his eyes. ‘ I need 
thc.se Roods. I here ipe so many. m:my 
thiiiRS I loMR for and I know be wants 
many tliiuRS loo. Vet liere we are, we 
are inakiiiR no effort to help eaeb 
other Ret them. VoU want I/' 
what is the trouble? I wdl tell yon. 
A little wliile :iro Labour. ;is Imeni- 
idoyed was tlieii Uiiowii. helped me 
work niv factories. Me took his share, 
and 1 mine, of the tbiiiRS we made. We 
were liapiiy and prosperous. Hut now 
it is all different. You see. w 
makiiiR and division of the Roods we 
were supposed to e-xchaiiRC money. 
That is as Labour worked, in my fac­
tory 1 Rave him money, then as be 
took his Roods be handed it back. 11ns 
was done verv (inieklv or siinultaiumus 
ly. so that money mostly took the torn 
of figures in hooks. No sooner did we 
make the goods than we used them 
and we could not make too many lor 
our wants always exceeded oiir pow- 
ers.
“But, as 1 have s:iid. >t i-s all different 
now. A craziness has entered the husi-
.smnl.'ir w
pu.s'tpoimiu'iit.
Is il bard to iindcrslam 
Slim? ^'ou can see .
dollars “go” and tlie depression is 
rouble caused tliereby. Yon V̂*;
hat they Ro because people are ■nranl
the deines- 
ihe various ways 
■ the
need the,, spend. tliinkiuR tliey will . 
mmev wor.se later. (If people will ni 






......V ... not gain hut loss.
A man with $100 l>:i'»l him on the 
first of each month spreads disburse- 
meiil of it, we will say, over the who e 
Month liecan.se he thinks it is .all he 
rvill have. But if he spent the whole 
$100 in the first half of llie month .uu 
lliis was copied by everyone else, n 
„1,1 not lielp Inti mean money vvas 
ireiilating twice as iiinckly. In tic 
time douhle the amount won 1 





he would i.e paid $200, that is. ho would 
l.avo another $100 to spend m (he LitUr
iirdf'of the mouth. Whether he would 
he aide to buy during the mouth double 
llie ntiautitv of goods would depend 
upon the number of extra goods made 
available by the supposedly revived un­
iversal activity.
Dollars “go" because people do not 
I'inake” tbem so «niickly. 1 hej let o d 
dollars go their death over the b.mk
UlliM-’s counter quicker than tluy liriiig l currencies is carried on
mil new-horn ones. Again it is througli ,,,cdiuin of the banks. It
ness, dpsetting and ruining it entirely. 
I know 1 am as much to blame as any­
one else but I can’t help it, and Labour 
says he cap’t. It is all througli money,
‘ t;hough indirectly it is through fear. 
Instead of money being hut a means to 
an end. it has become an end m itself. 
Instead of Labour taking Ins share ot 
the tilings we make, which means giy- 
. iupf the money back to me, he i>artly 
holds off—postpones taking some, he 
calls it. And to the extent of the post 
ponement he must he laid off, fcir how 
. r*ati WTP keen on the same wlien I can t
fear"*^^The hank’s fear is the borrower 1 e.xcliange rate is arhitarily lixl?d, it 
will not he able to resecurc the money I jj. .sufficient reservoir■ . “ ---.I .1- " 1 .
degree from an oiitsuie souree, v-‘ rtherc is not necessarily any true stab- 
gold will lie demanded and , wm >'i?i | jnty. the reservoir merely conceals it
VdAA y- V- V * 1 1 >4-give him the money because he hasn t 
givem it back to me? Then 1 am no
better, I do the same. 1 postpone part 
of my share; it will pile up if Labour 
doesn’t take it. How can he when hiS 
money is already occupied taknin his 
own share? So again he is laid off anc 
-is known as Unemployed. Wlvy do we 
postpone when we have to admit we 
want the goods as badly as ever we 
did? Labour says he is afraid I niaj 
postpone taking more of my share anc 
he would be laid off and would then 
need his share w’orse. The same with 
me, I am afraid Labour might postpone 
more and I would need mine worse, 
for the more L.'abour is laid off the less
1 7 8  & 1 7 9
It isn’t what yoii pay—it’s what 
you get for what you pay.
iionnal , and reasonable Inisiness dc.j .
1 anioiinlH to this: A bank says o 
be world at I.irgo. “ I believe Hus inait 
will pay; if be slnnild nut. I will. (A 
hank has its eapital ami probis out ol 
wbicb to pay). Is it n imb dilierent to 
insuiame:  "I I.elieve lliis man will live 
so long; if be should not, 1 will pay-^' 
so timeb." "1 Iwlieve tliis building will 
not burn down;  if it sbmibl, 1 will pay 
(. nnieb.' ' In <aeb ease loo inaiiy 
istakes means delanlt  by the pledgei.
It is but a mat ter  of aig.iimeiil 
goveriiineiital control .sboiild be 
eised over tliein. .
VVlial is fa i iada doing today? Mu 
is hoping to be able to reileetn ni gold, 
it par, her paper inoiiey, and in the 
meantime to lietler attain lliat objee- 
tive a earoful loan i>obey is adoiited.
VVbat is the United Stales doing? 
She is paying in gold on demand; tli.it 
is tin- rule, if a liank cannot, llien its 
tioors do.se. riic liaiiks have to carry 
higli reserves so as  ̂ lu he ready 
those who are contiinially 
iiig and boarding gold. 'I'liey have to 
jnloiit a tiglil loan iiolicy. Knowing 
the disaster of Ibis, the Covernment 
tries to assist the banks liy using the 
prineiiile tliat if a rcsiionsible party, 
itself in this ease, interjects between a 
creditor and a debtor and stands res­
ponsible for the debt, the creditor vyill 
not iiress so heavily. By engendering 
confidence,* tlie demand for gold is les­
sened. . f
Mndi is being said about the evil ot 
lluctuiiting value in the exclianging_ of 
countries’ currencies, the wish being 
for the various monies to be always 
cxdianged in the same proportion. It 
docs not seem to l>c realized that when 
it is the question of securing a coun­
try’s money' the law of doinaiid and 
suiJply will rule. For instance, if yon 
sell goods to a foreign country and, 
having no use for its money, sell same 
to your neighbour, who wishes to [uir- 
chase something iu that country, then 
the value you get from him can be e.x- 
pected to vary with his desire to ac- 
(|uire it. In jiractice
t h e  KBLOWHE C O W IER  * w n  OEAMAOAM o k c h a e p i s t
RIFLE SHOOTING 
MAINTAINS
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1933
b a s k e t b a l l
riiicc Interior Rlay-off« Hc«e Friday
b.iv eOil I'lid.iy evening, local f.im
three I litei mi i>la> ifeliame to view ,l»eiiig. Ill tween 1 cntietun 
Ovaiiia and (dengames, two and one between 
mure.
The first game will 
will be llie seeoiid g.iiiie . 
lileiiiimre and Oyania Senior C. tea m, 
(deiinmre lias several points l‘> Hu 
tliev tackle their iiorllieiii 
f their victory at
start :il 7.30 and 
between the
good when 
rivals l>v virtiii 
( tvaiiia last Wediiesdav.
At K..f0 the I’eiilielon . 
will lake on the local Jviiuor.s Iroin tin 
liniio, High Selmol in the first game 
uf the first roiiml in ibis division,
Iniiior Hoys
ml
at 0..tU tin- big game of t h e , night wi 
,,.io. place wbeii the local 1 iiterniedialo 
A Boys svill lie out to gam 
vantage over the siiainiy 
(piiiitelte in the same
POPULARITY
(Continued from Fagc 1)





sunthern city have a strong team am 
tliis game shoiikl he a dmg-doiig baUb 
as the locals are iilaymg inspired ball 
and liave imi»roved greatly during the 
past month. If the loca s wm this 
game, il seems as lliongh H'cv have a 
excellent chance of rcgamiiig the M«c 
I’herson ( n|) and the liiterior (..hani|> 
iiMisliip for the ( frehard City.
'Pile Kelowna Basketball /  b. 
reduced Hie admission tmcc for adu 
for tliis game ;is an 'ii.centivc for k 
fans to turn out and help lioth tbe 
teams and llie club.
Kelowna Teams Successful In  firs t 
Round '
During the past week many jikiy- 
have taken place, ami Kelowna 
have weathered the first riiimd 
i„ 1,0,1, Intermediate B hoys and Sen­
ior C men, wlien they eliminated Kut- 
laiul teams in the respective divisions.
Both Hie Senior C luul 
B teams travelled to Rutland on Wed­
nesday last and took -‘tlvantagp mto 
the second games by scores of 
,49-17 respectively. On




filter back. And the borrowers fear is 
imilar, that the borrowed money he 
starts out on its journey will not be 
passed liack to him.
.\iid the dollars “go” from another 
cause than fear, a secondary cause, Init 
whose influence can only be guessed. 
It is the speculative factor. I here is
the thouRlit. “hold money now,  ̂ the
level will drop, then it will be
DADS AND LADS
D IN E TO G ETH ER
(Continued from Page 1)
price
son could be filled with the idea of tol­
erance, more of which would stop wars, 
worth more.” No X i h t  priv'Ueliom;d^^ I Respect ami appreciation of certain in- 
ing of gold is partly attributable to tlii> jititvitions, the church, school, etc., 
influence. _ . • i should lie in the heart of the l)oy.
As mentioned early in this article, “Lastly, have respect for self. Tf you 
banks arc yourself, no ' one
th ?  p o w e r s "  partly for their tî ght else will have it,” said Mr. Hall in 
loan policy. Regarding the latter how. conclusion. “The decent life is based
evening, ihe same ------  ,
Scout Hall and the result was much 
(he same, only the RiiHaiul Intermed­
iate B team played 1’̂ t ^  theiJand only lost the game 3 >-27 to their
citv rivals. The Senior C game vvas 
close, just as it was at Rutland. Init the 
locals put a spurt on Hic second h.df 
in ran out winders 28-24.
Tiic local Intermediate team took 
tlie round 85-44. and the Senior C team 
finished 55^48 on the round.
Scores and teams;
At Rutland
Intermediate B—-Rcser, Harclic J-r 
Smith 1, Diincan 5, Gibson, R. Smith 4.
^ Kd’owna; Lawson 8. Tomlis 0. S. 
Davis 9, Roberts 9. 1 . Davis Day 11. 
Staples 2, Gordon 4. lotal, y -
Rutland Senior C.--Smith 6. Mclvor. 
Hawkey 10, Bach. Bond 3. Kitsch 2. 
McLeod, White 3. Total, 24.
(ipixirtniiil V In point out that nu'ic 
.railice should be obtained at bllU 
yards, which was Hie crneial range m 
most team maicbes liied in the liilei- 
ior, drawing attention to tlie fact that 
the Kelowna team wbicli bad a good 
lead at the 200 and .500 yards ranges iii 
the Gilbey Si>ey-Royal Shield 
nearly lost the troi.bv lliioiigli falling 
down at the six Inindreil. Kamloops, 
wliieli lias a very difficult ()00 yaid; 
range, overlianling tbem and losing 
only two |)oiiits on llie total.
Sled Target Frames 
ITie Seiielarv read final eorrespoml- 
ence ill rcKiird to four steel target tram- 
es. ubicb the Assoeialion had been en­
deavouring for nearly a year past to 
secure from tlie dismantled govern­
ment range at Nelson. Allbough Hie 
frames were absolutely of no service 
lliere, it was only by dint of tiersisteiit 
effort, iiackcd 1)V the energetic rc’iire- 
scnlalions of Mr, Grote .Stirling. M.l .. 
at Ottawa, that the Militia l)e|>artmeiit 
iiltiinately eonsented to their remov.il 
to Kelowna, freight and cost of _iiist,iI- 
lation (o lie paid bv the Association 
These frames will constitute a great 
iiuproveiiiciit inioii Hie wooden ones 
wliicli have been in use, as ibey are not 
affected by wet weatlier and are mucli 
more easy to maiiiimlale.
With the new frames ami mamteii- 
aiicc of the splendid interest shown last 
year, Mr. Hawes expressed the hope 
and belief tliat the Associatioii vvould 
“go over the top” properly m 1 At.t.
Election Of Officers 
Chaplain Kennedy ami Secretary 
Hawes were re-elected to ciffice by ac 
claination, hut the choice of a Loninut 
tee was not sucli an easy matter. Most 
of the retiring lucmliers declined nom 
illation, as also did a numher of others 
b'inallv. in order to give outlying dis 
tricts ami the Sciuadron representation 
on tlie Committee. D'}'’'̂
son, of Westbank, F. McDonald, 
Winfield, and D. Balsillie. of the 
Squadron, were elected sciiarately amt 
a liailot was taken on the other nonim- 
ees. with the result that Messrs. D. 
McMillan, E. L. Adam. H. McC all and 
J. Martin were chosen.
Mr. Rose t>ointed out that, while tMc
The Young I’ci'ldc i-> iignkii Snml.iy 
night nu i tnig was aibliis.'-i d bv .Mis-. 
Maiii I bapin i.n “Tbc Life ami Woiks 
of 1 bom.is ir.ndy." As a novcli .t uml 
.1 pod T bom.is ILiidy lias couttib'iud 
masten.ieces to the world's ilassics. 
Allbongb be ilicil in l‘>2't. be is ri ilain 
Iv one of the most iiilrn sling and com- 
m.andiiig tigni cs in modern lilcratni e. 
He was born in I'l.pei Itroekbaiiiiilon. 
I''iiglaml, ill 1840, mach* a sm■ceŝ » in ibi' 
study of areliiter lure and then turned 
to the greater risks of literature. Tin 
following few iiie some of bis main 
masterpicci's ; “ I'mier tin* (ii'cenwood
Tiee,” “.Inde the ( Ibsciire....... I'e^s of
the I I’Urbei villes" ami “bar from the 
Madding Crowd.” In the years 1004- 
lOOH Hardy wrote bis longest and 
realesl work, “Tlie Dynasts." T'lns 
sombre i»Iay is at once realistic and fig 
nralive of the Naiiolconic era. 11 is a 
gigantic work, done in nine ad s  and 
iver a bnndred sceiic.s. It inirodnees 
ngs and statesmen; its st.ige is b.nr- 
qie; its ;itmosi)Iierc war.
In all bis works, wlietlier prose or
X'lViion ( it\ ( iiimtii i.s roiisidering 
adoption ol a by-i.nv a(illiori/ing im 
jKi.sliinii of fiius in all cases uf cliini- 
ncy fires. There have been many .such 
lire,-, lectiitly, as b.is been the case in 
Kelown.i, ,111(1, aecordiiig to the \ ei non 
t enindl, all ol these could liare I.een 
avoided il reasonable rare bad been 
exercised.
Aeeording to a eensns report, 87 wo­
men in United States earn llieir living 
by Inintiiig and tra|)ping. It looks as 
if the Census Miirean has dn>iii)ed five 
or .six ciiihers somewluTe. .■
Men of fifty are the steadiest driver.^, 
a survey sliows. Jty that time, you 
umlerslami, tliey have found that it is 
safer to keep only one head on their 
slimildeis at a lime.
11 is an easy Inalter to lose control 
of yonr car—especially if yon arc hc- 
hiiid on your payments.
,\ ISO-hancI a day oil well vva.s re-poctrv. Hardy is concerned onlv in the , . r- -i o r
principle of life, wlictlier in nature or ceiitly liroughl in five miles souln ol
iP. inan. He looks at life with iinflineli- 
iiig frankness and sees clearly the olten 
painful and always alisorhing struggle 
if man for life. 1 lardy’s _ scenery has 
i self-existence ami s|)iriuial life due 
to his powerful grasp of iicasiini life. 
Ivgdon Heath, whieli lie depieits in 
ITie Return of the Native,” is more 
than a liackgromul; it hroods like a 
sinrit thronghoiit the wlmle story, ami 
from there lie sees tlie kingdoms o( 
the earth in all llieir ghnv ami utility, 
and arches it with alt that arelies niaii.
Miss Cliapin then gave ;i verv inter 
o.sting snnmiary of, "bar brom tlie 
Madding Crowd." vvbicli dei>iets llie 
life of “ Itatlislieba ICverdine.” a peaS' 
ant maiden whose liaiul is souglil liy 
three men.
C'liatliam, Out. The well was sunk to 
:i depth of 1,C>59 feel.
One lialf of tlie world doesn’t know 
bow Hie Ollier half lives—-but il has its 
snspii ions.





i'ather—"None at all. Take the one 
that's always in my iiockel."
On .Snmlav night, I'eli. 2()lh. Mr. 
ITiil Kitley will lead a discussion of 
the Oxfoial Groiqi movement' eiititlod, 
“A Modern Ktiight of King Arthur." 
A very apiircciativc attendance vvas
b'.. L.not previously went a prize:
Adam: runiier-np. H. Kirk.
Kennedy Cup, iircsented Iiy ( apt. (i. 
N. Kennedy, and niiiiiature, ten shots 
at 200 yards: K. L. .'\dam; rniiiier-np,
G. C. Rose.
Messrs. IC L. Adam and C. Havves 
were heartily congratulated upon win­
ning so many prizes, ami the chairniai
had last Siimlay. whicli we hope to 
keel) up. 'JTie Young Reoiile vvtll hold 
their regular .Sinida.v night mectmg in 
the Chnrcli iiarlour at 8.45 p.in. Ivvcry- 
hody is welcome to attend.
W.L.M.
Association had no sucli paid a meed of praise to the team that
war clays there was ^ ^ h a d  won the Gilbey Spcy-Royal ShieldI __ Ji. 4-y-v nccicf frlK* (.:Lntainl • t . ?f1_ * . . .■hose duty it was to assist the Capt^aui Interior rifle cliampionsliiii in
and to take his place vvbeii he* was uii- L|^^ face of plenty of stout opposition, 
able to lie present at shoots, t he [.(g thanked Major Osvvell for preseiit-
of such an appointment vVas iiiamicst prizes, the orchestra for their
last season, and, n the constuutton ^ cheerful contributions and. expressing 
the Association vvould iierinit, it shoulu pleasure at being present, concluded 
be made. . . with the wish that the Association
The chairman, who has acted vvitn have the best year yet in its Iiis-
iTncs 9"̂  wTn1^ oyer 4, Rob-1 great success ami satisfaction as mnge L ^L'y 3, Lyiics vv 111 I Officer at several shoots, heartily con-1 -
can they help their attitude theiH ^  Don’t do right simply
FeaVs'p'roinpting it are the law says so or because you
' if every dollar expect a reward. The only thing 1founded? As far as power is concerned.
wc have was genuine the depression ^3^0 against the adage ‘Honesty, is the 
might not be one whit better. After alH ^  ̂  ̂ policy’ is that it contains the sug-
these dollars are but the outcome of a
MacOot&aM
{
T H E  GROCER 
PH O NE 214 KELOW NA
Savings
8cB E E F for Boiling-; . per lb. ...................... ..........
Pot Roasts of , 10c &
"Beef; per lb.
R O U N D  S T E A K  
R O A S T S ; per lb.
R olled R ibs o f Beef, per lb.
17c & 19c
1 7 c
gestion of payment. Respect yourself 
too much to do things that are not 
playing the game.
“ Lastly,” said Mr. Hall amid laugh­
ter and applause, "respect my judg­
ment.”
Toasting “ The Girls.” Bill Bowser 
recited a neat little poem which car­
ried out the idea that, despite the troub- 
9  A I Hie'y sometimes caused, it vvould he
A U N T  S A l S “"^ impossible to get along without them.
' Kfiss Frances Ennis, President of the
Senior C.G.I.T. Group, respondedwit­
tily by remarking that the boys would 
admit they needed th e  girls for decora­
tive purposes, if for nothing else. The 
Tuxis Group and the C.G.I.T. had
much in common in developing body
Soecial Offerings for February 24 -^2S|^and mind. She w ished  the boys
success in their winter activities
ill son 1. ChahnerS. Total, 27.
At Kelowna
Rutland Intermediate B; Hardie 11, 
L. Smith 2, Reser 11. Demean 3, Gio- 
son. R. Smith. Total, 27._
Kelowna: Lawson 2. Tombs 6.
Davis 4. Roberts 2. T. Davis 4. Day , 
Barford 2. Staples. Gordon. Total, 3C). 
 ̂ Rutland Senior C: Snnth 5. Mclvor.
Hawkey 4. Bach. Bond 6, Kitsch 8,
M^Deodr White 1. Total, 24.Kelowna: Taggart 4, Longley - 4,
Beech 5, Lynes 8. Boyer 6, Robinson, 
Chalmers 1. Total, 28. „,i
The local Senior team an^4»ter
, f.-.',., nut I With a vote of thanks to the chair-curred m the f ”8ges 1011 pomtn g I singing of the National
the need of always Anthem a very enjoyable evening cameiencecl man ni contro of the











. o  -
The proposal having lieen approveU 
by the meeting, Mr. Rose then moved 
in' very complimentary terms, seconded 
hv Mr. P. J. Noonan, the appointment 
of Mr. J. Conway as 'Vice-Captain, and 
it was made unanimous.
In response to demands for a speech, 
the new' Vice-Captain said that it was | 
not possible to keep him avv-ay from
Fashion-'Craft
J lie ---------------- -  ..vtiihition I the range, and he thanked them most
mediate -V team played  ̂h for. the compliment paid him'
game on 
games in
A ■ ‘ " f .r ;  fgp Rutland heartily tor. tne co puuw it
Friday Tn- hv his election, but he thought theyrruitiv ------- -place; of the Sahnon Arm^ In-„ -----  crh^uled s'lould have got a younger man for the
termediatc (jirls (Shouts of “N o!’)
to meet the local gi 8 | Presentation Of Prizes
It seems good.^ct^king comes 
natural to when
they’ve got tlife; pg^^>tools and 
foods to w o rk  Mac­
Donald’s you g e t" ^ ^ ’ t ^ b l e i  
foods. ' :/ .
all
A PPLED A LE BU TTER; 3 lbs. ;:^C|
FLO RIDA  GRAPE FR U IT ; 3 for 2Sc'|
Imperial Valley Grape Fruit; 4 for 25c 
F^LS^N A PTH A  SOAP; 10 bars 7Sc|
Violin selections by. Rex Rhodes, 
with Mrs. A. E.'Hill at the piano, made 
a pleasing break in the speech-mak-




In proposing the toast to 
Dads.” Lome Maddin - declared 
each hoy felt^nre that he had the best 
dad in humorous re-
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS; per lb. 25c I ference t o ‘‘Kbod (PM
-------- — I ' Missies comb-
Robinson’s Slab Cake; reg. 60c; lb. 45c|
c h o i c e
Two tins of each; Tomatoes, Corn, No. Ljj,  ̂ hoy might have hteen^^etL^pher 
6 Peas, W ax Beans, Re- © -j O K ' * . w - .
fugee Beans-, 10 tins for
^'^Tfi^TnferniSatcs got . ahead of the I The chairman designated Major Os 
Senior, ln.t i" the final well and Mr. Hawes to Officiate at that
neriod the latter bottled their oppon- ever interesting ceremony, the distnb- 
liit<-uD and finished on the long end L,tion of prizes, w-hich w-ere more num- 
I’ o score. erous than usual, as they were rem
T) n f  Games Elsewhere forced by several outside trophiesResults Of Games Elsew 1 individual, captured _m
Iu the other play-off games competition with other rifle associa-
lous Interior towns, the RevelstokeL. ‘ ___ mundlv
Senior B men gained a 
over Kamloops on their own floor on 
Saturday last, and (hereby take a
thK S a S rd S '°  So IB o o k s  1 dividual cups, and medals, teams ot 
as though Revelstoke^will be Havves.
Seniors’ °PP°®‘tion for t h e R o s e . ^ G .  nV Kennedy, E. I 
championship on V Vy" , ' n Adam Won at Kelowna, ten teams
Princeton vanquished P e « ^ o n  ^ciltretin^ of Kamloops Chal-
their Senior C play-off, - f 1̂ 0,1 Hence Shield and individual medals, 
ound. Penticton took «  ̂ six, seven shots at 200, SOD
into the second game, but the g L nd  600 yards: G. N. Kennedy (Capt.),
turned the tables ni the Q  Havves. E. L. Adam.
travel to Kelo^vna | B. Chichester. Won
M IN C E
per lb. lO c
lb, “Extra Special’’ 
Pork Sausage;
Ya lb. Sliced Breakfast 
Bacon;
1 lb. Pure Kettle Ren­
dered Lard;
ALL F O R ............
1;!‘ •
F R E S H  P O R K , 
R O A S T S ; (icr Ih. l i e
T-' L e g  R oast of Fresh , 
Pork; per lb. 13 c
I- : \-
A ppledale B utter (K el­
ow na C ream ery); 3 lbs. 75 c
•‘i
. 1 -.V
W h o le  Shoulders of Fresh O p  
P ork; per lb ...............  ■ ^
\ Strictly  Fresh Cod;per lb. ..... ...................... 15  c
For Q uality Fc^ds w ith  Good  
Service— ^Phone
C ^ a s < M 7 8 0
LTD.
Royal City Pork & Beans; tin 10c|
BULK MACARONI; 3 lbs, for ■- 25c
......  23cONTARIO C H EESE; lb.
PEARL BARLEY; 3 lbs, f o r ....-  18c
~  Z I ~ 20cSPLIT  PEA S; 3 lbs. for
BROWN BEANS;
OGILVIE’S CHINA OATS; pkg. 25c[
O G ILV IE’S N.P. OATS; pkg.>... 18c 
NABOB TE A ; per lb............. .......42c
than his sons of today, 
parent the Ijoy approached imtilinc of 
j^ep^j_particularly financial need aim 
he vvas the solid rock of their lives, al­
ways willing to help his son get ahead 
and try to accomplish the things he had 
been unable to do himself.
- Replying on behalf of “The Dads, 
Mr. Robert MacDonald expressed the
3 lbs. for ....... 17c I appreciation of the fathers present for
the kind remarks of the proposer, stat 
ing that it vvas a great joy to them to 
sec their sons rise up in life. Instead 
of giving a “curtain lecture,” said Mr 
MacDonald, he vvould recite a poem 
appropriate for the occasion in the 
Scottish vernacular, which he did in his 
usual good st.vlc.
The toast to “The Lads” wa.s pro 
posed by Mr. R. Wightman, who de 
dared thj\t the sons present were the 
most important of all as the days aheat 
were in their hands. It vvas a sick 
world, and the lads had a hard job of 
reconstruction ahead. They vvould 
have to build on the plans laid down 
by God and as told by Christ. They 
had a splendid opportunity before
________  them, but the work would test the best
CH EF HERRIN G , T. S-, I’s; tin 23c | in them. A, good founda
Circle S Coffee, fresh ground; lb. 30c |
C. & B. Sandwich Relish; 24-oz. jar 35c 
Canada Corn Starch; per pkge..... He
CAMPBE L L ’S SOUPS; 3 tins ■ ■ 33c 
Drinkmore Tomato Juice; 3 tins 23c
LAYER FIG S; reg. 25c; per lb. ISc 
LUX T O IL E T  SOAP; 3 cakes ■■ 2Sc
RINSO; small pkgcs., 3 for - .......
Royal A nne Cherries, 2’s; tin .■ 18c |
TODDY; 8-oz. tin, 2Sc; 16-oz. tin, 45c|
BROS.,
PHONES 178 and 179
^  •
C A SO R SO  B L O C K
HEAD LETTU C E, large; 2 for 2Sc tion for success was laid thrbugh the 
------  ------ —--------------—'“*■  ̂ I^inciplcs of Tuxis.
CAULIFLOW ER, head ...... 25c ^  straightforvvtird, ably delivered
CELERY, Calif.; per lb. ■ 15cJ resoonse. Allan McKenzie remarked
b u n c h  CARROTS; per X r
FRIDAY AND SATURDAYiAUNT j references to the re
ILlUll W il l i  ----------
The winners, wdto were roundly 
applauded, were as follows:
16-1 Gilbey Spey-Royal Shield, for rifle j
SUITS
F 0 f f  S p r i t t g
Princeton will now _ 
for'the second round in this division 
sudden-death ganie. the date ot 
which has r.oi yet been fixed. _
In the Intermediate Boys divis­
ion. Kamloops gained a surprise vie 
over Vernon iu the first game.tory
at Kamloops, eleven teams competing.
Canadian Legion Cup. for highest 
individual score at 600 yards; B. Chi­
chester. Won at Kamloops, but not 
forrnally presented owing to absence-
anrl udlftake a 9-point. lead to Vernonlof vvinner. A
on'Friday night in the .second game. Empress Theatre Cup, for highest in-
In the Internicdiate B Boys division,, dividual aggregate m Gilbey Spey- 
i'>enticton swaiuiicd Princeton ,79-9 in Royal Shield; C. Hawes; runner-up, 
a sudden-death game, and the winners B. Chichester. VVon-at Kelowna.
m m - -  p l a y  ^Oliver. TEe- Kelowna .hoys I SkyrmcTWood Cup, for h ighest in-
wil 
as a
SPECIAL MEASURE AND STOCK
D o you w ant full cloth ing value? 
D istinctive style? Shapeliness 
motildecl in to stay, by exclusive  
tailoring features? D ouble se i-  
vice fabrics for m onths of extra  
wear?
,ii\ now meet Vernon in this division g^ore at 200 yards
as a -result of their victory over R u t* - a t - A r m .s t r o n g .  
land .The vvinner will meet the winner 
of Pen't-cton-Olivcr. and the winner of 
this scr'ics will m e e t Revclstokc for 
the chaiiipionship and the C,yro (.up. 
whicli is \ow  held by Kelowna.
Three I^lowna Teams Go Afield
here on hn-
H. Kirk.
.\s well a?H the games 
day, Kclovvn;i'will have three team.-* 
travelling, when the L nited 
Intermediate B , Girls travel to Salmon
Local Trophies
. Bulloch-Lade Shield and individual 
cups teams of fiv-e, seven shots at 200 
and 500 yards: E. L. Adam (Capt.). 
G. N. Kennedy, H. McCall, R. Hal­
dane, G. Hammond. Runners-up: L . 
C Rose (Capt.), H. Kirk. D. McMil­
lan. A. O, Brunette. W. Harvey.
Aggregate of five weekly team 
shoots 1, merchandise prizes.
T H E N ------
FASHION-CRAFT
is your clothing for spring.
Y ou w ill be pleased w ith the new  
sty les and cloths. T w eeds and 
w orsteds predominate in the new  
range. ”
P R IC E D  FROM -
G. N.
Arm in the first ^ame in this ‘̂ vision.
and the Church Jamior Boys and t. Martin. \V. Barnes; 2,
termediate B B oys’̂ jonm ev to Vernon l ammunition each. G. C.
**S .oo
for their first ganiesi 
On Saturday cvcn'uig 
termediate A Boys 
Bov's travel' to Penticltou in 
turn gjrmes from the\jiiight preylou^ 
here. «
.fifty rounds „ „   ̂ -v*
II,.. loc-ii In* 4<osc (Capt). H. Kirk. P. J. Noonan. Hu. local 111 I ,, ^  „ __ _ J.,
hd Junior High
their re­
adult. Allan expressed tftP hope “that
iHr
A. O. -Brunette, R. Haldane.
Dominion of Canada Rifle Associa 
tion silver medal, for best aggregate 
of four .shoots at 200 and 500 yards. 
C Havves; bronze medal. G. N. Ken-- 
nedy and J. Conway, tie (not shpt off).
I T , . J “I'-VTt*Gk C I11Y n iWl lllltllfttUrC,
L O O K  T O  Y O U R  C L O T H E S — W hen beggars cea.se to  
a.sk you for alm s it is high tim e to improve your apparel. 
You cannot afford to neglect your personal appearance.
1933 will show our fathi s what we |
sons^gaii do.’ \
Thanks to the mothers wli%prcpared 
and served the dinner were 
by Malcolm Chapin, and vvi‘v#^® ^ ''y  
endorsed by song and chce-.(^
During the (ev'cning. co>i1^ninn|ty 'rijigr) 
iiig was led t)y M r , '^^ovvard t^apiel,., 
who injected plenty of pep into\,thi? 
part of the programme. .\ quartetje, 
copiposed of Messrs, Geo. McKcnzicl^
Pridham Tyro up aitd immatu e, 
for - best score over the 200 and 500 
yards ranges by any rifleman who had
L. Dilvvorth, J. Ball and H. F. Chapin | 
was heard in song on one occasion.
Games arranged by Malcolm Chapin 
iiid Ids committee brought to a close a j 
cry happy function.
the exchequer is low, swap. 
VVaiit Ads will hch> you.
Tliom sis LsEWSOti,
~ q u a l i t y  M E R G H A N lilS E  
p h o n e  215 •- KELQW N^A, B. C.
I L t d .
'"‘'f"’ . ............ f-......... ..............
✓
